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ttsm. mmm■-. ■ 1S1tould now like to eav a little of 

» of Mountains, as British Col- 
1 has scornfully been called. Just 
1 leaving the Hat land round Oal- 
a region seemingly given up to 
ranching, but why .save because 

fc would be difficult to say. The 
e ie splendid, the winter over in 
nth, little snow and no severe 
The reason is the warm wind» 
the Pacific, some 600 miles dis- 
Already thousands of fat cattle 
indreds of horses have been car- 
tot over the railway which had 
waiting the opening, and this will 
irge and regular source of traffic, 
istrict has immense beds of good 
aid no prophet is required to say 
that will do. British Columbia 

afterthought in the order 
ition. Rules applicable to other 
ries do not hold good here. Find 
ropping out on the banks of a 
r river, and one would naturally 
it down, would sink to lower 
to find how far it extended. Here 
am quite as frequently runs up 
II, and sometimes it is neither up 
t>wn, but is what is' called a 
et,” worth working at a moderato 
oay be, but still a pocket, not a 
uous vein. Of course the country 
en heaved up since the coal for- 
1. The tides are equally confus- 
nstead of the usual 45 minute 

have high water at noon and 
later at midnight for months at a 
Ithen suddenly this is reversed, 
t other times we have three tide»
| To believe growlers, one would 
|o credit more wonderful 
le with the ordinary laws of na- 
[Tlie richest mineral lands in the 
arc we'l known 10 he in Mon- 

tTbe mountains of Montana crote 
Iritish Columbia by the Koota- 
»ke and pass up to Alaska. The 
Is rich iu gold, hi Ivor, coal, «fcc., 
p country conneding these two 
If the Slates has no minerals! A 
Li mi ranueiueiiL of Europe has 
Id the nature ot the primeval 
I This sort of talk is common 
the lazy of British Columbia, 

bt being well known that the 
nay district is perhaps the rich- 
mineral deposits in America, and 
bnly a few miles of railway to 
I up. Gold-mining has been 
l in the Province, but at that 
■e cost of transport, and conse
il of living, was so high, that un- 
miner could make $10 a day he
10 no good. Now he will be as 
I with $2 to $3 a day. Gold and 
mining are attractive, but some- 
ley leave less behind than indus- 
I a slower kind. Gold mining is 
leficial to a country than coal 
n mining. Here coal and iron 
abundance. At Nanaimo, about 
Is from the mainland, we have 
toxhaustible, and in the Gulf 
l tfce island Texada, a mountain 
[stone, yielding 75 per cent, of 
these elements, only a few miles 
aave to be brought together and 
l-ûut a result for the country 
am gold mines can do. Lumber 
not speak of in the space of 
contribution. Suffice it lo say, 
men here are spoiled children; 
jeefc, as too troublesome to cut, 
which in any other part of the 
[ould be reckoned first-class 
But the day is fast coming when 
111 have to mend their ways.
present the cost of sea carriage 

es with the development of this 
rhe largest markets are China 
Btralia. Europe is almost shut 
m us by the great distance 
!ape Horn, but here there is a 
;he clouds. The Panama Canal 
rten the voyage to New York,
11 and Europe by 6,000 miles,
I two crossings of the Atlantic.
II let the west coast look into 
as Peter the Great said of St.

■rg, and no one can say what 
ipen then. Lesseps will then be 
mercial Columbus of the west 
the Americas, and I hope he 

i to see the day of his triumph, 
r trade wants cheaper carriage 
s, the canned fish trade. This 
carried on on the lower Fraser 
md is so much money found to 
itry. The coat of salmon is gen- 
i cents per fish, the average 
3ft>s., so say £ cent per pound, 
y calculate in England what 
per pound, and from that take 

irice for the tins, £ cent per 
or the fish, then all the rest is 
carriage, and interest on the 
The railway was opened a few 
>, and already it is telling on 
itry. Travellers from Europe, 
astern Canada and from the 
tre coming daily and all 
l with the
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Ool. Steven», U.S. ooneoi, hu returned 
*ns'î Adler returoedj'rom Granite Creek,

B- P-rt
M6ody, eud wife, arrived down lut night.

At the Oriente!ï Mr*. Lewreoce, J.
I be Bblleie. * 8oott, Nanaimo; J. Deacon, Oelgery.

. .BA. MoLeen, of Sen Frsnoieoo, who
:-------  h»« «pent several week» in the city, re

«eom Ab«d G.v«r.or I.J

schooner Sen Diego, who we» imprisoned 
at Sitke, arrived on the Idaho yeaterdsy.

At the Olsrenoe: Dr. J. H. Rowboth- 
am, Quamichan Park; J. T. Burke,

L Seattle; M. Jone», W. Bennett, Nanai- 
! mo; H. W. Sitwell, Vancouver. : >, ‘

Mr. A. Stevenson, Cariboo road super 
iotendent, accompanied by hie wile and 
hmBy, arrives,,)® ^» mainland ye. 
terday and are regi.tered at the Oriental.
_ Mr. James Stewart, nmcher, otCaohe 
Creek valley, w at the Si Joeephthos- (hae in»

- r ' îvïv ir »>*............:• 1 —’-.‘XV.Kx 1
That Ool. John S. lloeby i» going on 

the platform thie winter with .lecture de
tailing hie expertenoee doting the war. 

ivee $300 per night and all ex-

J1FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18. ISM. A letter
Bartlett Elected^ Governor by 

850 PlerBllly»; ~-

San Francisco, Cat, Nor. 6.—Ameri
can bark Sierra Nevada, 48 days cut 
ftoln Seattle, for this port baa been given 
up for lost It ie believed she foundered 
during the heavy storm éf Sept 21st. 
She had on board twelve men including 
Oapt. F. H. Delà Roche. Her owner, 
Leon Blum, nf this, city, estimate» hia 
lose it $12.000; insured for $6.000

Bartlett's plurality in the city ie 1,1(79. 
It ie believed he is elected by about 100 
plurality.

The Evening B jllotin publishes figures 
giving return» from 173 preoints in the 
city with three only to hear from. Tfiey 
give Swift, 15,273: Bartlett, 17,174; 
plurality *for Bartlett in the eity 1,901. 
This shows a heavy gain on the noon 
count.

The corrected count op to this hour 
gives Swift's plurality of 1,778 in the 
country. It is claimed that the official 

e p,,’raMt, ™ ,he

ing tally Mete and ballots to th6 registrar's 
were attacked by two mep# T 
which ensued the ballots were 

taken but the tally was preserved. Later 
thie morning the officers arrested one man 
on suspicion, but other arrests are expeeted 
aoon.

per lm Sudbery DleUrtet.

we, we extract the following in reference 
to the large deposit» now being, wdrked 

tbe line ofthe O. P. B. in Sadbniy 
di.ljtot. Ontario.
.. ,*«>e mei> lode, carrying the yellow 
•ulphnret of oopper ore, baa been traced 
by «orh.ee cropping, fer e di.tance of 
about four mile, end extend, from lot 6

OoDDer Cliff location Another lnd« gri
pe*™ on the lot 11, in the 5th conoeMibn » 
of MoKim, about 6ve mile.- from Sod- « 
bury, where it ie-crowed by 

:of the Oanadian Pacific rail.
‘"Hie mineralieed portion

3.-ÏÏ'- ie CABLE NEWS.'iti mimingi m> i«ur mm MO.Hiwc i» net na m ewi

Bv ELLIS a OO. 

the caiwiiET tuitfliim, covhmimt tr.

Terms—Invariably in Advanoe.

He

ewagSThat the-other day a white dove perch
ed on the eab of Engineer Stagger’» loco
motive on an Ohio railroad, and after- 
ward, lew back and forth in front of the 
window several time.. A few minute, 
later the locomotive waa thrown from the 
track, end Btaggem was killed. The fire
men, who waa «tightly hurt tell, the tele.

Th.t Charles Coughlin, of Philadelphia, 
had $3,200 stolen from him. A neighbor
ing women dreamed that ’it waa h 
away in a hayloft, and .he climbed op 
found all but $1,000 in ,e handkerchief. 
She wee at ouoe arrested for not dream
ing where the balance was, and a search 
of her hon.e brought the mlasing .urn to 
light. ;i ; -

That at the Hednn Barer railroad 
steel drooler raw, 38

ENGLAND.
Lospoit, Nov. 6.—A remarkable .torn 

cloud buret over the lake district of Eng
land, the heaviest ever known In that local
ity. The damage to property is very large 
and many cattle are loet.

Lord Bradbourne, writing to the editor 
of Blackwood’» Magazine, accuses Glad
stone of several misstatements add per- 
versions of Irish history without having 
the courage to defend or the eandor to 
withdrew them.

The proposed socialist meeting in Trs-^rp,Th^D lo,d d*y h*
Mme. Patti will 

for New York on

m
them are 
give empl > ti»ee nr tout 

oome. There 1
near
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T
^E^rtormkhavei^r'^<l''throagh-

fromY^fd J h« “beeT^m 

mouth, and three perotras drowned. A 
boat and qusntitiea of wreckage goarked 
"steamihip Swiftaure," have been weahed 
-shore on the OorowslI coast. The new 
cable steamer, Lord Jeffrey, ie overtloe, 
end it i* believed tire has been lost.

Returns issued by the board of trade 
show that importe doling October deocreas- 
ed £620,000 and exporta £460,000, com
pered with those of October, 1885.

of

âSëss#i@ti|iëSS5jSI|^^SS^Ic SSSsSSîSEvent oraeking. Tb% ends of a rail wear wobablv ' yield 8 to 16 per cent, shipping purpose*. Thl..Linj’i p2t m etolanstorv of Louise yesterday.sasssts- * JFbtis.'it'tssrt ssSîdsetijçerA eetis&rtsvst;smrssflsesF aboot. He oaed tbe I bread for wrapping other parta of the world will readily agree Co,, of Montreal, on condition that they committed" or a bold attempt to steal m**1t- ,
cord until it waa nearly gone, and then with u« intbe opinion that if the above will at onoe proceed with the location 70te« from’Swift were made. The Post 4"‘ th™^rlrli: 111,1
found that it had been wrapped aroond a dtia nan he reU* mon ae the averse survey, and have «II the plan, ready to "hat in the ninth precinct, fortieth ahl?St°nirF,M H" Pe£"eD-
wad df money, cooaiating of * half-penny, character of the Sudbury lode, it will de- be submitted to the house of common# vt s^gi-tt su otufiti with a rain and wiie, Seattle; \V : llefferman, Moo-a gold dotiarfa one-dollm- trtm^y not!, velop^to » number M mines, the-en.oing aemion. Mr. Perry, O.-R, cj gO iotos- io the^nth precinct® of treal;B. C S.mue Aleman.a, J. O.
a one-dollar Canadian bill and a Oonfed- ofegantic proportion, mul unlmuted =y,a- loft ye.terday morning - with « party of ”ieThiZ fiiib d,.t,,ot, wher=>rtiri re- n* *” . . l n
8rÏLfit™b2 in a groeen' atore WStMSëS* * SÜK

JkX‘troZPi“mxrrwoLs^Lam.tT^,™gint hno!:,dno4,htrovrrco,rR.vnd-

0,Th t°r JT**" th* od b tiifdUratoi? R°^ ?by'the'ti^.tip'Andpoli^^ h‘^8 ^e,t™U,,;'®r; 8^’0"e'V.

puX‘ts01 the-b°^ . N-Joh'-w-
young lady op Fifth arenue whom ha dnotion in fright’riitoe tottFoeT ^ntii The (Mge. 1 J «W ÿJkwit! warn- Dr" snd Mn" W- Oumminge and
knew. He esitod by her aide until her woul**e an important .item. The distance ------ marr o/’maiokitiea for governor" Sixty- i*u**lter> °f Virginia, who have spent
residence waa gamed, when ehe Invited b, raU to Lake-Hnron is about 70 miles. The largest aodienoe of the week greeted ? majey tiM tokffVMmor^ tbe summer in our oity, left yeeter-
himin. - ■»-, from whence it can be ehipped in ore ves- M,« Gkm>gi. Woodtborpe l.,t ntght at ‘."J^ d»Z ,or 8to Frenciaoo, where the,

Aw-thawnkiwwfglly; much pUaeed, «1, dbeot to the amelteni. It is not an- the New Market Theatre. It wa. her »”aîiI^ ■̂ f^^^^ Nine coon-' ™ rem*in durù,8 the winter Th« 
Imauah, he said ; but—er— the dog, likely that furnace» win eventually be erect- last performance in Portland. Miae Wood rorofted “L Mo- rane™ble doctor, ie ao pleased with
I'm"-—-' , edinprorimitytotheminee." tho^e end her company heve made a Victoria and iu aarrounding. that he in-

the dog won’t rnake the ahghte.1 ------ — - good,ImpMeeion in Portland, end the Am J McGiilin the tend^ retur=™g "i*- the .wallow in thedifference. Dear little fellow. Mamma News Free Ninel». good wiahea of many friend, will follow u^Tki’^A for Ame*' M
WiH be .o glad to ape you both.” ------- • them on their tour over the circuit. 6 lean ny M*. „

■niat—Bobby (to young Feetheriy, who (Fip-mOowloati Omweii.t) . ii to be hoped Mi.. Woodtborpe will be
ie making an evening oall>—“Vill yen Tbe weather here «till remains on usual- able to give a abort season in mrtland on 
•peak «little French for me before you 1* dry. Nearly all the «mail lake, are her return and prior to her departure ior 
go, Mr. Featherl,)’’ drelitute of water, «nd.many of the amall the esati—Oregonian.

Featherly (amiling)—“Certainly, Bob- atreame here been dried-tip for the iaat MiaaWoodchorpewiliopen inTheVio- 
by, if ybn wiih it.” three mon till; it is feared that even toris on Thursday evening for

Bobby—“I do. Ma toys _yoor French Niocde river wiU run dry. three nighta, under the management of
is very eitiuaing.” The moat iaiportaut and exciting event Mr. J. P. Howe, the veteran, theatrical

That Dan Bioe, the old eirotu olown, Mthereaeon, lathe changing hand, of manager She wiU open with “May 
claim, to be the rightful heir to tin estate property, oonnrtiug of Bloarem, and w.ti .1.0 gtveher epeoial
of 300,000 acme in Texas Here,, he «boat LOOOacreaof land for dweUmg piece, •‘Among the Pines/’ Her rapport 
went toTexaa and found the till, perfect, houres, . grut mill end raw mdl, new u .poken of in term, of praiee b, the 
àndtiowhehaa bnly to prove that he ie e*timlted » ; •bout Pacific ooaat preea. Th. company .how
the .on of hi. father, whore name wm . The new owner, ere the very aome of the finest colored crayon litho-
McLaren. The showman’. fnU name i. enterprwng and indefatigable buMnem graph, that have been eeen here.
Daniel Rie» McLaren, but be only ured firm of Merka, Rutledga ifc Co., to
part of it for nrofereional purpoeee. He with the well keowncapitaliat Mr. Henry ALaaxlo Nxws.—Mr. Frank McQuil- 
■ayebe will reon be abletodear the Woodwyd. Hitherto the above men- lad, of Alberni, arrived ra the city lret

ttoned firm controlled the chief business night and report, en am of proroerity 
of the valley, bat from thi. out th.ro and improvement from that portion of 
share quite evidently will be the lion’» the island. Merer.. McPherson & Frarer 
•here. tue- >rÛs." are making excellent headway on the" new

Mr. Feneome.Trte owner of the miU wagon road being eo, ' ’ '

^“S^tà^tod
pemon. _ __ week.. Thi. wiU make ago.

I» : ;S1the.
than Ane tort-week and notMore chan one 

lght—40 oente.
No adrertiaement undrfr this claaelflcation Insert

ed for lw$ then «*.60, end accepted only for every 
day insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by epedfle inetruo- 
ona inserted till ordered ont 
Advertiaernente discontinued before expiration of 

epuaStid period will be charged ae if continued for 
r. i tvn». '.

Liberal Allowance on yenrly contracte 
“Oiling attention" to an advertisement, SO oente 

per line each Insertion.
fA. WberaCuti are inserted they must be-ALL 

Vi WfAL—not mounted on Wood.
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No further changea of any importance 

in regard to tbe eleotioo for governor 
have come in ,inoe 9 o’clock. The princi
pal change that will take place will be in ! 
Humboldt, where complete return, will " 
cut down Swift’, present reported plural
ity, aa the remaining precinct» to be heard 
from hove ai ware given démocratie ma
jorities

Complete return, from this city give 
Swift, 16,656; Bartlett, 17,629; Wiggiu- 
ton, 3,046; Rureell, SIS; O’DaneeU, 8,-

Har

Jam* Briarel, in American painter, 
journeying on the train from Monaco to 
Cennee, was attacked and robbed by three 
men who rtruok and stormed him with S
œaKrypSm--.
One wound ia likely to .prove fatal. Mr. 
Bnarel described hie aeeallante, who jump
ed from the train when nearing Cannes. 
One of them wielded the -qife preserver,” 
white the others need stilettoes. The rob
ber, secured 700 franc». The physician, 
entertain tittle hope of Bristol’» recovery.

The socialiste have derided to hold a 
meeting in Trafalgar square on Tuesday, 
Lord Mayor’«day. The programme of tbe 
dw’a exerriree have been issued. 

Lrvxaroon, Nov. 6.—Delegatee all

Ill A KI.KLY COLONIST — ^.^"ee*"1tf&sszr*"™
\ .rvc Modehs..

V EKKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents » Hue 
•oil.i uorepMeil, esch inaertion. No edvertiflemen 
us< rtd ; 3f lead than tt.

rod

Carton, Nev., Nov. 6.—Thenipablioan 
eongresemen and the entire republicen 
•tale ticket were elected, with the excep
tion of Edward, for supreme court judge. 
The legielature i. republican by about 
three-fourth, on • joint ballot.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 6.—Three en
tire dey» have pareed since the poll» were 
closed slid it is not yet certainly known 
whoi, to be the next governor of Minne- 
rote. Both parties «till claim the election 
of their reaped!ve candidates, rad charge, 
of fraud and proapeots of proposed con
tests and possible litigation are looming 
up unpleasantly. Summary of 40 com
plete counties: McGill, repo., 8,206; 
Amre, dem., 7,363 Of 26 nearly nom 
plete oouotiw, McGill, 9,406; Ame., 
3-001. Of 16 only «eagerly reported Mo- 
Gill, 1,280; Ame., 97. Amre ti in th. led 
by 1,680.

At midnight, with official return» from 
66 of the 80 oounties and grotty complete 
return, from most of them, the Pioneer 
Prere figure. MoGUl’. majority at 2,874. 
The Globe .till claim, the election of.... zB
Wâ. M Cordis Collier, opera ainger, 
music teacher, and a oompoaer and well 
known in Europe and America. He tile

ir, wre .hot and

B^T1"

TO FUSSeUlBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

in S..AEMWU THE WEEKLY COA«ni8T, 
ro III seel nxuvear, vee an OOL n gneiose

fsehmm
Mann ee «^".."«ngyVa?

THAT
LESS THE
ram, the oonvenndti brae Irish national league 

of Great Britain, held la thl, city May. 
Among those prenant were Thos. Power 
O’Conner, Joareih Bigger, Mr. O’Brien and 
other» of the Iriph parliamentary party. 
The attendance wre double that of the an
nual meeting in 1885. > .

President O'Conner raid: -He never 
before had such faith in the sueoere of the 
league’, cause aa he bad now. Ireland wre 
more determined and united than ever be
fore. amiits hope, higher in the mind, of

nOT ACOOWPAWIEB BY THE

,PMr*’ w. A. Bmtiiie-Grojiman left for 

England this morning. Mr. Grohmen 
baa been interreted in various enterprires 
in the ptoiiooe, to all of which he he 

At 8 30 last evening, a. the clerk, m brought that ability and eraideity which 
the city gun atore, No. 74 Fitot .treet, characterize him. Hi» facile pen h« ire 
were shutting up shop, a etranger enter- quently graced the oolnmna of The Ool 
ed. He «aid, interrogatively, “I guère I mitt, and hi. racy description! of .porting 
•m too J. to.” H.rry Wood, one of the life in the upper country have endeared 
dark», said, “No, I- oao wait upon you.” him to many of onr reader.. In wishing 
The .tranger then asked for » 22-caliber him iw ion voyage, we also express the 
revolver. Wood told him they were out hope of a speedy aed safe return, 
of that rise. He .aid he wanted » 22, re O. O. Jeffrey, ef the Canadien Amer- 
he had some cartridges of that aise, lyut if lean, Chicago, «rived yesterday Rad re- 
they had none of that »i»e he would take giatered at the Olsrenoe. The Jeffrey 
a 32-caliber. Wood handed him one, and brothers have mede a wonderful aueeere 

looking it over be said it would do, of their venture, re much an that it waa
-srs. îâsl»TÆ.aïr.;i.,

%t ürsfs ssrtirurse ses," ‘ Ü^SI.
,i . ,-v : ; :— .

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARDDEATHK
Itellberate Suicide.

Persons residing at a distance bom Victoria, who 
may desire te Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Cdomet, must enclose with each notice
Two Dollar a» Fnrrr Co» In P. O. Stamps,--------
order, bills or ooln, t ,'---- 1— ---- “—

a season of

THE, WEEKLY COLONIST.
r
-r‘NOTICE.

Special Eomo* res South Sââhioh, 
me, MET»ne»iH, 800EE, Cenex ann

W-
their con

tinued 
and piBlSTUWTX NOT EEA6HEO ST Fei" to

r ,
H PRigran eveby TWE4D4Ynar«

after

•matter up, and that men of meaoa are 
furnianing him with money to reoura hi» 
fortune. ’ v

Local and Provincial News.
«to Otav Cetomet, Sn. «

. T.
That.“Do I love Georgeî" mured OUr.

the room and interrupted her «west medi
tations."

“Get ont of here, you little bray6 «her, 
and seizing him by the arm .hot 

him through the door.
“Ah, no," .he sighed, 

her intrerupted train of thought, “py 
love for George ia not a aiater'e love.. It 
ie something sweeter, purer, higher end 
holier.”

That election beta are proverbially lin
gular and frequently very droll, bat two 
politician, at Obioontimi ream to have

sxrraa.'Sxss./s
before the late election for Ohieootimi-

5sra
then of Mr. Damai», and Mr. Storton,

îaKtïÆ-s
sstSs

fc of the population of Obicoo-j
U -’kk ■ ■-

THE COMTEETION.

mtÊ

it enter
■ œ-

’SÎ4Th. a»
Yesterday, Mr. Robt. Dummulr, 

M. P. P., president of the Island rail
way, received notice, from the Dominion

them, it having been finished in accord- 
ance with all agreements and oontracti. 
Accompanying the official notification was 
a check for $200,000, » refund of the de
posit put up by Mr. Dunsmuir aa a guar
antee for the completion of the railway 
and telegraph line.

this week te occupy with h» I 
house now occupied by Mr. 
until- Mr. Carrington's own house ie 
finished.

81. Andrew's Bed Caledonian 
Seclely.

aud it ia probaMe that a etige will be
placed on the route in the near future 
The Sumaa river ia in a bad condition for 
navigation from anage, and the steamer ia 
unable to get up to the Alberti landing. 
Tbe farmers ere reported to be well satis
fied with their proapeots, and there are 
hundreds of scree of good land not yet 
taken in the vicinity of Central lake and 
Sproat lake. The Chinamen who left the 
Alberni gold diggings for Bear river are 
aaid to be taking out $5 a day to the mao. 
l?he timber along ihe hew wagon road ia 
unusually fine, especially the large cedars. 
Plenty ol elk and bear are eeen, and the 
locality offers rare shooting for sports-

.shouted. Was medium sised and root , 
and from the appearance of his hands a 
laboring man. The coroner took charge 
of the wains and removed thee» to Urn

found a note that hia name wre 
McCue. Tbe letter, bore a recent date 
and were from Albina rod addrereed to 
Martin MeOue, 686 W.Van Boron street, 
Chicago, Ill., and signed “your loving 
wife/Leoe.” From their content, it 
would appear that MeOee wre a married 
man with several children, who rent hia 
wife and family here from Chicago aome 
months ago and rinoe fallowed her oat. 
It wu learned late last night that MoOue 
earn» here recently from Ohieago, and

Albina for several weeks. Lately he Juu

oftheSteamship Idaho, Oapt. Monter, ar- 

afternoon.
Steamihip Queen cf the Paoifio, Oapt. 

Alexander, Bailed for San Francisco at 1
P Sbwnm^Auwin railed for San F 

yesterday, where she will go into the dry-

•Ship R. P. Buck completed her cargo 
ofV. 0. Co.’a coal last evening and left

cargo* early next week.
[BY TRLnoRXPH. ]

Saw Fr*nci»co, Hoy. 6.—Arrived—

ï5s&r,T^,^:

Townrend; ateamer Empire, Nanaimo.

From Granite Creek.

■ :
Charleston, W. V»., Nov. 6. 

the most reliable informetion received
d™.

e will ileot a .uocenstir to Senator Camden,

re .he resumed
rer—

.’jof

E3B^^
SPUN.

W»
Martin

•1>?£
The annual meeting of the above so

ciety was held last evening, when the 
usual routine business waa transacted mid 
the following officers elected for the en
suing year:

PrMid.nt-Capt.John Irving.
First Vice-President—Wm. Leruner

Second Vtoe-Preeideot—John Robert-

Treasorer—Donald McKay (re-elected.)" 
Secretary—Robt. Mitchell.
Assistant Secretary—A. Grieve».

^VTe a» nouer won, it : < «#-. vreQoes« 
the Wardens—Thoe. Gorrie and Thos.

net a Inn*.
Pipre—DJronedy.

It waa derided to hold the annuelmm

New Yore, Nov. 6__Canadien Paoifio
official» are

^.T^16 Thr’rotoTSriU^X,todSWPWPjE raLBo^rid.^nSlt
W&M

ï?2S;«,
-------  The French delegatee to tile

“-■gig BF'EiS

jm
• LerolOhrerralli

Madrid, Nov.
General manager Van Horne of the O. 

P R. Company ia expected in Victoria 
next week.

If the gas company cats rate» the elec
tric light oompeny inert that they are 
prepared to meet it 

A lively demand for bnilding 
, ia reported by mill proprietor.

mdamW
'■'SgiThe Road Accident.—The name of 

the driver of tit» team who wre killed on

iKXSi.'XXvrzdd
wre lying andemeaththe wagon, and only 
•poke a few word., telling how tile eo- 
oideut occurred, when he expired. Hé 
was a middle-aged min. The peint at 

'which themridrat occurred i. known re 
Marguerite hill, at the eteamboak lending 
between Soda Creek and Alexandria, ft 
ia a year ago thia month rinoe a rancher 
named Price wre killed at thia very place 
through a similar accident to the wagon.

Accident. While a lady was walking

SFEHSSïSÉ
placing the atone oroMing. Some, warning 
or protection should be planed where an - 
finished work-i», or otherwise eeriou. »o- 
cidenti may ensoe.

material 
in the

were
workoity.

himself ti ..id toThe oaoae ot hi 
be that he feR 
edhimrelf on. 
for leaving Chi 
position.—Oreg

osfrom*ril Imt one^oounty totoe 

Robertson, republican, lieut.-
DriU^iv. 6.—Delaware'»

their,

That a very fnnn 
other day in an ad.

Rlr. J. uaughton, tan newly elected 
police officer, waa sworn in by the magis
trate yesterday.

Ss&SSS
A large'run of reals is reported from rings re tbe operator near, the end ota 

pointa along the écart toward San Fran- line. The first time the witnere heard
sssks$ti@ss-f1-6 attoWKtissss'
«stissa'syi'dzisei gasesaesaa-jefc

■aswwpi^ag^w **É| - --■

fMhappened
ZfxT’a fieher- 

* waa called, to

■ 12^Bral oooaaione as 
Oi, where he had a £3 an

lî“=i^TiSÏUS;Mr. S.

theimoareeoiation on the 30th

:ssx-uW«tav*&
claim». Some of these latter have paid 
wagea. A house that ooet $800 in labor 
alone wae «old for two glare* of whiskey. 
Another that act $1,500 we. .old for $16 
rod cat into firewood. Goode are being 
•aonfioed. About forty white men etill
i»g»«)n. . ...... üaHÜ

are
scenery, tbe climate 

soil iTheir visits will send tens 
ndreds for every one coming 
nd tbe country, once known, 
up with people. The locomo 
inding over the prairies of Man- 
Assiniboia and Athabasca, 
the glens and over the passes 
locky Mountains, sending up 
• of cloud by day and pillar of 
ight, beckons the oppressed mil- 
Europe to enlist aud 

d, “armed no longer with tbe 
ce and the war chariot, but 
l steam-engine and the plough' 
to the peaceable conquest of 
eat of western lands.—Cvrres- 
of the Manchester Examiner.

mm.Certainly a 
coaid not have

satisfied audieeee■rss
Wood-

waa aa
«‘""mIm ^dtimïf» 

of the heroine in e very

, whwfflMlrith h"-

Et“^•yrertle'a Feitaee.

thorpeoomt 
smooth rod 
ra one

pot- Georgie 
ing. It

the
Boston, Oct. 27.—Sproule, the Ameri- 

cen under rentenoe of death at Victoria, 
B. 0-, for reorder, and whore exeentiontosee-jSssaed
Stissrs-HRSB,-!
which they had been entitled for a nom- 
bar of year», until it wa. discovered end 
bronght to their attention' tor V A. 
Smyth, who is now administrating upon 
the estate. • ' ' '

J7 —-------- wu

Ga., Nov. 6.—A revere shock
UBSAL» T,g

ft.

îrthtïoatbotwôôa~Tür~t
of a sentence and turning to the jodge, 
exclaimed, “I want that yonng min over 
thar ter under.tend tlrat I'm tollin’ is the 
■olid truth .nd he need'ot be 'or ringing 
that thar ohretnut bell at me.” This ret 
the court

S6fl5S£s53issiportimi of Z STwST 3SS12Î in

key ar «91Ær
is55*nc41

'■ ■#283*
X>1 wae crashed . .

in RHgnte; • - .

-:
Throuoh Trxvsl —A number of

through pseaeugem from Quebec arrived *7 itrt 
by the Louise last night m route for San B° 
Frsnoieoo. They form a portion of an ehe dr 
excursion, $90 to Francisco and re- fall* h

,t5street, - i •->»:. J 'V ; r*.
- BULGARIA.

■lee Ribbon Cleb. jacome curt into oonvuliion», and it took 
time to explain matter, t» the wit

nere. .
!■»'- ------- £■' ■ ■;

Manne. •imJf'-'M:

• : » at thtarn to Quebec.trees et Beacon hill 
at the present time 
i. of autumn. Ex- 

UT leaves are

The foliage of Intte*

WMetojnred
Waxahao

tNrtm ti. Daily UofoniM. Jia,. 7.)
The “Tiroes.” sr. t- ;—While a was•:

Delap ieHywterday after- 
boon to load Inmberiftr South America. 

[byvAtoxapk.] „

ae

" b. expected ^thi,
tL/éï'.

t H0M$;%”?SS’ar5i5
«eue, on the execution of the unf.

sMrtitT
vbweigned 100 lbs. when 

« r. 3*?he eneer about the bi

ra27.r1.-srt ml,

I the dock, when he wre reked what he 
had to eay why sentence of death should . 
not be passed upon him, will uoderetend 
the reaeon for the meaning of tbe Time..
. . Timid, time-eerving journaliem ti a 
cur» instead of a Meeeing wherever it ti 
found, and without seeking very f»r, 
abundant specimen, of it oan be die 
c^roedjnt^heantifnicityofonr.-

àoiOK Tims —Ae con.iderab

sïïïï.ssïa-ttïA: a

BSÏAÎ.SSSi.îtSï
sfes&i
ZUeffn*^rf7horeW,e^J^to.T th“

m^ti^wtiMererved ^ °'P ^

I
-Wm. Blee and Jre. War-

Bark Carrie asm wen arre , tion of deputy Sheriff , lUinM Co'.b, J,EDOM OF BISHOP
hannisgton.;

.
:

.àyfflBgraÆ
. «

r, Oct. 28.—A diary of Bishop 
on who waa put to death by or- 
Dg Magna, of Uganda, Africa, 
published, giving details of the 
of hia life. He describee the 
hia party at Lubiarae, where 
it the head of a thousand troope, 
ten guns and three barrels of 

Ae the chief aaked Bishop Han- 
i remain with him for the day, 
i' complied. While taking a 
iahop waa attacked by about 
itivee. He struggled with hia 
but became weak and faint 

ragged violently a long distance 
*• When hia peroecutora cap- 
they stripped, robbed, and im- 
im in a noisome room in a hut 
etmin and decaying bananas.

ying there ill and helpleee, 
and hie hundred wivea came

'■

“*» It -

ssr

* pwnger from w Tbe hell ‘waa 
the n*.in tend Uat night rated with American
l...;. ettorney of Fort- atm eagle, presenting a norai ..
Rod, » attiieDn.nl. for a Victoria ball room. Thia aociety ti

At the Drisrd: Frank H. Fesse, M. formed for the purpose of mutual enuiv- 
A. Roth.ehild, Nroaimo; Frank Taylor, b»nt among the resident Amerinans m 

. O ,, „ — . . - Victoria. The officers are: Andrew Thorn,
« Mni ï'Bïn°*’.?*wT?rk’*n.2 William Shewan, O. J. Miller, and Hy. 
A. Clarke, jr., Newark; N. J., are at the Cowan. It ie probable that the member

Brown, Nanaimo; Fred. Larken; Van- „re anjoywi, which were fur
°°Mr.r'aBd Mr». A. J. McLellanand Mire “til » iatoTo"?’thti^"!^

s^ssr-teis-''"
ld"°T; A. Limaon, Orii- 

Hamre and wife, Seattle;

> for the pis, with .hi* M

àë,ITT
tor raid he 
ordering tiud HB

one MW^arotiierfell at Jc

ESs.'EHS'.r
fellow coming np, the two self 
policemen escorted their pria 
etree ^picking np the .awe re i 
No officer being within call, he v 
Dver to Mr. Persune of the provir . 
who took him to the police barrack., where 
he vas locked np. 6ia name hi George 
Quay, and hie fare ti a familiar one among th, prisoners who roçrer in court Office?
street,-where hé SriÆî^lfa 

thérèws during the dey under the ride walk,gesauaese^ ”•
ffti'hrevatlrs, --, ri

if..tbe
---------- ia< 4i :

eecnnn». end people raibed into the

BBBItejt
jjim

NswYoxx, Nov. 6.-

of .

'Mfirst social :

safe at maria a complete aeo- 
appropriately deoo- 
laga and em

oner down
■toMem-

*:
re»l Krolbara hre m' SOEU, Nov. 6 - 

demanded the d 
the profeet who

led the liben 
h* rooen 

friends i 
him iu the pa

- ga
“the ive loyally i

w, e; the regalM,rei
lor the

holia. Mr. 
oh.-o.ofe,

«1 •hip- 
arriving

<
■mm ny-: : . ÎVI

tisrs
re «verity of tire.

by calling at
to

éflhira.— Foi

loeity to feast their eyea on him. 
he waa allowed to return to hia 
Where, though still ill, he felt 
fortable. He

: ’

Body Found.—The body of Oept. Jre.. 
OgUvie, of the sealing schooner Osrolene,

•chooner had been seised by the Alaeks 
authorities, hre been found in the .nod. 
by an Indian while ont hunting. The.

>reyed upon tire deceased*! 
ie went into the woods and eat 
»| the nsor by which the sot 

his body, 
user, .« 

rod wre gen-

k

MSBin' "Mitob

■of
» Southern end
-/■ ;l i
day ef a epeoial

waa etill guarded 
bed during 
the chief's

i. He remained in 
ring day; parties of 
-of idle curiosity, coming daily 
. He waa allowed to send mes- 
ie friends, but he believed they 
oepted. On the seventh day, 
the fever continued, and that 
ie place a warmed with vermin, 
[oarda were drunk and noisy, 
e wae unable to sleep. At laat 
i delirious on October 8th. On 
ie wae oonseious. Hia entries 
lay were: “No news; hyena 
night, smelling a aick man; he 
ive me yet. ” Thie ia |the final 
ie believed shortly after writing 
titen out and put to death, 
t the week there waa frequent 
erring to the comfort he de
reading the paalme.

for .J
t ha 1

ell's boat ia a
i m ‘.->1will

fan tartic were en-

W•pend the winlei 
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iand^Orff J.tt'
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ir™
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reril,»re, lets of the Bell, ran.
I until Tuwday.:.
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Afc» a few day. .port Mr. Bwinbank 
wandered away from the party and on 
search being made his body was di 
covered in the woods. From the a

but no family He «de a promineni 
Freemason and will be buried with 
Masonic honors by the craft.

hova SCOTIA.
News has been received at Halifax 

of the cold-blooded murder of W c’ 
Thompson, of St. John, second mate 
of the Nova Scotia barque Strathav at 
Colombo, Ceylon, on Septembe/’the 
11th, by a Maman named Smith. Early 
in the morning Thompson ordered 
Smith to work. The Utter repUed that 
“• sick. <Ob, you are humbugging ’ 
said the mate, “you can do your work 
fast enough." This angered Smith 
greatly, and an altercation ensued be
tween them. On the mate tumL 
away Smith lifted a handspike which 
lay handy, and struck him a terrible 
blow on the back of the head, which 
split his skull open and dashed out his 
biaina. Smith was placed in irons and 
subsequently [handed over to the police, 
The murderer is a Canadian, a power
ful man, six feet high, and bore a bad 
character on the ship.

The Liberal-Conservatives of Shel
burne have nominated George A. Cro
well to oppose Robertson, Riel, repeal 
and ruin in that county. Mr. Crowell 
is an enterprising business man and a 
staunch prohibitionist 

Very large quantities of apples are 
being shipped from Halifax to New 
Turk and England. The British Queen 
took 7,000 barrels for London. One 
Nova Scot» dealer is handling 30,000 
barrels, mostly for New York markets 
Forty thousand tons of coals were ship, 
ped from Springhill mines last month. 
Eleven hundred men work in the 
mines to the fullest capacity to fill or
ders

a

|||5se»M?*3 -EEBHESÇ1Z
... s—- &=u: -Si:"LT

Against the War Office. ttatlt hTb, axUud i,. ti£efore, o, o7

U ------ ârniost Mwb^oT ^srsenai were ”*d adopted.
ioh Extension of Woolwich Arsenal work, and provision ofaocemmodation for oommunhjations.
*- —Ireland’s Naptha Spring- R Isa considerable portion of the Wool- From J. Stuart Yates stating that his 

A Spanish Girl’s Noble And il “ not only here letter of 39th June last had not been* spaaiea urn that the invention and manufacture of fresh answered, and asking that the exchange
Devotion. “» being pursued. In France the of hud for the Yates etseet city lending

«.-qaagr..
ai8KS?s£Çs -—«.jk aw saSastisssaas: e^asrjasasir*

From P. Æ. Irving, asking permission 
to build * ditch across Cook street 
Granted under supervision of the street 
committee. •. y# *4$'

From W< P. Say ward asking that a 
fear-inch cast iron pipe be run through 
his mill yard to connect with a six-inch 
main, he to pay the cost ■ Granted under 
aupervision of water commissioner.

From W. O. Ward,. manager of the 
Bank of British Columbia, asking that 
they be permitted to place a stone post 
to protect their cement sidewalk in front 
of the bank building from vehicles. 
Granted subject to supervision of street 
committee. • ■ " .. ' , ;

From D. J. McLean stating that Jhe 
was not aware of the bylaw prohibiting 
verandaa being built when he caused the 
one to be erected in front of his store on 
Pembroke street.

Couu. Humber favored considering the 
petition, as the man was a stranger aqd 
was absent when the bylaw was passed, 
though he had givéu contract to build 
the veranda before he left for,.the east.'

Coun. Vigeliua thought the bylaw 
should be the same to au. They had re
fused others, and this should be treated 
in the same way. He would move that 
it be received and filed.

Coun . Grant was of a similar opinion.
The motion carried.
From Able Beswick and A. DeCosmos, 

asking that Cormorant street be im
proved equal to that of Douglas and Gov
ernment streets, that a drain be laid on 
the south side; that the Indians be re 
moved from the shanties, and that the 
livery stable be prevented from washing 
carriages on the sidewalk. Referred to 
street committee for report.

From 47 ratepayers of Johnson street 
ward, calling attention to the unsafe con
dition^ Rock Bay bridge, and request
ing that it be rebuilt, as it would soon be 
impassable. Laid on the table.

From Thos. S. Bone, asking that he 
be allowed to tap the main on the Saan 
ich road. Referred to water committee.

From Turner,J^eeton & Ce., stilting 
that they had be&u in correspondence with 
the Guardian Insurance Co., in respect to 
the helmet and epaulettes presented to 
the chief engineer, and that a reply had 
been received stating that the matter was 
left in their hands, and they recommend
ed that the helmet be presented 'to Chief 
Engineer Phillips. J " ~

Coup. Vigelius moved, seconded by 
Coun. Lipsett, that the oommunioatioti be 
acknowledged, and that the hat, etc., be 
returned to Turner, Beeton & Co., to do 
with as they wished. Carried.

V. V,. TENDERS. ' -i

SIS sail, greenback, 1808. Bo
The park committee recommended that H,581.

the |400 voted for the eluting of elude

StssL-Vyrtril SS&g&zs&z
Codnoil then adjourned.
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i are many 
4 many dit- to mm

* $
There are evidences on the American 

side that next year will witness great ac
tivity in railway building. Already the 
coming season’s output of the rolling mills 
has been purchased, and there will, no 
doubt, be many new mills started. The
Pacific coast will especially be the scène 
of large operations, as it is pretty well 
understood that several of the great rail
way corporations «re bent upon securing 

tsgeous outlet to the sea. The 
i Pacific is now constructing the 

switch-back over the Cascade division to 
Tacoma, while work is slso progressing 
on the long tunnel. By time securing a 
line of its into its own terminus it will be 
freed from the present dictation of the 
O R. & N. Co.'s system, which charges 
local rates over its line from Wallula 
junction to Portland. And the Northern 
Pacific will also put a line of steamers on 
the route between Tacoma and Victoria, 
and thus will be enabled to give shippers 
rates that will compete successfully with 
any other route. This in itself would be 
of great advantage to Victoria. But the 
Northern Pacific is not the only system 
that is seeking for the Puget Sound 
trade. The accomplishing of the above 
would virtually be prohibitory to the O 
R. & N. Oo., and they have not been 
idle, having had surveyors in the field 
during the past summer to determine on 
a route that will bring their lijte either to 
Port Townsend or Port Angeles. While 
this is the case the Northwestern com
pany have been pushing the construction 
of their line from Omaha through Ne
braska and Wyoming, the direction being 
northwesterly to Ontario,, in Idaho, and 
through the mountains by a practicable 
route to a connection with the Oregon and 
Pacific road, and thence to the seaboard 
at Taquina Bay. This would furnish the 
most direct route between Chicago 

* and the rich intervening states and 
the Pacific coast, and direct rail connec
tion with Portland and San Francisco, 
and by acting in concert with the O. -R. 
& N. Co. would provide the shortest line 
between the American east and Puget 
Sound. This would bring rail communi
cation within a little over an hour’s 
steamer run from Victoria. In the event 
of this transcontinental line being con 
summated, and the indications are that 
it will be, it would compel the Northern 
Pacific to draw still nearer to the sea
board. It has long beflfi the contention 
cf those who have watched the various 
moves that have been made on the rail 
way chess-board, and who have acquainted 
themselves with the territory, that the 
Northern Pacific must ultimately bring 
its rails to a termination at Ship harbor 
on Fidalgo Island, which is in an almost 
direct line with Victoria. This would 
furnish a terminus of magnificent facili
ties, and would allow of vessels sailing 
into the harbor at all seasons with safety. 
Its terminus would then be but an hour’s 
steamer run from Viotolria. While all 
this is being done, and many towns and 
oitiea are eager to see it an accomplished 
fact, Victoria is waiting quietly by, and 
will receive the greater benefit. With 
three transcontinental railways ready to 
do her carrying trade, she will be placed in 
a position to successfully compete for the 
business which she now firmly holds, but 
which is being looked after by other cen
tres. The termini of three great railway 
système also being at her doors will, in 
many other ways, benefit Victoria, aod 
there is little cause to be nervous about 
her future progress. There are signs on 
every hand that business is constantly 
improving in Qanada and the United 
Stàtee, and there is every reason to 
prophesy that our fair city, from its ad
vantageous position, will in a very large 
measure be benefited.

FRANCE, CHINA AND TRE POPE.

hi. in H.., IN L.JENJII THEp«SS
LESS THE SBBSCEin 
PAID, AND NO NOTH SBDEN THAT IE HOT 
WONET.

jolV,:
they ssld, sod tost the peckers intended to 
run their business without dictation from 
the Knights of Labor. The resolutions «re 
as follows:

Whereas, at a meeting on the 8th mat. 
resolutions Were passed concerning the 
lotions between employee and labor organ
isations, and whereas we ere oonrineed that 
■aid action being an unintentiohal injustice 
upon numerous persons who may be 
bora of inch organizations, Unsolved, That 
said resolutions be rescinded, and the

| of Greece. The Danish press ie said to ad
vise him to refuse the preferred honor 
and these undoubtedly reflect the opinion 
of the Danish people. But the principal 
thorn in hie path is the opposition of 
Russia. She took the pains to announce 
before hand that she would consider any 
action of the Sobranje illegal and would 
refuse to abide by its decree, and it is 
quite unlikely that she will accept Walde- 
mar. Yesterday’s dispatches told us that 
the Austrian and German ambassadors at 

instructed by their 
ts to enquire of Russia the 

name of the candidate she favored. Upon 
the answer to that question depends much, 
since if she objects to the choice 
of the Sobranje her designs on 
the independence of Bulgaria will be- 

and in that event Eng- 
, Austria and Italy will 
erstanding similar to that 

which existed among them prior to the 
Berlin conference. Coupled with the 
statement is the assertion that three 
Italian ironclads have been ordered to 
join the British fleet at Malta. Storms 
would seem to be ahead and the develop 
meats of the next few weeks will be 
awaited with the deepest degree of inter
est and the most profound feelings of

UNITED STATES.
New York, Nov. 9.—The Goddess of 

Liberty’s toreh has not been lighted sinfie 
Saturday night. Whether it will be light
ed at all again is an unsolved problem.
The American committee has no rands for 
that purpose. The plsnst of lighting the 
statne by subscription, or through a per
sonal contract with the engineers, have 
come to little or nothing. ' General Scho
field has called the attention of the war 
department to the lack of funds for main
taining a beacon on Bedloe’s Island, or 
any provision whatever for the statue.
If any money can be diverted temporarily 
for Jhat purpose by the war department 
the lighting will probably be resumed be
fore long. If no funds can- be had from 
Washington the Goddess will have to 
wait. General Schofield thinks that a bill 
establishing a light house on the island 
and an appropriation for maintaining it 
must pass at the next session of congress 
before her torch can be lighted again.

The sale of the estate of the late Geo.
Lorillard at the Real Estate Exchange to;
day dfèw rather a large number of real Quebec,
tl K AX- Pi*»?* sod speculator, A ^ that to mem0_ m,
rojiMdd,;;gih7*j,m,M,7œ.emoaDt

A dispatch from the Boston police to- oord affair has been entered in court 
tkea Inspector Byrnes to arrest Rob- at Montreal, by Messrs. Merrier, Beau- 

ert J. Fabraham, a young broker now soleil <k Martineau. Some years ago a 
here, on a charge of embanking $6,000- young lady by the* name of Fortier was

rshsm A Oo. No. 26 Congres, itreet, Bos- the letter hod purchased s lot in the
ton, were found on the person of the pris- Cote des Neige» cemetery, and when,
oner. about four years after their union, he

Edwin Booth’s illness is consequent up- died, he was buried therein. Two year*
on ro attack of dyrontery that developed hater his widow war once more united

-™rimony’i **■
The examination in the case of Charles ” a well-to-do gentlemen, also of Cote 

Geo. Curtis, who claims to be Sir Roger Louis, named Mark Oharbonneau.
E. Tichborne, upon the charge of being a When her first husband died she enter-
bogus pension agent, was begun before ed into possession of a portion of his
United 8Ute« mmiuioner Beneohine, estote, but there was no mention made
° vr00.k.r- J“- ?■ ^“d’.oh.,wULW of the cemetery lot in the testament
EtfSETS'JttZSZZ % Oo^e aUowed the d-d

plaint, and was present st the time of the ohî,d °f » Montreal relative named AI-
arreat, A copy of the original discharge 6XMI Hatelle to be buried in the lot that
of Ohas. Geo. Curtis, which is on file at had belonged to her husband, and in
the Second Auditor’s office st Washing- which the latter was interred. This

PI‘£ed> OTidem!*- : greatly displeased the two children she
mlh New yTvZoU»  ̂ had given birth to with her first hns-
enliated on May- 17th, 1860, to^rorve three b“d’“d th?r "V10* ™*”K their

years, or during the war. He was die- mother, her husband', Alexis Râtelle
charged from the servis» to dote from and the Fabrique of Notre Dame, to
Jane 17, 1866, by reason of the master force them to remove the dead body of
oot of the detachment. Said Oortis was the child Râtelle from beside that of
horn in Otoada, i. 37 yw* of age, 5 fee. their father. It is the first time in. the
ilMk.°h The papon ’forther"hcrodTh’»* Bnnale °f the *»r that an action of this
Curtis was trended in battle. Mr. Thos. na‘U,™ h“ been eHtered ™ court 
Ormsby, whokoew the heir of the Tioh- Chief Sherwood, of the Dominion
borne estate, visited the United States police Quebec, succeeded in arresting Sir John’s “Dark lloi.se.”
Court and saw Oortis and Ohas. Orton, an Englishman named Lyddon, who ------
who happened also to be in the building, is wanted on the other tide of the At- It has just leaked out here that the
failed to^goize eUhsrTthe two men Liver^ ,r0m ^ Brit"
as the missing heir. The lawyer for the Liverpool by the last mail steamer, ish Columbia, to Ottawa, is in connec-
aocosed ia confident of proving that his "he prisoner is accused of having at- tion with the Lient.-governorship of
olisnt is Ohas. Oortis. ‘ tempted to defraud his creditors by that province. Mayor Fell is supposed

Shasta, OaI., Nov. 9.—Patrick Cronin, rolling his property in England and to be Sir John Macdonald’s “dark 
a resident of Lewiston, Trinity County, leaving for Oenada with the proceeds horro” for the poeition, and when the

Lydd<» had taken passage on board time arrives he will be elevated to the
for several dsys, went to his «^ilHhich ateaœ” ander >^e, n,™e °.f, Kin8 P?*- Th» explains the reason why
was found rifled. Parties have been and waf »”ompanied by hie wife and Mayor Fell is more or leas an admirer 
•eerehing the mountains and dragging the tw0 children. It was principally this of the premier, although he never tells 
river, but as yet no trace 'of the missing latter fact that enabled the police offi- the reason why. Mr. Fell is also a rela- 
msn ha. been found. The supposition is cera to identify him. Lyddon took hie tivé of Mr. J. J. Abbott, M. P-, and
that he was murdered for the money he arrest qnite calmly, and says that be is it is said that the letter’s recent visits 
sheriff went* ^t^teriav'ti^nve.tiJ.u of n0 offence for which he can to Ottawa were in connection with this
the metier^ ? / mvrot.g.1. ^ held  ̂ m prisoner’, matter. As far « Sir John Macdonald

8ah Fbahomoo, Nov- 8.—John She la, P*”00 »,,d effects were searched for » concerned this move would help him 
proprietor of s cigar store in Oakland, was ssoney, but only Ü) sterling wss found out of a difficulty in selecting a lient. - 
instantly killed last night by an engine on on him. In his baggage, however, was governor. The people in the Pacific 
the Sacramento local train. He was «land- found a quantity of dutiable goods slope will not accept Mr. Dewdney on

°"t*5?J"*** J™” “d d.,d which had not been entered at the cos- any account. Then if one of the rona-
ensine <th y to avoid the toys, and which were therefore seized tors of the province is selected all the

Bah Francisco, Nov. 7.-Dr. O'Don- hy thecostoms officers The priioner «et will be dissatisfied.—Ottaua Free
nell, so terribly defeated in the nee for ,“lod#ed ™Jhe Quebec gaol. Prat.
governor, this afternoon began a canvass -”r- J. K. Ward a Montreal lumber 
for the same office four yean hence. He merchant, has been offered the Liberal
declared he will bang on nntil elected, nomination in Montreal West, and ie

New Yoke, Nov. 10.—Alfred Govett, embarrassed. His liabilities are placed
s rough handed, hardy men, arrived in et $160:000. The estate will not giro
New York teat evening by nil from his more than thirty cents on the diollsr. 
home in Oakland, Oel., and st once pat
oat for police heedqaertere. He told PRISON EDWARD island.
fospeetor Steen that hi. daughter, Rev. Father Gillù, of Charlotte town 
Manette, who is s few months over 14 who has inet returned from a frin #— yean of age, had run away from San I. r6t°™ed fr0B‘ tnf 40
Francisco with another girl, Mamie Mar- “e rBn fch" gauntlet of an
ny, a year older than she is, and were "“I °f American reporters. He says 
with Frank Durham, who is 26 years old, *n American interviewer rivals Sir 
and has a wife sad family somewhere in Richard Cartwright ae “a mixer and 
tile east. The two left San Franeiroo on muddier," This is one of the roughest
»:^,b^d f̂lNe“t^- coald of

the7 rontUiMtto'iaten^pt th™"6 Bishop McIntyre who has returned
The Peei6c Mail steamer bed jeet »r- to the “tight little isle” says that Don- 

rived here, end the police found that aid McPhee, a native of Sourie, P. B. 
among her paaungeHfrom San Fnoaboo L, is a successful contractor in Vie- 
were “Joseph Reed, wife and sister.” toria, B. 0. He has inst completed a
^Se^ÔZll rod^'wS î400-000 contract. A. J. McMl.u,
end sister proved to be the runaway girle. ^mriet^ a^OOf?000
They were taken oare of at police head- Î $1,000,000 contract on B . ^
quarters. Reed proved to be Durham, British Columbia railway, is one of 
and was arrested on the charge of abduo- Victoria’s millionaires. He is adding r._„ 
tion. to hie wealth by planting “Bedeqne

Jaasar Out, Nov. 10—The eitnetion oysters” in Victoria, for shimnent toHsckenurit^meadowe’wu^nohsnged to- «an Fr.noiroo, where they brLg a fo Rroon.p his Mormte-XH-LAW.-L.At 

day. The sheriffs posse is in oharxe bu*°as Çnce- Moodsy evening as Mr. Thomas J. Trapp
The non-etriken weî^loitering sb^ut Mr' J.oh“ McKenzie of Snmmerside, gf thu cty waa maùting hie mothro in- 
end no difficulty ie apprehended. At has received a letter from Sir Charles M«-Joseph Docknll, to slight from

srvsxiK.vszTS.sr-

Antelope by ahorse-thief whom he-found *in<J and ^«derate letter, says the sistonee of men near st hand rescued her 
in possession of » horse stolen from Charlottetown Examiner. “•*«
Grant’s brother, October 27th. After 
Grant recognized the home the men laid 
he would go down to Durbin’, with Mr.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3££

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, October 16th.

The critical condition of affairs in Bul
garie has developed into 
General Kaulbars political tour has prov
ed a complete foulure. Iustead of stirring
up the people of Bnlgerie to deroonstra- mente of werfsre ea these there is apper-
iTmT.roftRu.rnt^ot,!,0otioo?Th<;

Osar e envoy has been met almost every- another, or from our own eetablishments, 
where by J- . of a new gun, bt a new projectile. No

sooner do our steel manufacturers provide 
am armor, which under existing con
ditions cannot be pierced than a gun is 
made which can send a shot into it. And 
so the struggle goes dn without any pres
ent prospect of concluding, and what fear
some instruments of warfare it will be our 
lot to possess a score of years hence not 
even the most competent artillerists can 
foretell.

It is not only in Burmah, Annam, and 
the settlements of the South Pacific that 
the enterprising Chinese trader is pushing 
his way and successfully competing with 
the European, In Japan, also, he is mak
ing headway. According to statistics there 
are at present 139 Chinese commercial 
firms in Japan, as against 91 English, 46 
American, 33 German and 18 French. Ten 
years ago there were 2673 Europeans and 
Americans in the country, and only 2107 
Chinese. In 1880 the nhmber of the form
er fell to 236$, whereas the latter lose to 
3684. There are, now 3876 Chinese in 
Japan. - ■ :

an ad van 
Northern Bitfras, MARI

ominous signs. Pemnne redding âta 
may deire to insert s o
ïriÆS'»’*'
order, biU» er ooia, tI

! following be adopted as being more in ac
cord with the mutual interest of employers 

ployed. Whereas, the packers are 
tied with the fact that their employee THE WEEKLand

eonfron
are repeatedly leaving their employment 
without notice to them and to the great 
detriment of their business; therefore re
solved, That while we will not exclude 
from employment members of such organ
isations, we will exercise the right to em
ploy and discharge whom we please and 
conduct our business on the ten hour plan 
and according to our own best interest. 
Signed by all the members.

govern
N<HOSTILE SIGNS, - V •

and his extraordinary action as that of a 
diplomatist has apparently produced the 
unexpected result of solidifying Bulgarian 
feeling and exhibiting Russia’s real ob
ject. On Sunday the election^ to the 
great Sobranje were held whilst General 
Kaulbars wss journeying to Shumla. The 
result-of the elections so far as Sofia is 
concerned has bebn the return of all the 
government supporter», M. Ksrsveloff re
ceiving but 60 votes out of a total of 
1,500. If feeling at the capital can be 
regarded ae indicating the sensé of the 
country, the Czar has received from the 
people of Bulgaria a most unwelcome 
answer. The fact that the Russian con
sul at, Sofia has suspended diplomatic re
lations, whilst not of itself a matter of 
great moment, is nevertheless a sign of 
the bad’feeling between ' the representa
tives of the Czar and those of the Buigar 
ian people. Such is the Bulgarian tem
perament, such the arrogant persistence of 
Russian officials, that we shall not be 
greatly startled to hear that despite the 
advice of the Bulgarian government to 
thè inhabitants of the principality, indig
nation has got the better of discretion, 
and that the determination of the Bul
garians to resist 
been shown in
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: estate men, ca F. W. Foster, wif 
down from Clinton 1 

Miss K. Farringtoi 
last night, and is sto 

A. Gilmore arrive 
last night.

A.’Imrie, of the C 
arrived from

day as
Ohs hundred and fifty million dollars 

have allread j been "spent on the Panama 
canal, sud according to the moit that we 
can find out about the business not over 
fifteen ^>er cept of the work is accom
plished. Probably the genius of the 
marvellous French engineer will keep the 
enterprise going nntU he doses up lus 
account. But what will be the fate of 
the scheme after his death is a very 
doubtful question. Meanwhile the pro
ject of a canal across Nicaragua is 
being revived and finds many advocates 
among the capitalists of Europe and the 
United States. When the idea of a 
waterway between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific was first advocated, this route 
received considerable attention, and the 
endorsement of several prominent 
gineers. A scientific traveler who has 
lately examined the region declares that e 
splendid ship canal can be out through at 
this point in less than six years, and that 
it will not cost above seventy million 
dollars. There is hardly a chance that 
the Panama canal will be finished in that 
time, and the amount of money yet to be 
expended must be far more than this es
timate of the Nicaragua outlay. Thi« 
proposed danel would run from Gaytown 
on the Caribbean sea to Brito, on the 
Pacific, about one hundred and seventy 
miles, all but forty of which is through 
lakes and rivers.

pauy, 
and is at the Claremx 

W. O. Strong, C. E 
Byrnes and J. G. Mt 
Vancouver on the Lo 

At the Dri&rd: S. 
meret, San Jose; D. 
J. O. Bingham, B. A 

At the Oriental: 
loops; Dr. Henderso: 
J. A. Wadhams, La<^ 
Munro, Nicola.

At the Occidental: 
Balt Spring Island; j 
Bobber-New Westq 
Vancouver; J. W. M< 
Oowiohan, H. W. Hoj 

Robt. Henderson, ; 
of Montreal, and br 
Henderson, recently 
from the same plaoe, 
cess Louise last even 

Wilhelm Seitz, the 
the position of poli 
council, has secure* 
ewenberg, Harris & ( 

Tudor Tiedeman, 
the Messrs. Brealey l 
desired to bf rem 
friends In ViatoriSuè 
Grand Union hotel, j 
Sunday.

At the Clarence : i 
ciscov J. D. Vamo, 
Scales, D. J. Mann, 
L. Goodenow, Spri 
Ash well, Mrs. Harr 
E. Smith, Boston; A, 
minster; W. O. Stro 
Walter E. Gravel”1 

MiMe i

iff The Hack Bylaw Case.I
)

Charles Minokler chraged with an in
fraction-of thé new hack bylaw.

Mr. Theodore Davie, who appeared for 
the defendant, admitted that his client 
had plied for hire on Government street, 
it being the intention to test the validity 

bough and DisoBDKRLY BCBNEs the bylaw. Hackmen had found thi'
Such sn event would be most unfortunate,and it is to be hoped that with the closing finding on Douglas street meant Btarva- 
of the elections Belgian excitement wffi üon* H is a principle of law that bylaws 

en- aubeide and national irritation will be re- ™UBt bô reasonable and indiscriminate, 
moved. To create an army and to buy up The one in question was unreasonable 
the office»—these are favorite tactics of and discriminate, both as to the public 
Russia in the lesser states where she takes »nd the hackmen, and, consequently, it 
an interest. She is trying it on in Bulgaria was contended, was null and void. If 
through the agency of General Kaulbars; the location of hacks and expressyragone 
but not apparently with much success, along Government, Yates, Fort, an i other 
After getting thé cold shoulder from the streets is to be regarded as a nuisance 
populace of Sistova, the envoy set abotft against the residents of those streets, 
getting at the officers. Bat the mayor ob- then equally or with greater force 

„ jected to their being interviewed by him; ja their concentration upon Douglas 
and, better stall, the commanding officer gtreet a nuisance to the inhabitants of 
would have naught to do with him. He that street. All burthens must ba,borne 
sent the general a letter to the government, equaUy, and a bylaw imposing a burthen

from the czar to the Bulgarian armjV^ °“ fch,e. °th” hl“d',the Prewnoe ol 
Austria ia clearly becoming irritated at the thew v.eh,cl="1‘ t°be ,d"emed » pubBo 
high-handed action puraoSi by Russia, and convenience then the bylaw li unfair to 

To the Editor:—The voice has died at the cynical insolence of the Russian en- those thoroughfares where vehicles arc 
away and now comes the echo—or vice Toy. In diplomatic circles in Vienna strong not allowed to ply. The fares demanded 
versa. It is not difficult to determine disapproval is expressed, and it is hinted before thw bylaw, when there wa* free com- 
which ia which. that serious complications may ensue un- petition upon "all the streets was, for hacks

Mr Duncan asks “why did that great l®88 the whole tone of Russian policy is $1 per hour—but now, the hacks whose 
and good man, Sir Jamés Douglas, as speedily changed. owners are not the possessors of stable» in
governor méat the Indians of Victoria Ever since their enrolment on the pres- town, having been driven to out-of-the- 
and neighboring tribes, and buy out their basis in 1869, the volunteers have en- way streets, whpre no one wants,to bin 
right to a lam tract of land, including tor$amed gnevanoes against the war office, them—the price is raised by a compulsory 
the site of this citv ” 8 and as soon as one has been compromised tariff, under the bylaw, to $1.50 per hour

The answer is^that Sir James made ^^er to come to toe front. The latest to the eminent advantage of those owning 
whst hz turned a troew of ^rity tod » ”n« »h«>h “ much sto amongg 8„ble, within call, who are that
friendship with the Indians in order to oüb votomiKas, enabled to monopolize all the butt-
put the sarlieet aettlera on an smioable juet now, end the proteit against the new new, but to the general detriment
footing with the Indiana. It wae » matter mnaketry regulations grow» loader end of the public, who no longer
of poliey. The buying out—ee Mr. Don- loader. Admirera of the force have been have the advantage of the low prices,
can terms it_consisted in giving the In- accustomed to think that if there was one which competition causes, to say néthiug
dians a quantity of blankets end other thing for which it wee peculiarly die- of the unfortunate hackmen without a 
Mas—they had no further claims, tipgnished, it was the excellence of its town stable, who finds himself frozen com 
Although Sir James Douglas continued shooting; and had they been asked for pletely out. Thus the effect of thebylaw is 

It wss and is the desire of the Celestial governor for many years after this trans the grounds of this belief, they would to create a monopoly in favor of the stable 
government that a papal delegate should he MTer repeated it—never give have pointed not only to the Wimbledon owners end to authorize them to charge
be accredited to Pekin, and a Chinese other tribe . potleeh on this account meeting, but to the many oonnty and exorbitant rotes. The prohibition against 
ambassador sent to the Vatican. As Tt^ pndiwle wore not ave„e y, the set- other shooting-matches which ere held plying for hire upon the mein thorough-
an English exchange points out, Pope tlement of white people among them, so etery year. But the authorities at the war fares was * absurd aa unreasonable, for,
Leo was quite willing to enter into the “potiaches” being unnecessary were dis- office appear scarcely to share this belief, consistently with this restriction, the om- 
proposed relations, and actually nomina couraced ,nd not resorted to' This vary for they are of the opinion that the stall- niboiee which pick np passengers upon 
ted Monsignore Aghardi as his represen- cue,Then, boos to show that Sir James dard of efficiency is not sufficiently high,. Government street, are violating the law. 
tetive. M. De Freycinet perceived that was of opinion that the Indians had not end that the present condition of dess What would be thought of a regulation in

■ China had also another object in view, sny ie2&] y-ny_thus agreeing with the firing ere not sufficiently onerous. With London,- New York, -or .other large oen-
and that was to get rid of the French jadgee and jortits the object of heightening the one end .trei, which prevented omnibuses or street
protectorate over the Roman ' Oetholios 1 Flee* remember, the Indian policy of hardening the other, new musketry regu- ear. from picking up paesengers npon the 

W - wbo «*£• °»tbe docks of the mieaion- British OoldmbU is not an accident—H kttoee have been promulgated, and a streets! And if rooh « provision would 
artes. Thp straggle will now be between formulated by “that great and good large number of volunteer officers, in- be scouted »s absurd in Urge cities, with

* Paris and Pekin. The imperial govern- man Sir James Douglas, * and put into eluding some of thp best known names in how much more reason is such a 
ment has determined that the general Draotice with the knowledge of her ma- the force, are literally “up in arms” law outtageo'ue \n* comparatively 
protectorate shall be abolished. While it L^y's government, and the whole system against them. They contend that already ®maU city like Victoria. Another
has existed, every Roman Catholic mis- ixpfo,£d them in a number of his there is considerable difficulty in securing principle is that by-laws must not
sionary entering the Chinese field of la- official despatches. the efficiency of all their men, owing to interfere with vested rights. In this case
bour has taken out a French passport, no ft thii ie what Mr. Duncan calls an ex- the distance they are in many towns from the defendant had received his license 
matter what his nationality. According périment, it is one that has been in sac- the targets, and that if further hindran- from the corporation, at a time when Gov-
to the arrangement which ie soon to come œesfal practice for the past half-century ces are thrown in their way, the conee- eminent street had been marked out by
into force, French passports will only be nearly; never occasioned any serious quehces to the whole organization may be the council as a stand. Probably if it
acknowledged in the hands of French- trouble until thé Metlakahtlana defied disastrous. We are as yet only at the had beeb known that the council could 
men. All missionaries of other conn- The defiance of law and the beginning of the dispute, and it is to be arbitrarily change the stand defendant
tries seeking passports must obtain them constituted authorities is the crime the hoped that it will speedily end in a com- would not hâve taken out a license. The
through their respective consuls. France Metlakahtlana have committed, and which promise satisfactory to all parties. license was equivalent to a contract be-
can continue to protect French citizens— must not be wjnked at. In the early Thequeeq has directed the issue of a tween the corporation and the backman 
as is perfectly right—but will have no eettlement of the country, when there rojal commission in connection with the that the latter should be permitted to use 
responsibility for others admitted. Fur- were oniy a handful of people, they never proposed international t xhibition to be the stand until the termination of the 
thermore, an ambassador will be nomin allowed the Indians to commit any serious held in Adelaide next year. The Duke of hoense. The principle of this point had 
a ted to the Vatican, and not even M. De breach of the peace in their neighbor- Cambridge has been appointed president been directly decided by Mr. Justice 
Freycinet will venture to tell the pope hood to go unpunished. The whites have of the compassion, and Sir Herbert Sand- Hraÿ in the Sunday closing case of Sam- 
that he must not be received. For the never taken anything away from the In ford secretary. oel Olay, and Mr. Davie could not see how
present, of course, the pope cannot des- dians hat have given them many benefits “In resisting free education,” said Mr. the present case could be distinguished, 
patch a nuncio*., but the imper —which, if they have not made good or Fawcett, “I am fighting the battle of the The bylaw could only operate upon future 
ial government, appreciating his po- the best ose of, is their own look out. poor,’’ and in a paper of remarkable dear licenses.
sition, will make every effort to A]j that has been asked in return has ness and vigour, read at the church con- His worship remark^ that it appeared
preserve amicable and mutually satis been no more than ie demanded from any greee, Lord Norton has been following on to him tint in view of Mr. Justice Gray’s 
factory relations under the only circum- white man. Obedience to the law I Mr. Fawcett’s lines. The* question of judgment, the last objection urged wae 
stances that are now practicable. It ie There are no slaves under the Canadian what is called “free" education had not fatal to the prosecution. He would not 
well-known that the Chinese authorities flag. As to freedom—liberty to roam—the y at got beyond the first stage of discus- decide, however, without taking time to 
are anxious to remove a church which, Indians never had ahy until civilized peo- sion; and, according to Lord Norton’s consider
having been erected in one of the imperial pie came among them. They were always interpretation of it, the cry for Mr. Davie said that he should like to
gardens, is felt to be an inconvenience, afraid of meeting an enemy. Now the argue the case farther if there was any
There is^io desire to inflict any hardship Metlakahtlana can come in a canoe all FM1 *DUCATIOI,> doubt, and also to quote some authorities
upon its congregation. Another site is the way to Victoria without molestation! proposes to offer for-nothing to the people which he would do on a future occasion, 
offered, and ample compensation will be A few years ago they would have had to of this country what costs from nine to His worship adjourned the further
paid.* The clergy on the spot have noob- fight their wav! There would not have ten millions a year—that being the total hearing until to-day, at 10 a. m.
jection to the proposal, but the French been any need even now to proclaim the so- cost from private and public sources of „ ..
government, having voted a sum year by Indian title a myth had not the In- all our schools, elementary, pauper, in- ^avor Knights,
year for the maintenance of the fabric, <Uani tutors known the law better than the dnstrial. reformatory, art, and special
will not consent. There is reason to be- J™*?68 &n“ th* p**» and good Sfr James schools. ” He characterises such a pro-
lie»o, nevertheless, that the project will posais, “.b,nrd,’’snd ..ro.ag.iost wh.t
be,carried out. The Chinese government he calli the “common delusion that any-
will politely refuse to recognize the French ïnd ten then* too thio8 becomes free which is paid for out
«mister in the matter J7in enjr matter moee^ Id ‘h* ***
not directly affieetieg the rights of hiaown greater than the value of'their fancied title «ko» "t11 propoaed to have trophlea re- 
fellow-citisena; end it the ecoleaiaitioal to land, and that to build any claima on presenting. India, Anatralaaia, Canada, 
raiera ahould be afraid to treat independ- each a rotten foundation is only trying to snd the dape, 
ently 6f France, the Pekin government build on a quicksand. With ijard mention made < 
will execute it. intention, of it. own ac to other portione of Mr. 
oord. _£>f course, M. De Freycinet may letter, the writer has 
resent this treatment by a declaration of It ia a singular fact t 
war, bat we do not apprehend anything of ' ' 
the kind. It will be a distinct defiance to 
France, no doubt, but the rerontment will 
not oome juet yet, and China cannot bnt 
gain itrength by time.

i
Rnaaian advances has

HEW BRUNSWICK.
The Libera 1-Oonservativee of Sun- 

bury, N. R, yesterday unanimously 
nominated Y. D. Wilroot, jr., son of 
ex-Governor Wilmot, to contest the 
county for the Commons. Mr. Wilmot 
is » strong and popular young man, 
and his prospecta of redeeming the 
atitnency, which has been held by 
Charles Burpee (Grit) continuously 
since Confederation, are considered ex
cellent.

Queen’s county Conservatives have 
nominated Geo. F. Baird, barrister, of
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! Ï is MANITOBA.
Roach e, the absconding Dominion 

Express agent at Newdele, 
ten cod to twelve mont ha

î
was sen-

The Median Title.
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main IalTenders were read as follows: For 
blasting rock, graveling snd cambering 
Discovery street—James Baker, $249 for 
cambering and graveling and $2.50 for 
blasting; John Haggerty, $490 and $2 40: 
Willis Bond, $506 and $$.33$; H. H. Mc
Donald, $275 and $2.60; W. Irving, 
$303 and $2 60; A. Be a wick, $190 and 
$3. The contract was awarded to A: 
Beswick.

Tenders for cambering and gravelling 
Kingston street from Montreal to-Oswegd 
street: James Baker, $456; A. Beswick, 
$671.76; Wm. Irvine, $606; H. H. Mc
Donald, $595; John Haggerty, $690. 
The contract was awarded to Jas. Baker.

■: rat*, engineer’s report.
Chief Engineer Philips reported that 

since last report the*department had res
ponded to tenalarms of fire He also made 
a large number of recommendations for 
purchase of new materials, Which Wer* re
ferred to the fire wardens for report.

POLICE rsport .
The police committee reported that they 

had allowed the chief to take a heavy 
overcoat itf lieu of winter sait; that some 
action should ba taken in regard to the 
annoyance caused by hotel runners at 
steamers, as recompaubded by the chief of 
police, and that Officer Gaydon be re
quested to resign, and that two months 
full salary be paid him.

The report was rceived, and police com
mittee given power to act with respect to 
hotel runners.

m. .
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DUS HARM’S DREAM.

Hew II AMeffi In Fluffing Ike 
Beffleo er Colinan anff

wm Frank Dueherm, sn engineer on the 
Oolnmbis & Puget Sound railroad, gave 
some valuable testimony at the Miller 
tnsl st Port Towownd on the third day.

On being asked why he went to seareh 
tor the bodiee^ke replied as follows: 
About the 1st of February my wife had a 
dream that three men were fighting in a 
boat in the water near the end of a log. 
The next morning she told me snd also 
Mrs. Kenyon, a neighbor of ours, of the 
dreem. When Mrs. Kenyon heard these 
men were miming and b bloody boat had 

iraed me to go and look 
Kenyon wae an intimate

hat.
Monday raornfn, 

ing the ship Ant 
staging and fell ini 
have met with his 
eence of mind of o 
caught hold of h 

, o<tfr * . . , r

Hi
PUBLIC .LIBRARY.

. The hall committee reported, recom
mending that the books offered by the 
Mechanics’ Institute be accepted, and that 
they assume no further liability than $76 
in respect to same; that the hall of Tiger 
engine house be Utilized for same; that no 
reading room be opened at present; that a 
librarian be engaged, and that a small 
charge monthly be made to subscribers.
They also recommended that the Mechanics ’
Institute receive the thanks of the council 
for their handsome donation.

Coun. Humber thought the public library 
would be a large expense to the corporation» 
but no doubt it would be taken by the 
council, who seemed willing td take and ran 
anything.. He would not like to see the 
library a failure, as it had previously been 
unsuccessful under the Mechanics' Institute 
management; but wanted to see it pro
ductive of benefit. His experience hful 
been that the young men of the city, in
stead bf partonmng the library when run 
by the Mechanics' Institute, had preferred 

‘4-to spend their evenings at the Concordia.
However, he was prepared to submit to the 
report of the committee.

Coun. Robertson was surprised to hear 
Coun. Humber speak against a public 
library after advocating temperance and 
blne-ribbonism for years. They proposed 
to do something for the^oung people of the 
city, whom Conn. Humber deplored as 
their frequenting such places as the Con
cordia. He hoped they would soon be able 
to provide a free library . The pro 
spent many thousands of dollars to edi 
the young, and he thought they should aid 

tun and 111601 in 80 doing, and perhaps educating 
of the 80016 of the older members of the com

munity. f'Vv
The report wae adopted.

which 8TB1ZT BSVOHX. jh, m„n lttempte
The .tteet committee reported, reoom- after him on horn 

mending that a new plank eidewslk be The man " *
laid on Putnam «treet; box*drain on »t Grant. The Utter beesn to diimonnl 
Green .treet; that K 0. Neufelder be el. „d wss in the sot of steDbine down from 
lowed to plant shade tree.; that the offer the horro when the thief fired anothw 
of Mr. Mallandhiue for rook be Accepted; .hot,- .triking Grant in the month snd thet a mud^rt be ordered, and thai ul^g him^n.1^% “
Rock bay bridge be clo.ed for repair.. large sheep-owner and a 

Ooun. Humber thought that instead of citizen. The neighborhood is sraatirex- 1US mvcuuvu 01 
repairing Rook bay bridge they should cited and hunting the mnrdérer in everv by drowning in the 
baiMn new one. The present bridge was direction. There is 1600 reward offered all her possessions t

would be reconsidéré end that a new ™wth- rri “«fortune which has oome upon her,
bridge be pieced over Roek boy. C.f “d to save berrolf from insult, and

Conn. Grant while thinking it necee- Raw York Nov » Â Utica dianaroh ,he expreaws bitter regret at having 
•ery to rebuild Rook bey bridge, yet the to”h, wtro foatlforo nu ewa3r from her hoD,e «d friends.
.gZ d *S° T °V!h me', bly lndnit he, Lnnectfon wtih lTrarjilfe ttS Inspector Sweetmsn hro exposed an 
wooldli^ Jroetwt6 n«hriZ. °bivel«nd h.s been snnoyld by pub! attempt to blackmMl the Poeteld^art. 
thought the city could not afford U. ’ a' its publisher, A. P. Abont three weeks ago a man

Coun. Robertson thought repairing 5^!,' N®T . ?rk he rending near Lutle Current, Ontario,
R.,ck bay bridge w« nil Lra’.J "titherït Paroït to ^reared registered letter, to Wm.
rory . It would last for several years with ^ P;ten.t% ” Harris of this city,

on Monday, bnt wa. denied ^mittapro that he enoloeed *1
The report .« adopted, j : ’ another plZ'a ™dd h.re ™t tnra ^ ™“th->d fl.m. they only contain-

dealings with him on her sooonnt. Miss ®d blank aheete of note - paper. Mr
OieveUod’a friend, say that Elder de- Sweetroan took the matter in hand,
oaived her es to hit finsnoial affairs, hot and found that the man had prepared
alreadv°brtAen contract bv MbliAiM àn two.,e“ of lettere; placing the note pa- 

have been refused payment for ti> the poet office to witness the

a. ro’taasssst»
moroing too circulation of his publics, ed the dumy lettets.'keeping thoeeoon. 
tioo, and has put himself m much hot tsining the money in his pocket-

A ead affair has happened at Rat 
Portage A party of gentlemen, of 

bom Mr. Charles Swinbank, of this

m.

Victoria

The second anni 
the championship 
club and a silverbeep found, she u

Kr^Nju.lfas mM__________
friend ef Wilbur Fatten. I could notMiÊk;

KM k -mm
taking into oonsti 
the track, 32 lape 
being a good aeco 
competitor laat 
against time, be 
minutes, 46 secoe 
in 1 hr., 40 mini' 
Shade.

aithuu ei ?» Hour a an ten. l could not go 
the», but when I got a week off the road, 
I did go- According to the testimony of 
Mr. Doaharm, he ni very suecerofol in 
fooatmg the spot where the murder took 
plaoe, and finding articles which belonged 
to the murdered men.

Thu testimony so fat given at the trial 
rata unmistakably to Miller as the oold-

clooded end premeditated assassin of 
M. Oolman and Wilbur Patton.—mm. CemoiSeattle Times.

A gentleman

/ 8»n Fr.nci.eo, «
trade, took with
sample of crude 
efgiou. Ha ik 
with oil., rod pr 
first cl.se article, 
endeavor to room 

f H if hVvesting the i 
discoverers hsvi 
one here.

Baltimore, Oct.. 30.—General Master 
Workman T. V. Pojf derly, of the Knights 
of Labor, was in the city Thursday and 
called on Cardinal Gibbons at his residence, 
where a conference of prelates was held to 
discuss questions affecting the welfare of 
the Catholic church in the United States, 
principally the relation and duties of Catho
lics who are Knights of Labor. Mr. Pow- 
darly had two interviews with the cardinal, 
and laid before hi 
bylaws of the order, 
purposes of the Ki

into

op the first time. -Mrs. Dock-
2ri,ffi.*.^0Mri0ï«pp0^1vT;

duu far. a repp receive® b 
rovers .hock from their icy bath. Mr. 
Trapp’s heroic conduct ie worthy of all 
praise.—Columbian.

vinoe 
no atebut there has been no 

oi a representation of the 
West Indian colonies. A loyal colonist 
protests against this. He wishes to know 
why the West Indies should be left out 
in the cold. He pointe out that treat- opinion 
ment of the .ame kind has been adminie- included 
tend for years, and that among the ehmoh t 
younger portion of the population there 1
s a growing feeling whether the West Mr. Powi 

Indian colonies would not be treated 
better under the A mericati flag.

Petroleum ■ macks of two powers «-an 
ill-smell and money. To get plenty of 
the latter, all the world will stand plenty 
of the former; and so will Ireland. And 
•he is going to have the chance, if there 
be any truth of a naptha spring having 
burst forth in county Sligo. It may be 
that the underground quakinge 
been hearing much about of 
been but so many symptoms of a general 
shaking up of the bowels of the earth— 
all for the benefit of that ». -

ONTARIO.

Podfip railway roctionA Canadien 
man named G. 
found inwijsib

(byhe would go down to 
Grant end take him 
have the

’s toFo Ban Francisco, 
Steamer Queen of 
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.to do.
w, in hi. 
tion notS 2Tb ? Vioroaia Cm Man. corrected to 1886, 

priee*1.60, at Jamieson’. Bookstore. •
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The Ottawa police have had nia» SHIPPING INTELUtiEkCl.

urn. S-8W Nrom Proust romroro

■Sev.s-awo^k. StaraPtTowm.ro 
*"• “"iS ^ShdS^roSmroed

Str R. P. Kith at, Sew W 
SWfttag.yrol^Bnmral.ltt

raPB»’
suss

isSOf
Miy were oaretuily noted and 

presented to the-*i»hopa. It -M said he 
went away from Baltimore assured, that 
hie organization would not be interfered 
with. Several Catholic priests said yes
terday: The Knights of Labor is a law
ful organization. Mr. Powderly is a 
strict Catholic and a weekly communicant, 
and Would not countenance any society 
whose workings antagonized the de
crees of the Catholic church. John J. 
McCartney, District Master Workman of 
Assembly 41, who is also a Catholic, had 
a lengthy interview this week with Mon
signor 'MeColgan, pastor of St. Peter’s 
church. The monsignor had the District 
Master Workman .explain in detail the 
constitution of the Knights of Labor, 
their attitude on boycotts and other im
portant features of the organization. 
Then Monsignor MoGolgan wrote the car
dinal in favor of the knights.

Thr Chicago Herald calls the hanging 
of Sproule at Victoria, B. 0., a “judicial 
butchery” and “an act of unmistakable 
hostility to the African people. ” This 
is the sort of rubbish that Anglophobes 
in the United States are most fond, of 
talking. The Baltimore Herald, on the 
other hand, takes a more sensible view of 
tiie matter. It says: »‘The hanging of 
Robert Evan Sproule, an American citi
zen, by the authorities of British Colum
bia despite the appeal of Secretary Bay
ard for w reprieve, will oot necessarily 
give rise to any international controver
sy, beosose it is admitted tbit Sproule 
had taken toe life of a British «ubjeetiun- 

circumstances which the rigid con
struction of the English law nets down 
aa murder. ”—Toronto Mail.

itol and fired a shot A New 
present indicatioi 
output of gold f 
he doubled the c 
the "Seattle-am 
effected last me 
eastern capital» 
the erection of i

get quickly a 
and nip distoi 
tension of th

.STMTS:
railway to the 

north is n.oeroery. It would, by pre
venting any Indian uprising, rove the 
Oan.dian government the enormi 
penis, far greater than the coat of

r----- hove hod placed
a letter from a young 

.nee Sounders, np to the 
present employed in the coffee home, 
which she wrote to a girl; friend, stat
ing her intention of committing sniride 

Ottaw*. She wills 
to the girl frieqd. 

sooonnt of

in theirPRWCB WA LDBMAB.
girlm Prince Waldemar, who has been sel

ected by the Grand Sobranje as the suc
cessor of Prince Alexander in the sover
eignty of Bulgaria, is the third son of the 
king of Denmark. It is difficult to see 
what qualities in him have led to hie 
election to’eo important and responsible a 
position. Probably the fact that he is 
allied to the majority of the reigning 
powers of Europe either by affinity or 
marriage, had much to do with his selec 
tion. He is regarded generally as a 
“goody goody” young man, without any 
of the brilliant traits which characterized 
his predecessor. The story qf the let
ter’s life reads to us like a ipediæval 
romance, and the fact thaï his memoiy 
is imperisbably enshrined in the hearts 
of the Bulgarian peoplu testifies 
possession in s remarkable degre< 
those qualities which go to make up the 
idol of a people. Christian IX., Den
mark’s present king, the father of Prince 
Waldemar, who has become the unan
imous choice of the Gfand Sobranje, 
has been mainly noted for his success in 
elevating his children to European 
thrones. His eldest son George is now 
king of Greece, while bis second son will 
succeed him on the throne of Denmark. 
Should Waldemar reach the eminence 
now within his grasp, provided Russia is 
willing, he will make the third ruler in the 
family. Then on the female side of the 
house Christian has shown infinite tact aa 
a match maker. The present empress of 
Russia and our own beloved Princess vjf

■'

m railway, of even a small Indian wfcr. It 
would be wise economy for the federal 
government to get this railway built for 
this and the numerous other benefits so 
shown and pointed ont in former letters, 

-v J. 8. H.
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“MOST MSTBSaSXOL COUNTRY.”
Let <6e petroleum oome forth aa it does 
at Baku, among the voloaooes of the 
Orimea, snd then, perhaps, there will not 
be snob a want til money in Ireland.

The newspapers of Spain sparkle with 
miration . f Bmtlia, the daughter of

Nsw Ormans, Nov. 9.—A speoial to 
the Times-Democrat, from Yazoo oonnty, 
says: A letter from Tchuls reports a ter
rible shooting affair there yesterday. 
Marshal MoBee attacked a negro and 
severely wounded him. Later in the day 
he attuked another, aod still later a 

He then jumped on his horse and 
rode away, but after going two miles he 

back to Tehnla, where he began to 
drink and flourish a pistol. He finally 
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Novsin which he stated 
150. When the let-

flunMwo. . 'zrfPTï-___w—~ -a-
Brigadier-Gfuer 11 Viihcampa, and even 
French editors have spared a moment 
from the contemplation of the esprit 
Français, to speak of this Spanish girl. 
She, and not f he petitioners—many and 
influential, has ,

to bis 
of all third. BmmurdlPlet
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; BiOH LKVSLS. ■ r
The committee recommended that ah- 

plioations be asked for from engineers for 
the work of sspsrintending the 
etructlon of the high level reservoirs.

Report sdopted.Thsgroera,., mintatera, rod gras, state 
snd shot guns, snd it is reported they ,ane‘'on»ries could not resist the elo- 
hsve deolered they wtil not be taken g“en“ ol h.er eym Xnd toDea^ and, that 
alive. being so, jit coarse Queen Ohristios reed*

Uy gsve way. In the ten days between 
the mutiny and the rebellions generals 
being set st liberty, Emelis fruited 160 
perrons of influence, despatched more 
than 800 letters snd telegrams, and paid 
400 (rant aa cab fare—afi in the way of 
saving her father's neek. She is now go-

eavBD HiR fsthsb’s livi. Tt VNat. 9 

Nov. 11—MrIf
WAYBR PIPES. Swap..

The water committee recommended the 
purchaee of 275 tone of 12 inoh, 126 tone 
of 6-inch ont of the loan for reservoir 
•éWicOt sud 60 tons 7-inch, 60 tone 6-inch, 
and 9 tons of 6 - inoh pipes for water par-

75
'üxeüousssTUL attempts have hero 

made for the post two months to get the 
wiling barge Arabella oo her side on the 
tuna! ground near the Indian village. 
She went on the roeka about two months 
ago, and the intention is to repair her.
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- evening at the oily belt, Dr. Mjlne in the >»» . *****
chair PfSceut—the eeoreteiy,'Mr. Chaa. <i Tr . 1 ■. i: .j :i ebcin
Bayw.rd end Merer. McMiekrng end (fmewfiMeaOmmW)

iWtikre. *. .:vn»Wi : ' ■ io Before leaving Beruerville aaention of

tJktin■*+-**** rilHW i*-»*'*'
flehMl Trame Meetieg.
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•f me Frightful Sen Ajrromo, Tei., Nov. 9.—Infonnetion 
reached here to-day of eeriooe fightioffin 
the state of GoahoQa. oppoaite the Texre 
town of Del Bio, between hal

mch£Z‘if£{mi,a
srE

e^ttrjS'SS’s;
ron over end killed tratrotly at Herria- 
b“'fte wall of the wew beildieg being

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1886.

dhtot r :> ibnu 1 
- 1 . betas V4j

JSkmPraSk »ilmy*ôn grotto?

lettia the moat eerioua that bee yet co
co rtad in tbia province. Bye witneaaea 
deetribe the eeeoe a lew momenta after 

Geo. I tbJ dimeter aa appaUing, add the groans 
■yen, of the dying and wounded were heart- 
ithful I reeding. Mr. Tndor Tiedeman, of this
end! S^rhESTth0.0 ^de'n^

Iwea Donald, and shortly afterwards passed the 
wreck. He cffirmi the fact that two men 
warn killed near Donald while welting on 
the track, end the end detail, were being 
related when the praooigora - 
stricken with aocooots of a

aigwMeant. I eocideot in the Selkirks.
Charles Stem, wholesale fancy goods A long fmight tnin with a 

dealer, end Hex Sham, fais nephew, wars | teehed, drawn fay one of the fa
eeekeent to 
Toronto, for

h Lhtnsu >,.i
iH did Ie fit the ijgboni Salisbury, at 

ast, said the gov- 
■ - .... I ■ ...i A; by, the growing
nfs hi advancing prosperity in “

; i- Lon doit, Nov. A—Lord M»j

day for the Lord M»y»A 
an early hoar shoal, of rough]

no family. He v 
mason end will
mic honors by eh.___

nova scoria.
sws has been received at Hsdi 
a cold-blooded morder of W 
•peon, of St John, eeoond , 
e Nova Scotia barque Strath»' 
nboy Oevlon, on September

la retreated

efS i after killing a oonple of 
debt wee an outgrowth of 
between Oriner and the

rana IwJ1 Mexicans. The
iltmhrmSU
Mexican relations of hie brother’s widow. 
The killing of G finer oansed greet excite
ment bn the border, where he wee a promi- 

His body is not yet recovered.
A special to the Picayune from Shrove 

port reporta e shocking affray m Bossier 
perish, in which a men named Phillip, 
wee killed end eoe named Smith mortal 
ly Wuouied. The men fought with re- 
velvets, nine ehote being fired, all of 
which took effect. The difficulty which 
led to the fight arose over e 
cards.

Konnxa, Nevada, Nev. 9—The fact 
has just been learned here that on the 
fihd inst s miner named Patrick O’Brien 
wastilled by Oept. John Reid et Bavattta, 
Nyc coooty. Raidie generally know» as .

trouble with S'

*SS5* the[leave this off»* ■*- 
■now HAS BIER F10*T 

no none* it take* op aoy
T IS NOT ASOOHFAOIBO OT THF

sod s tbàsà oadergmwth. TMaia làs 
character of the*rewth on sU tbs hill.

«Bi2ssiSe«S?WMb «lifliaHii m

LESS THE 
PAID, AOOl 
OOOKO TWA that sbotion >hsr«1;Jfie 

have , errsegpd. to essemhle. 
Battalions of ptiiej proceeding to dj#vp- 
eut pointa teosivsd hearty ebeera. from 
tbs people. Xha .streete An .thci,étira» 
the west end present Si remarkable sp- 

All the abutters of the shoes 
era drawn end berrieeded, end iron rail 
inga era boarded with short timbers; 
beaks end other buildings are aeonted'ln 
e similar manner. There praraMtioaal are 
not oonfined to building, on th#c 
the Lord Mayor’s procession, hut 
to streets far bqyond. At 11 o’clock 
force proceeded to the north side 
felgarsequara; shops to t. 
closed and doom end windows’ of i

emerge from 
way towards 
socialiste

r
IT,onus* AND HUNS.

- A bdlfamenleetion from Mr. Mnir.eora- 
pleining that geese’and hens wave still
allowed'to roam eroaed the school groonds
provoked ooneidereble diecussion. , io i 

. ■?*>» WFNT explained that the com-

were a nnisaoco or that parties hating 
gates opening Out into the eohool grounds 
for raoraetlon purposes should he wra- 
polled to oteaa them; hat had exerted 
themselves to prevent geese having uoera 
M'NwPrtm-wbaUuJfaiUd. ^aown. 
ent seemed to be careless in the matter 
and.the ponndkeeper had ref need totale 
podhd them. He fhbught the easieet way 
ou t of the difficulty whs to let the children

the
'ra re vOrâtuotito-AselM* AM, task AulAUed. 

Farthest Kwgtondrtreld, net IraeeKgypt 
ustiidbetotter!» independence of foreign 
intarMrenU* bad been secured Referring 
to Bdlnrrif .. Ti—1 Bebsbery said; ; The

eetfse of thie eollepae of
ml «Ata MOmrfAtil. v”v ‘

growth of gram to it* summit, end Is tbs 
feeding ground » somme* of the rattle 
end to winter the nnawoos herds of 
eariboo. All we sew wen rolling in fat. 
The mountain is well watered, springe 
ebbing not in ell dhoetbna. Re commit 
It oV« 9,000 feet above ran level. On

surprising grandenr. There ties betora us 
to the aonthwrat ranee after écrira of 

tales, acme grassy, oth 
terminating to sharply

to oeetato stationery 
tan have been ratted te the

_____  The incident, despite
the dentals of eSoiale, in ragsrdsd as

byn lor
Sï&Ai:
fov indegrivlenns, end that 
•at diplomatie asennee esed i ■
gavtahy Burope had raessd aho deepest 

jregreUfaThei ihjratiae. at the deed was

rawed rapmtation thtonghout 
buiffiolpgieny righta were assured

barthoBorlintretiy» on,whiohtbe saivs-
tfcduof ■bwpe^d*peodndv JCtgUstoAn 
tenet)in that leeatffiWW. e#*. .an #olated

He, yew anew, timk iUbA majority ol

;'25rtt,Çî£iS!S’,’S^w *** 
•i+s&iÆLs&SL..sE^SiidS.

horror-
terrible

morning Thompson dt

^''•Su"4UT’sr_
v, and an altercation ensued be. 

n them. On the mnto turntoe 
' Smith lifted a handspike which 
•tody, and struck him a terrible 
on the back of the head, which 
hit skull open and dashed out hi*
» Smith was placed in irons end 
iqnentiy|handed over to the police, 
murderer is a Canadian, a power- 
tan, six feet high, and bore a bad 
utter on the ship. *
te Liberal-Oonaervativea of 8hel- 
e have nomiàated George A. Oro- 
to oppose Robertaon, Riel, repeal 
min in that county. Mr. Crowell 
enterprising burinera man and a 

toh prohibitionist 
*7 large quantities of apples at 
1 shipped from Halifax to New 
; and England. The British Queen 
7,000 barrels for London. One 

t Scotia dealer is handling 30,000 
‘Is, mostly for New York markets. s 
r thousand tons of coals were ship, • XA 
rom Springhill mines last mon tic 
to hundred men work in the 
I to the fullest capacity to fill or-

E
Si# At*<wey Roods

by one of the Keevy

5SSI SSL -a.
i.irate said tush conduct eould not be 
tolerated and he would not gin the pris 

of a fine. They wars 
■s they era prat.

, having plradsS 
The dedsiou has

ofTHE WEEKLY COLOMIST.
|5NOTICE. S£otherUP yards diatanra by 

the tap of theMat lames sea South Saaraew.
an*, ■rrwene, gee**, Cm*x

Deluding the oa
ths mountain at 

I an hour. In the
sod reeewtly strived 

Arisons.

square and pushed the 
s Theme* embenkmenu 
halted and baited and

oners the option 
considerably eraetfeBen

tas^jsr’&’ssra 
i*H*“"\ . - flS^gSstASSseMuwwd in politieel oitolee that death, reelning that ü wee ineviteble, ThTltf^GaArdi^o”^ 

_ . . , , .... ... -u—Mr75d* wiMraeigothepraeuer- The agony of suepenee most here base

**»?• As WenuS^the^WHtmitsreltoger u* N.tieoelwto had premised tojptraneiLthatangtart rirawthsm. Within Th•»

n: ‘rtaTritoZi!;
^ ^ I end theta, wes filtod with^g

nt its hess. This latter is ompttod by Dr. Oh.rier wra oommtited for trial for could b. heard above the hissing sound of 
Jpekinf Olata oraA whmhistopnd on iu tfa. murdsr of Mrs. Woods at Montwri-lraraningrimm., The eoginrar of the ap-

eJsSttë 3’E£"*a.,*.l,SLrX:: m.

EsSHjï'âiœ
mai:-î.-a‘-.uîr^ E™

fareiSeU. after an etooedingta pleasant ^#15?Bi.1 1 I wiU not reoover It was imporalble for th,

rt^ÆJruip^How^rr; n^pTe^rari  ̂I Mr. McRae is nnperrilriM. He -ra

^h.mt^i»«Lte£rar£ ^££2iite^^tever*
iron heSen, *ta»'mneteesri'6r late traverra Orator faction be called to form a ______in

^ F“r-
SSBârESE5 th? djtolauun^itarara a generous **UMonde: “H MA MraoirawiUymtaH» t«*ad, the hoof, 

tarart We weratevored with rainy wra- |U1, (0. rooad robin with the rigaetuns
rough to Queraella, et wMeb ptaee ^ uUrty-five sum hers of the tarai hoose, 

we remain for the night, starting next w wiB bead eearAMO to the trsaanrar 
day far Sod* e«*k. Tt b late to the. of the Noire Dame hospital Witt » 
evsning when we reach thu point, end M^lra WHwmtlopey a like eurad th.

rîdZ'tKïfli-HXf «box %zzLiraot b~ •“ “■b"6'' M». T^TiiSdE', aw<iu nw-nummen. 1 1,,

takes bherge of the nbbow from this Special Custom. Oflrar O’Keefe bee 
point. He U a feraow, whip, and man- Mind the schooner Maggie H., at 0*r*-

gprQ^r..rV°Ld“«JMto^sbtainthfa^^Storyofthe Zn^^e,wn«y of rom a*d

pleerant'and uoptaaaent experienrae. ~ He *qi, bberele of York eoenty have ndsei-1 FA*A1. SlieOTIlie A cel OK* T. 
also drove to. deg-toam raril atad be- nU#g Mr. Gregory, partner of the *M< f

the uripetr nowiriW# Is klfjri P*1 utO.° Ud' lüTT . ,
wtth tbeüobltavmd R ta elwatr, jeert of age, has been drbwned in a pond a 

nv.™~ia.aaaeetolptawuwtohavehlto at the foot of RodnV street, Ctartaton. I- 
ra a driver. This we raw amply vouch
lee, toe ew-cto JtastdehiiB.ee, dm ta», wanneea.

àsSfflg'ïasBtizï sssxn&stt’z? »sïïT‘“'astsiKijs
taetotoetortrote^™ the herara «tip on the tea in winter. It A ogee Morrison and one Dwyer, who I i„g, onaabnoting exouraton to Harrison

— . . . . ,1 onuntv •■**» mo» than strange that a read, were engaged getting oat railroad ties at Riser, aooompaobd by two youog friends,

iSL-SsHES îr-£2.lgs5rK.*aî; ssiïœ- fctfisrx!
bSrtTvfiuMtavœt to^SonSnwïït pKshad tiuongh a batter oonntry to every row boat. When oppoaite the eeeond ,hiht the three were standing on 
to? UndJordnaahêd oat htapawand ex- rrapaetnnd on an any grade. point on Coney island, getog down Kee the line near the Harrison swing bridge,

^os.dT^zS
h"a ». ”<—«». ;; ^ ^ °ô^d

oth" riWilii.in.Uh., tarm.awritingwith a. *” I

wï strong drain to see the vrilq^Sd Mis It is raid in Winnipeg that writs tor the I ara ~—rk, which raneed Atherton to

ÆKm. H/<«hetb.redthe life MB of see wra 11means he wra takinx to gratify it. etaetiona in the fear new Northwest ooe- I suddenly tarn round, end in doing SO hie Rrths H^tjlplii^^toitaks apky." W* dlmb into the wsgoh and turnoff in- etitueneiee have been taened, and Mat I foot oeu^t in one of the railroad ties 
““•uragad *0 thorough read taedhg to Mr raritiwoo, nomination day ia fixed stun ear<y d*t*-] turning him forward Md hit gnn axplod*

,10 The read wra bnUtton n sleigh read in Among tbs rasMttdets* spoken of era Mr. I ed, the eontenta, No. 2 shot, entering the 
5* k'w Oder to rave settlers <4 the valley a day N. ». Devin, of Region, end Messrs. I ,tom»ch of Betraon. The poor fellow ex-

SJtieST’whîm during the prat eetaori it is rowgh travel- paria theoaasmone. finding that the bridge keeper wra
old timrawhe® ^g /'ge^é,, It in two hoeMtime ffora The wife of e prowunset Detroit lew-] unable to leave tie post harried on 

Î2? the rand to the snneh, wUta the stage ear bra been dtaeowerad to a house of ifi- to the storekeeper, Mr. Barker. Dnnng 
*ra take.thra.hoe»UogeetogrttothelM taiminthewratwtouf Vwpçg. She Schofield's ebeenoe Belraoa ttrvv hii 

probably tire deserted bur home I» Augnrt last, bet ram. round Atherton's neek end m grata 
1 Term to the will ratwrw to herkweheod, who ie wtillng | onto murmured, "Oh, Charlie, whet will 

« it will require a 
1, It had the other 
y that wt peered will

sers tout is swum» tvxsr TUESDAY
Dr. Milne and Mr. MoMicking thought 

.these jppat be some tagri way of draltog
sau-.'KiÆsL.-S’ -
Bulled thereto end action taken.
! The secretary was instructed to call the 
Attention of the surveyor-general to the 

denim in the roof of the high eehnol .beiid- 
iog. tf

ærsjrsAND NI8FATOWEO THROVOH TH*
moan•ereFFie*.

gun from him. O’Brien started tor Sootty 
With e dirk knife, end when within » lew 
perns, Scotty fired, the dieeheige taking 
effect in the breert. O’Brien then .tabbed 

die- Beetty twice, once In the boweto end once 
Scot on the riba. O'Brien died ins few min- 

____ _ Bto> uteir. ' Sootty is to a preowrioee ooBdition.

ag^SSSB^u. ton*, &lw”ho*Js.b,oagW in • r,rt“ef
■■apbe»«Mloww^s»7w»ngratuIeted the fVIK .

withont anything h.ppriiiM^ff^, d-rabjra*^« thjfe. Mto* e««on CANADIAN NEW*
oenri home play incident to .qcb an «he- IbrtkWOW» syti MwemewA.. _ ,._l ,1 r ,
iton. The polioe di.pereed the medical’ ' ■ inrA HbratiMtov firttrOVu of.the aam J;i
etudentk and refused to allow them to ob- rity, replito to.Jttw,ttort„‘‘Tb. Navy/ XoMlreo> Qnt. Nev. 9—Extradition 
enpy Trafalgar iquritr. ' mo“ 3am^ He avid he hope^Jhet a navel eeeerro proceeding, were ooromenoed thie morn- 

When theproeesiion pu,el Tfahlgu «<&$*(** hv^ed^M-Werid beequ*l ,no. A. Hoke, ch«ged with
touere it we. met with no detibitittitioe to emergencme. _ . ,. -, . , feiging and uttering bills of exchange on
to the pert of the DroWd, ettdpt ih'1Ui • The ueeriAtirt*gtawe8» Se»erri of the Merchant» National bank of Peoria, 
organised cheering end hoottag/tb'e latte r the spe.krrs raferredAo the ragutanty qf minoi,.
heing Moeoiallv directed st ' the"- tor |-Ufa* Aaytainrlsisdingi. .. 1 1 .HA I Montmil, Nov. 9.—Sheriff Hitchcock
etawr The pdlitoTd not ettomtii‘1»a*ta til. Sert Htidvorawd. pkometmded eryTM here to-d.y from W 
& ^. prtridmiP. W^rant to drim >, Hhlrt.;
awnnauT’ tomoM?£e speafore^whqiS HfiipftolrrepètfWWSrtreta’eallee^f^bit- to the original warrant tor Hokes’ errera, a 

thenronnewra V^firaS:'t2a^ iort'duiing the day, tnWbdtng aevstri eeoond warrant hu been iraned and rarred 
25!rt moul_ itajrirt’eleS*,1 • #' >. "t’“ ' ’ i at the inetanoe of Aeeietant Oaahier Ely, ol
fetid ihfw thaMhey n)i SdTOSBtisl'S; A* W*J>f. Ftod. - the Merehante’Nriionri bank, of Peoria.

isssssss iSESH™

til thie ie that we ran hen; vre want fen. -W*rti«-*Wetf 
work and a dwelling ptaee tops»!, bud's It“”E?rUd. ‘t' 
win barn them. Hmnlotiooe of e nrob The Chronicle 
bind will be adopted, *4 tfaiy NMFIrant to the hU^of ^Æd^,

to listed to thfltaf’’"nW*sbdii
1

2^. SiïTtoififeî ti5d«d'SLV»i

furthrat of three th. 
our party informed1 a* that the Eraser 
north from Tats Jeans Oeohe in Wè

oon-
From tke Daüy Colonist, Nov. 10.

Personal.
.

» : It ieP. W. Foster, wife and family arrived 
down from Clinton lest night.

Mise K. Farrington arrived from England
sMsm

low-lying valley of luxuriantSCHOOL CONCERT.

* leh“'’^îLe'tZLïiM bran 

the cheerful 
pupil», which bed been veip enerartfti, 
:tne net proceed, amounting to I212A9 :

A totdiei TO» at thanks tot be tirahirs 
for their praieeworthy effort* wta cerrigd 
unanimously.

st

P23SS
eher.ee»

«
;

last nightpany, arrived from Winnipeg 
and is at thoOtaronoo.

W. O. Strong, 0. E„ W. Graveley, 
Byrnes and J. O. McDonald arrived from 
Venconver on the Louise.

At the Drierd: 8. B. Wilkes, G. Dea
rn eret, Sen Jose; D. Groce, Sen Francisco, 
J. O. Bingham, B. Mnaer, San Francisco.

At the Oriental: George Haye, Kam
loops; Dr. Henderson, New Westminster; 
J. A. Wadhams, Ladner’s Landing; Wmt

O.H.

,-O JA «(WWP'.f. .1'

BNjÿg.hrip* » •’«»*• *° ?wb taecbet

aSeaSPsœSSS
'.'t ’Kir 1: f TSOOnywet ’■> eilMKKrtùm I

> The toltawiag bttl* were ordered to be 
Mid: R Jemeeots, «6:7»; J. BeH, 09; 
Sn * Ooep.1, 237 60; T. N. HlbheU. 

-M7t J Bi Pergwren, 2«i M. W. Wtitt, 
|IS;votal,21Mt». - 
' Mve. Oitahrirt was sppohetad janitor 

of-Johnson street school. i ■'< 
After dieeowioo respeotingeome wsoei 

ehry repairs to eehool bwildinge and fur
niture, and thh neeefrity of bating a 
resident janUbr St the central sohool, the. 
board adjourned str9 o’clock, 

quin 1 Hbfcoffiii>1 i A 
« : Whni Home VAtpk Umj. •

withU dYer ’ k boggy
«wash the' 
whtah*Monro, Nicola.

mp
Vanooever; J. W. Morrison, P. Williams, 
Oowiohan, H. W. Hobbs, Oeooyos Lake. , t 

Bob*. Henderson, commission merchant 
of Montreal, and brother ol the Messrs., , 
Henderson, recently located in this city , 
from the same plane, arrived on the Prin
cess Louise last evening.

Wilhelm Seitz, the stranger candidate for 
the position of policeman at last week,s 
council, has secured a position with Lo- 
ewenberg, Harris k Go.

Tudor Tiedeman

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Liberal-Conservatives of Son-

N. R, yesterday unanimously 
rated y. D. Wilmot, jr., son of 
ivemor Wilmot, to contest the 
y for the Commons. Mr. Wilmot 
Itrong end popular young man, 
is prospects of redeeming the con- 
ncy, which hss been held by 
es Burpee (Grit) continuously 
Confederation, are considered exr-

i
Ills.lx Bichard Smsrdon, boot end shoe mann- 

euspended payment. Liabili- 
$76,600. The estate show» eties about 

surplus of from $12,000 to $18,000.

j DELAYED DISPATCHER.

ENGLAND.
M i Losnox, Not. 9.—The newepepera 
T | publish articles deploring the untimely 
‘■lend of Fred. Archer, the jockey. The 

„ Times says: HU pitiful death wUl
I » shoak of pain won to the most callous

m sw --
mostextingoiehad feeliwk
prT^^toÆ et^dfeZL 2 the" 

»j^a^4tar>gg!N Archra. W. .re 

Uie ,eelin8 wiH *»d an echo in 
5m23!l l1*^ hearts of men not only in this coen- 

ti»«foW“ no I trv bat also others, where his name was a
*eo1 household word wherever the English

*y j language is spoken. Archer is a familiar

SffeOTimçôaïÜtili;
crushed between two large timbers, one 

I of them lying across his breast, his heed 
In one of the wrecked care

id’ s v lei
imTo-Austriant , when in Calgary, m

l’s county Conservatives hove 
ed Gca F. Beird, barrister, of •mmm

Glerenoe: J. F. Percy, Sen Fntii,

iMioawsSgâffiteiM
•eUM

eôbriutx
codent eedolph

palledUlvtflB lu "iMliOil
ThstwMiaeourien neraed PUoher is rnn-

I |o listen to
iu will edntinne their woék. ÿbtiï 
vestige of tyranny ihâl! be

com

■pn L_ ip,
she, the absconding Dominion 
® agent at Newdàle, was sen* 
to twelve months.

noi
MANITOBA. mday. 

At the
8u

handle to his fodyei/od tinted «irfT ]

sHgmn
here te agitate in â 'riàkMiittl ' tin 
wotk for aft, and for oyee-w 
Reeolations asking the g

•raining in the eqnsre, di.pcWedî ^ InoietiogynMafiaHl dim iuoai j ju|,5^”f eondotanee to the deed jockey .
. «.^d hu^rad torm " '•

STRUCK m’RAB ON THB
end the nnfortanete nun’s brains were 
literally kicked oat end death ended hie 
•ufieting. It ie believed that nearly til 
of Mu occupent, of the «boo* era totally 
injured. As soon ns news of the accident 

‘ Donald s wrecking train end 100 
w dupetehod to the scene of the 
end the work of taking out the

gssSS&ftSw?s
trains will be ex-

r John’s “Dark Heine.”

as jost leaked ont here that the 
f Mayor Fell, of Victoria, Brit- 
lumbia, to Ottawa, is in connect 
rith the Lieut.-governorship of

^ “•yorSÆ
for the position, and when the 
rrivee he will be

‘d

S«U3l !

mainland News.

The^pSShl p^d^Cn the inle<" »y*?**1^

Saturday evening, having the British batif y B nii **■_*.. —
ST? ®&ïïaSr!l£î £*& ****<>*• one feed» "f hiiiTShy g
y j ’ w^er?h*^e lo*d* lamber for M n end the other 8,066. The eveivgoooraofi
^M^H^IU-merlyof th. firm of ^

Grant A Arksll, whojs at present in Vn...ira-w 'Hk
onto, will return to this city about thé
end of the year, and engage in the flonci Wffl'JIt TYliff
and feed business. He writes to his Itie- ^ 
partner that competition is so keen and» ^ 
prices are so low that he is quite disgusted ^ 
and thinks there ia e better chsnoe fora 

openings in British Columbia

« 3/idelay to the m V
LILLIE UMIHfv Hiw UNITED STATES.

] Sr. Louis, Nov. 9.—The Globe* Demo- 
eràt of this morning pri 
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct.

, Jim CummmgB, which
—mdadlatLs sd m^ss ->m a bttkl ledv I < I the full fhietory of the 
oimisbel Uii&qm Ja» ; . | Adams’ Express car on
q siRrtritadWMIiqiSnil U Uoimij S* Frsnoisoo reUwey

| 26, when between #—,— — -------—
Tin currency was taken. The letter was 
| received by the editor of the Globe- 

Tnecday. It enclosed two 
’ envelopes from one of 

abstracted, end 
also a
the Continental 

National 
that $90,000 wii

BI i those 
taken in the robbery. The lender of the 

u hie reason for writing that 
Se Wants to deer Frothinghem, the ex-

-aif'iill elllM uTandThis explains the • c’est qns.brah*" i it ;Tarns Butt w nta s letter dated 
31st, end signed 
purports to giro 
i robbery of the 
tits St. Lotie end 

ray on the night ol Oct 
$80,000 and $100,000

mmr Fell is more or 1ère , 
premier, although he 
uon why. Mr. Fell is

OnlW. r. n miitilivio 
.. .tort—r>l vasoio doom,-,

This notice appeared : ehovariil ne I 
imlished ball knob of 381 Went $w< S; [" 
ty-third street: ‘Onr personal friend* 
and gentlemen of the pres* win be 
ceived. All others most kpjjljr tjy 
ter. Ltllto Uvfm.J.JtHWp» « 
the writing of the beauty, and the 
nature, which in largo, WHtpglvi to 
read almost from the atrqgt, ie idcriti- ! 
cal with that which, side by - side with 
the eminent Brooklyn preacher's, he» 
immortalised e London ’Whpmaker. 
Mrs. Langtry is always awakened ;eti 
9 o’clock in the morning, no matter) at 
what hour she retires. 
ten minutes . . j .■ <rn ! ’ ^

fc1:r 1W theirte,•ere

! Mr. J. J. Abbott, M. 
id that the latter’s reoet l leiiuiiui j ’i*

t»BemjvMei®«hm-erartara pasttaaaajat

e"-essrs«*r<=
lev. ' wtso-hral0*1*1 previously

Wells, five Lrat Sunday sltaraoon, the 7th tost., 
received in Yale tiuti » 
shot at Harrison River,

intWR i

e queraion of "How many yards |

As far aa Sir John

I
had illthis and at first itIU body we* recovered. Democrat last 

express money «
Trefe^othfr E2,W)7

?! Ldum of the cashier of 
BÜh notifying the A 
Bank of Kanes. City that $30,00 
enclosed. The envelopes end men 
dam have been fully identified aa

a difficulty fn by tramps,
■■■L over the 0.

at thh tira» of the ÿaar, sod it is 
will be heard from during

hid
BMrMnq -Afle;to <

wan -

‘O province U sole1

—-----------

I if the string^ - 
welve inche* 
ber on the 

$3 r „fcrin two with: 
a loud crash. Half a dozen men w*re 
working on the stage at the time, and 
they only escaped falling into the water 
by banging on the chains and timber. 
one of the falling timbers struck Car-

On

Ioffe- ’ÜÜj^eA

aSt? 'fdU details of the robbery and araerU
’ .,’£i I Frothingham was token completely by
Sitouîwti™! I surprise and wra no party in it; the letter 
die ire a* pore lUo that the robbers had a boat 

| with which together with their ramping 
outfit, two guns and a box of provisions : i ”4 they bed secreted near the bridge at St. 

1 ix.il loom ) ' rcharles, Mo., and also a package eontein- 
; uüxÿ, I ing a revolver which hid been left et the 

eiedrioe. say Jgÿg .tend at the Union depot ,in this 
. HmqkJcpisOr 1 cjl- ^ the day of ths robbery. Notwith- 

by s qstwe ltlnding M this, the detectives regard 
demans sacs I t^e ]etter u a blind and do not m the 
t out and fae"| «bate their vigilant guard over Fro-
°(l ^? ‘S6*’ ! thingham. It fa stated on pretty good 

ÜWtifi,I?W* i®0F'îauth6rHy that the Grand Jury yesterday 
•HFPSl : , Wt “ feund todfatments against Frothingham, 

I ‘ "1'ijim Cummings,’’ and two ■■
are not given, for complicity to the

one of

:

is ■
IN AN TOE COLD BATH, 

into which ahe splashed witboqt.jtq Ifa 
étant'» hesitancy. She gwm flWÙft $«■ 
couch for half an honr’a napy 
which she is again 
maid, who bring* ee a dainty - 
stiver some fruit, a'Sevrer bttp Ofji 
sian ten and til the morning r

It Ira
»f m m F,

m t
fee • V
m %

.Itortarm, m engineer on t

off

stating end fell Into the water. He woeld 
have met with hie death but for the pre
sence of mind of one of the sailors, who 
caught hold of his coat and pulled him

Port
d {Zta ifiodi ifcif 
•tNUIVVVK- lA~j

4»
pen.
baa seen every mentiep of henreti 
the papers, and runs, over euaeisn 
the current topi* of the day . ton» 
herself familiar with them. Then 
maid cornea in and the morfi&4üt 
Urnedn At 10:30 o’cioolf thh ;#rtl 
arrive!, and the actress oorreqpondi 
ia dictated. At 11 o’tioek Mrëv.L 
try takes up the toile art* titer » 
id bout with ber master, to -keep ‘ 
self in form, shh goqs to rehearsti. 
a fencer, it ie doubtful if titoSWW 
pmorin gowns wnong “<%• i.% 
profession, or smaleura. She *,,«}' 
with the pistol, and'aetar nsw 
card at fifteen paras.

to HSU varoK artHÉ 
Mrs. Langtry attribut** h*t # 
ion, and three tiaerai* wcek ahraec 
goes either the Turkish or Rrta 
mode She habitually uses white oai

3&“Æ
theatre and before «tirtfflg iM 
night. In the use of tooth peffdsr 
ia very conservative. She, doeamet 
lieve in the use ef jrawdekekraartfii 
in the hours of daylight1 TOO’Wt 
favorite perfume ia>obd:j§Mÿ 
oomra from thé quaint « 
of Canterbury Long ago, flu* ms 
tire had been to the rathedrelpr e 
ahe walked up »! 
lightful perfume 
wae a’ mile'; oh* 
and the proprietor was askfaf tth'

" the odor rame.. He said it whs' 1 
the distilling ti titintartbioh he g 
ered in the wood» They ill puroh

of his scent, and it became ton -hah

at •-S/'Thave"Mythree »tmhi were 
the water user ”

■ xnfijuasjuBagB;m: him at
“WJhe told fI$ a The second annual ten mile contest for 

the championship of the Victoria Athletic
üüüH

taking into consideration the shortness of 
the track, 32 tape to the mile, O. Shade 
being a good eeeond. Shade wee the only 
competitor last evening, but, walking 
s garait time, beat Wataon’e record by 6 
minutes, AS eeoond», covering the distance 
in 1 hr , <0 minrund 16 eeca. Well done, 
Shade. ■Hi
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4*5 4" l San Ajitosio,Nov. 9 —Hewett Grtoer, 
"t".": I one of the mo«t exteneive ranchmen in 
Ltiha tat Weetern Texee, waa killed lut niti>t at

Mae»SS§g
—J about the condition of the stock on » 
til of RurrrwÇto -Furnera, the porat to ranch he own. there. Some time ego he 
«ratl.edww wtaofa Aiptartita are destined ^ ( with ,ome Mexican, living

*?*# , .Z:. I adjoining to hie hacienda, and the native» 
admit .of extra I at^et time threatened to kill him it he 
eoeuraouate me 1 eTer ^fclD appeared in their midst. Tee- 
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The obaosre ch.mtat-ta aow. » rtertfaiw^sa* ttatolrtti. tint, avoiding ,Da ". oThi. n»u tiro killed. B. P. 
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larqnofae. Mr» Langhry keepc two dim abhraeqniof-Geora»,,Ha mm eworn In eiU^,Te revenge, 
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tinte when .he Ie.vea-»riti‘«rii 2ta ^whiS N "" “° °“
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child, jind Mrs. Sidney RWeet, of the
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atttklg Colonist. Bg£St T>o,ÇBrtftTCmf^yt,F^ty-

To the Editob:—A lady olm} ao- 
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•tore on. ^IfeMiiaeot street ex -
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Nev^i^wil" del' 28.—Sal4om bee

that
Present atsIMritf the Ceae—

and flflSki
e.neH su bam to to am

noticed previous to the terrible 
1?®7' At that time

ere the least esientifla *4
dined to settle all on

and tin natural rights of man. In Son-: 
liih journalism utaureclfy there » no Ml-: 
ingot Itsabüityahd pother hats been 
steadily on theiaaraaés; met# end inset», 
it draws away the wd dabatn taa-ya 
Marnent to itasif. The inoraaae ef fere*» . 
especially remarkable la the gram WOfU- , 
sial journals, fe a great extent the fa- 
tare of England will be in the keeping of 
ite pram, and who are the meetereof the 
press becomes a question every day of 
greater importance. It it Me that the 
number of greet journals, att ef- whio^ 
people tee in reading loeade, Iharnghd men 
may take only hie party paper, meg tee a 
belanoe of power. - Wtarvittpapers the
egrioaitaiel laborer reedetremimen tom 
question .inoe he Imt got a rots, and 
stands between the two partes alatoet the 
arbiter of the destinies at the stale. In 
some distriou, I 
papers ef a wary 
in others, «porting parpen 
are not likely to he amok 
whoieeoma Labour papers ■ dim there 
areialaidheyladr teoapi to be full not 
onlyaf industrial faltasee, bat of saeial 
bitte rosea Octtae jeurniUtm, not peo- 
pagandist bet whétaea», id a field for 
eephal whleb eWae can float saythlng 
that is to dopes dee a rosy large eiraola- 
tioo. About EagUefa pehtice I sill aey 
«amors. The warn ef whatlhara long 

•eying hi thta-Tb. e«d-ednatltetta, 
the erotrn ae'the eaeoatiwe end the 

heoeee of lordi and cotamon* ee enCnoe) 
brenobee of the leghdatere, taaa erased to 
exist, though UraWneory forme edit 
mein. It ^haattet been la «Htray ret- 
plaedd, while the fsrteMthMbera bbnd- 
ly extended; end Bag tad Ie near with- 
ont a conatitotion or a government. She 
meet preside hemiWwMAedH Or iàtba 
md eenfntion wMPeraiaa. j bedqei '■"* j

authqr- 
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rood*TEJ£ BULGARIAN PROBLEM.

General Kaulbare intrepid attempt to 
compel ibe Bulgarians to lore and confide 
in the czar does not seem to hare met 
with much success; in fact the failure of 
hi* “errand of peace” and “condescen
sion” is gradually revealing itself to the 
Russian mind as a contingency to be 
koned with, tet, were it ever given to 
mortals to command succès» which they 
bave not deserved, the caar’s representa
tive would sorely have come rather more 
triumphantly pot of his enterprise. A 
more ignoble role then he has consented 
to {day in the face of Europe wea never 
assigned by a despot to hie tool Courte 
ous but inflexible resistance from the 
Bulgarian regency, open hostility and 
undisguised contempt from the people of 
the Bulgarian capital,snubs from the oiril 
authorities of the provinces, and scornful 
indifference from the. soldiers he has 
endeavored to corrupt—these are the re
sults achieved by this extraordinary dip
lomatie: Meat, The history of the 
reign reflect» the highest credit upon the 
Bulgarian people, officials, soldiers and 
civilians awe» They have not only re
sisted, -temptations to disloyalty and 

<* janghed at threats, the potency of which 
t we in this country can but partially esti
mate, but they have achieved the yet 

'"eolt task of controlling-the ./pel- 
igust and indignation which this 
duct of the Russian emissary 

ie: so well fitted to excite in 
the mind of every honest man. The aim 
ostitis most disgraceful tour would prob
ably hare been equally well attained.either 
by the subversion of Bulgarian loyalty or 
by the yielding of even a fraction of the 
people to ottoual-angeçfjBojfi enxree have 
so far been avoided, and while General 
Kaulbars mission has been an absolute 
failure his august person remains inviolate. 
We apprehend danger from a totally differ
ent source. The finances are at a very low 
ebb, and both civil and military officers re
ceive their pay very irregularly. Bribery 
as an art is thoroughly understood in Rus
sia, and it is intimated that a golden shower 
will at any time descend uponihe land if 
the requisite submission be displayed- An 
empty exchequer is undoubtedly a sepous 
affair, and Unpaid salariée naturally pre
dispose men to discontent with the whole 
regime under-whioh they lire. Yet we ven
ture to hope that the Bulgarians, baring 
treated alike blandishments and menaces, 
will not sell themselves and their country 
for a mess of pottage. Russia will ffve 
Bulgaria nothing, and if ahe is anxious to 
lend, the dullest must be aware tipi she 
only seeks in that way to acquire an excuse

°m* * 4-onlt to negotiate just now, since the 
money market, though it has often 
lent on worse security, looks at any ratetf' 
for formal guarantees, which Bulgaria is 
hardly in a position to offer. But things 
more precious than money must be scarcer 
than recent events encourage us to hope, 
if,the Bulgarians fail to find some methods 
of tiding over their financial difficulties. 
The question-of Prince . Alexander's suc
cessor is the paramount i question just 
now. Prince Waldemar is a likely can
didate hot the Danish; court is* reluctant 

«I to allow him to become uich < on itn#‘
' ground that he might come into collision' 

with bis brother the King of Greece, The- 
di Duke of Oldenburg is mentioned hot it Is 
-«I feared that he would'-only be a figure

head for Russia. Then again Alike Pasha 
•» and King Charles of Roumelia are men

tioned but their . nomination would be 
likely to catch opposition in very different 
quarters for very different reasons. H<f’ 
cabinet cares . to-commit itself to a candi- 

. date at » time of so much uncertainty,end 
in the absence of any one specially and 
obviously fitted for the post, It may be 
taken as certain, however, that Russie 
will object to any candidate favored by 
the states, and will propose none of 
own whom other states would willingly 

M»} accept. Until she can get a prince who 
Will be her submissive tool it is her policy 

Zoomit nothing that can perpetuate and 
aggravate the uncertainties in which Bel-
garia is now plunged. Meantime,lherefu.ee 
to recognize the legality of the regeney, 
and ahe has taken care to denounce the 
Sobranje beforehand, "so that the will be 
able to reject any arrangement which W 
may initiate. It muet be oonfeeeedtkat 
the prospecta of a stable and regular 
government in Bulgaria are somewhat 
remote, but the country may get on rery 
well for an indefinite period under pro
visional governments, if only the spirit 
of independence end unity remains *a- 
broken. The news esbled us yesterday, 
however, is serious. It ia stated that 
Nabokoff, who will be.remembered as the' 
leader of the coup d'etat last May .lejd-e 
band of Montenegrin! to the sttaok1 of 

„, the Bourges prefecture, end having 
«... sailed it, proclaimed Russian rale. ! It- 

was Mated that the government had sènt 
troupe to quell the revolt, and that an 
officer, who eeoaped from Bonrpaa, An
nounced the population as awaiting the 
coming of trompa to assist them in, en 
sttaok upon the Rnaaians, and that a 
Russian war ship was at Bonrges .Is 
this the beginning of hostilities ? Has 
Russia shown its hand, and is the Eastern 

dmtyoh> *> be solved, or will crafty Kua- 
. u, «m, as usual, disclaim any participation 

in the sots of her representative! ; Urne 
alone will tall.
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MODERN ART AND LITERATURE.

In looking et the pictures in the Aca
demy, says Goldwin Smith, I felt; not for 
the first time, that there wase lack of in
terest in the subjects. The technical 
power of expression, I doubt not, is tfiere 
in the highest degree, but there seems to 
be a want of something to be exp 

^ Some of the subjects had been lebd 
sought in the most oat of the way 

, and as to some of the-other», I wc 
most as soon that the artist had 
his technical skill in painting toy hat. Qt 
the vast improvement in arifitHectare, 
public and domestic, there bin, I »np- 
pose, be no doubt, though the new imn. 
are revivals,"and the style of the ftttb *e is, jpk 
•till in the womb of tithe. Some oi the .99* 
great commercial cities, such as Bradford 
and Birmingham, are embodying their 
wealth to public butidingâ not ,lase., 
magnificent or monumental than thnae 
of Florence or Ghent. The private 
palace of the merchant prince cannot Irina 
again, any more than the soul of éiyj* 
life can be revived, since the merchant 
prince dwells not in the city bat in a 

1 adburban villa. London has now in it 
the elements of magnificence; bat all if 
marred by the smoke; and into every,

":,L group of fine buildings intrudes some 
hideous railway shetf 7or some Hankey 

. livrer of Babel * It atrikee me that the 
,ujinâheions of the new enstocricy, though 

1 "ample and sumptuous enough, are want
ing in stateliness compared with those of 
the Tudor or even of the Hanoverian era.
Eaton itself, though moat ample end most 
Sumptuous, ia not stately; it is an aggre
gate of tiarte, Caoh, no doubt excellent in 

n ttaelf, bat hot imposing at a whole; it has 
no grand front. Gothic, in domsetic 
architecture, seems hot to lend iSaeM to a , 
façade. In literature there appears to be, 
a pause. Fiction has come down te fqor. 
sational stories, each as ,*8Mdmon,s 
Mines,” »*The Treasure Island,” or, 
“Called Back,” and no new poet ap
pears. The drama, too, eeemh to Iqn*

, goieh. I went to the two piecCe of the.
1 'way, and found the acting excellent, but the 

plays them selves naught; therewos scarcely;
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and hp pawed under the ropee and ont of 
Ihe ring.- -The referee did net «flow the 
fbadWO'Leary »ae brought book. The 
refertteobc wood vdftee» winutee intilth eyiTtoltotio

InmndlarlM.

edt itar oT

the Northi r. sms fh>
5*iPeel, Minn : —---------- I

pUott&n: bedrock.: bnt_tha ofi»prac-

SESilEF”

read-
...fi mg the rolet, and decided that O’Leeiy 

bed eommsttad a fool fa louring the ring, 
waArererdedibefight io Wurn. N.ith* 
enen showed mooh pooiahment. War- 
rdek' «nid» ant ami O'Laary't faon mid 
meathebow eKgbt-pini.hment. Therein
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AOoewraaiBD arnu Both Tratms pitched and Core
ys I'lcyalit im n. naaei pletely Wrecked. Sithat in an •abdaraeideOth tkengb i.it 'ia generally thought Watwrn 

th «dette beat showing and would hate 
woocehe fight on lea merits had they 

Another meeting 4 
a, or die- 

daring -the day. The 
boowdjae a whole, Was a tengh one, and 
nearly alt wwaahned. ' ,
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Cade and WAUa*3RHal1,#A*e reported as

Wsi ; *eimh» to*■ finish, 
talkfeti'of, though nodi 
orders occurred
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ophmatlamfimtrend aanafin*, h*i irgwit ** Km

eienHa rapidly «mW w®
raging lerer mnoe y<
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working nertf ^^ «Wb W^Vialted 
them, and Snowh the kindnew of ,Mr-
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:
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êmMËMIf dMF‘iMuWtiiA,«ae«S-

,___ ., b'*w. 8—Work has beau
.^.*uth*oi«"

our, but the volcano of Colima vas in a 
state of eruption, a huge white cloud over
hanging the summit, causing great terror 
among the inhabitants of the neighboring 
villages. This ia the third time within a 
year that this veMMblhea become active* 
and the eruption is plainly visible from 
the city of Colima, the capital of the state ;. 
of the
ologioal disturbances have recently been 
noted in that city. *
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dent on 8 an day to the Cana^an Merehfnta’^ank, Po^l»;

^Jj^ftred hwe to look after the hSik'a 
J^|rbaeootloa of Hoke, the

‘""A. Sot. 6 —Jatnea Johnston, 
Ssioner of cuitoma, has addressed 
hnoîoatioD to tbe Citizen to thow 
•!& charge, which hare .p-

«U.JI s ‘f **by paper! of the United

Trrtljobime of jHubdortfig and otfaetwiae 
^fe»t|ng oiti«a. of Swtport, Maine, 
[SB^Wlion of the late duaatroni fire

iretrh*oarta Tin niiHiiiw j
sultan I oonaiAsadmfatiiMeniHfiMdinfMk 
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K’* Son's o w 
Y ither builOii: a.

»*y, dT^aiairaaa.t.r
mined to return the Convent of San Fran-! 
cisco to the friam of that order. This 
property was confiscated in the year 1863.'

The Bogota papers anticipate with 
pleasure the construction of the railroad! 
which will place Bogota within easy reach] 
of the Magdalena river.Bm™
a great deal of damage. Four person^ 
were drowned.

Dr. Pay so, writing privately to 
Marceliano Velas,
in Canoe are determined to support 
constitution and law».of the republic, ~ 
believe that their loyal and good frien 
in Antioquia will, should the neoessi 
arise, continue united with them in th'4 
course which honor and duty dictates. ” •
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do
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flj^arf at ten o’clock
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HHnpMM:. on ac
count of a number of passengers desiring to 
sail riTi.T]iiijTi-.iijlL on the Queen.
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a better start and Boon had a lead
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ofor says: “The majoriÏ-
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senger train was^on

May term. The w 
er Lucy, Le

»who was shot in the shoulder is

e#i kakxandtiknfinfoftœeéooSI
d"W;rep

Osman A)ighs;»4Rth*iV(^aHC««»rllfii 
myehing toiteiievniBnkaKuefm-tJ smtrA

modx.9 i&bitt dtlT ""wropiitpiA bio>ilii 
>iU o3 viia^a -HMew1 Irjetfw siecuw of ai

other pumps of lesser capacity wash dowi 
thfcBiS^ iisoïl »re of a^dr^^c

s
hopper. Once bedrock ia reached, otradiEficCf.Wl bo

g' : <7iati« wtw*. Taren. ^ I xe4.BtV.ur4wi.it t
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ppettiiat a tremendouS'iÿeed, colliding with th 
freight train. The engineer of the freigh

ment for brutally m a
manity from Peru, has been revived with| J 
in the past few days and promises to be à , ‘ 
matter of very serious consideration. Th* *
feeling in Arequipa, which Is the centef *q - _ , , -__ _
of religions terror in Pern, ia aery .trong stmwdrtmefièxun** edT .dfeeded mod ' W 
in faror of thriMtlfe, and here in Lirai larl-.v to ilaela i=*»-loehem \Uat% “ 
the female portion of the inhabitants is selnod xiebividàfi95ffltf4» anibaad mil ' T* 
bueily engaged in distributing pamphlet*, , ,tïïqm4 6; ■l||hpnsdiMam ■ Sj
defending the assailed fathers, in lobby> eMrey*fi A jleM*4ipt^arti|8 S
ing in congress, and bringing to bear j - *------  * *
the fascinations of the fairer sex to oi

d,unfaithful and 
iA| name of 
E*me refused 
hOd, seized 
Ehe^bdomen,

ripping her open. An unborn babe fell out
upon &e sand.____

At Klanah a white man killed an old In
dian Woman in self-defence, 
madefor him withk» S», tod-, the,(White 
levelled his rifle at him. ...TtarPM wpmto 
sprang in front of the Indian in order to

giMSfciMe

appeara that the wife aa Ci i^dn and two paasengeraare
yfihemu^BoreSir lam ae.,., . 

5he roaa^igèr Bain waa tfiUig J 
Sat ÆTÇd bren^rprkingfwe tiS

the whitaj 
and h* hi 1‘bkbgth. Thla waa iooreaaed at th,0mm

mcm gatMi saMK1***
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I meeting lai -WfiW Square : 0*,,.„|he 
•lead Mayor’s day. Tbe lenders repeated 
aUiedetermination to. hold i • meeting in 

fiaiif, f i iTralrtgàr Sqnaie.
4'iUBaeu, Bod. 8.,-The Osar hen tak- 

fipbwl. t» -Keotbare directing hire-to 
fibty-htt ttknka to the Bolgariena who 
»♦ a deafre to comply with the Imperial

spEllsl
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t»t the Osar intend»
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loua con

aoet and- 1 1,1 *■ ei • below MonlHftff
white came to Wrangel and gave himself 
up. He daims that the «to veto off acci
dentally.

large shipment of 
gold orf.tket MaMfi frrtrf thdj Treadwell 
mine, ahffdteiftf^OOtTil gdll’d 
other souroas.

Tbe last three men'ftem the Yukon gold 
field got on board the Idaho at Ghileat.
They report heavy snow on the trail,-and 
they will probably be the last to- get but

The workiijUaff otatlmOhiloat cannery, 
consisting of seventeen hands, was on board 
the steamer, together w^th the season's 
catch.

Among the passenger list of 66, were
lodflSrMroetotod U. 8. Marshal Barton' m Mgfarland SBl| wifeH&ri^d in

un.
n •ye*“- *t AtJhaDrieoklPg. S. Hfiiil., •Sm.n, ;

to. p. Gtould, HemSanganem; H. W» a 
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j Armour^Torooto 5Snty Lee and fcmil},
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city to Sir Joha . Macdonald, repreaenting^Jbrm*d §ne ot the overGd excursiqn
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?u The otty until Saturday when he gbes o 
8 San Francisco, returning 
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Oamanti, in the department of Oust 
Peru. Among the pswty were two Oolomj-,, 
bians named Mendosa and Benign* j 
Flores. They found abundant traces 
gold, but were-dfRteii back with the lc 
of one of their number, who was kill 
with an arrow. In the fight the chief 
the Indians was killed. Another e:

Bnet from o 1 it*iu ;Wmv*
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of «y m
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The U binas volcano, in the south 4^ ’
Peru, is showing signs of activity. Smoldei «event 
haa issued from it since the days df^iftrtl 
Oolumbua, but residents born in ilo^jfcgre,

The volcano of TuoguraguaTTn .
has been for months peat in
activity . Lava poors from it at abort ii-
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i LJ TF*».^*"mimW" yi Ijfipg and1* tremeridoba am waa running.

B" Wbmltor passing the breakwater and got-
MX,, ting in to tbe fall fores of the gale blowing 
""*■ lep'fitm Sound, she waa «on by Wm. King, 

eufieyetsr dealer «{ring, at Oyat* Point. He 
bnMudlw through hie rôiÀ and as she

—ttUr. zsvsrststrisii
wgara.

blê circtun,tances sha oooM not h»a
y < S^csar «<poS«S

ssssMsrto""" ' j-I^Sdf. Brentford, right mike wart, re-

..MUi»» porta a.large quantity of wreckage coming 
epaririwoot, nafaam end atrewn along the shore to» two 
MdfiM*S%4*0mt! fiiiw • • < r . .

: HWUU Faua, Hot. 7.—Lanrenoo 
fu»oamt, of Hew, York, whe reoeotly 

'lqwfistilâpar-, qnmpeà-frnmthe Brooklyn bridge, jumped 
■refill twerp Aremthe Sue pennon bridge, 6»e_mmutea 

** “*toi ISfore.aeree, this aawniM. ” 
fiC-n ilremflnfklo laat nifibt, HU

iwitnamaii.'by. oal, foot o« firs panons. 
Heen.eaoomp.med by Prolmeor Belay 

„,,aj -i fiat Mr. Dree. He nude the jamp ano- 
gBrf»*» caarfulty, going atraight down lenttore- 
SW»*** »«rtr Hern nofiaeauealr injured, One 
JMjtlW Mb «in sroKWjf broken and hi. hip i.
».——C He emd before he got ont of tbe
™, „. natre.that be would not jump again..lor e 

(jnpMs reitiioa ; dollere; be afternarda a*ld he 
flMttH>4e|lwauW jmapiiiltxtaummer/tor 11,000. He
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Iteof .rage hu baen proolaimed 
i^ttTTOUghout Bulgaria.

Tiunova, Nor. 7.—A number of - Dep
uties bare issued awanifeato calling upon 
thOiBofigariana to asm themrelr* and 
rise again.t Russia.
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MB OP THE BEST FARMS ON 
triad. Apply on the treotiw*.

JAMES HABART,
VANCOUVERo

DM. IORDAN’S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
inar.TM

M*'* O AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID 
MtMeflflM, 811 decry street, San 

ot Lost Manbeori a»d all di- 
tor book. mhSdwtl

7<* are e 
Francisco.

KIRKMAN & SON’S

PIANOFORTES
HlfiREST AWARD.

COLO MEDAL IBVtMTWMt EXWiTHII, I

A SHIPMENT OF THESE SPLENDID IN8TRU- 
A. manta, with all the lateel Improvement», Just 
landed, ex ‘Wenlira," from London,

Robert Ward 6 Co.
oelririwlm Wherf street, VMoris, Agents for B.C.

LOST 5KTÏÏ wSSil.
reeulttng from Ebosoms. soredviGOR^r.^H3r“b)

Miiaan Raster 0*»F|aa Fun tor Tut.

ORIENTAL HOTEL
American Plan.

NEW AND FIRST CLASS.
i a sew, -

mis tninj nerosiA, ». c.

THE CLARENCE,
MTM ASS SMSUS STIKTS, 
VICTORIA, B. a 

FlASSa H6SASSS,*, ■ • LISSEE

rrOQIOV HEADQUARTERS; FIRST CLASS
jpolntoiuto TSSuTS «ODDlÀSf**1 oclïV*

BELVEDERE
RESTAURANT,

Steen, Yatu I

Open Day and Night
MEALS FROM I Sere. UPWARDS

SB. leer, Ale and Porter oerred with Meals.
PRANK DAVIS, Proprietor.oelTOm

— THE —

COLUMBIA HOUSE,
MVCLtTOKK, B O.

fttOON A FEKSltDN, - - PMPttlETORS.

rpHE^ROOMS ARE SPACIOUS AND COMFORT-

Ths TABLE Is provided with the best of food..
The RAR is eupptted with the «nest liquors and 

0«nn.
me meet HIM

set amTJ

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I HTOJ 
and wirkefo? permiwioe to purchase the following

B. ft, SOto Sutenb*, USelvMstia,

ted II I 
0. HATH

TSI IMSSWAR ASS SMSASA» RAILWAY OR'Y.

HUM NOTICE THAT A GENERAL UDIN 
X «itoeuttotobrntoUi. «Ftol tooct o< to. 

Ouhi will to to» at to. oto. ol Mam. D»rW 
A Pooler, Lut1*? SU, TtotorU, U SATOBDAT, 
the Slth day of November next, at IS o'eloek,

By order of the Provisional Directors of the Oere-

M. LUMBY,
Acting Secretary.

Bated STth day ol October, 18*.

IM PBRIAL

FEDERATION LEAGUE
uwsspeet swabch.

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STAHLBTST , LIVERPOOL

“lb* nwsnlttfi win be glad of

asaoâSTKi«eerstary reepeet- 
the doings (/the 
me State Directedfor

ALLSOP & MASON,
ESTATE AGENTS

VWTBBIB, BBTT1AN CtUBtlA,
LONDON OFFICX-- SGrMtem BuUdlnu, GnUdtaD

MONEY TO LOAN
d-|N MOBTOAOE AT LOW BAIBA

TM l-BTt ABB tA«W<tlC LABI tee eau

4d0 ACRES. INCORPORATED 1884.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.

TREESFrelltoSeeri-
Tropteal.

ORAPE VINES
SHALL FRUITS, Ac.

LARGEST STOCK ON "tHE 

PACHTO COAST.

SPSCIALTRS:

* e

PLUMS, PRUIES AND APRICOTS
ON NT BOHOL AN STOCK.

Our faculties for Packing and Shipping to distant 
points are unsurpeseed. 

tW Send for Catalogue. Add me:
GAUFMMA BetSEBY CO ,

Sana Ebbh, Smiat^

oagrn

CONSUMERS 
BEWARE I

There are imitatNWa of the eelebrated 
and old reliable

J. B. PACE TOBACCOS.
TH. Oueto. Be 111. FULL HAM

J. B. PAGE
ON THK TIN TAU. ««I

Dont be deceived. You 'MW imposed upon if
the iaitiala.

Are not on tbwTûi Tag.

h ,:j L

J.B
Mwei"-

For Sale at Low Figures,
;*iioL i/9

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.
HSRSEBYSER, SEEDS*» * nOSUTr, 

ssssniv STOCK OF AU SOWTH»»,
Fruit Tea, Ornsme.tol Traa ud Sbrnto, Herb.- 
eeous Perennials, Bulbs, eta, including ‘many novel-

Encourage heme industry and *OH pacing the 
extortionate prime ohaseed by the tree peddler* who 
are overrunning the country.

For farther particulars see ottrprired Catalogues 
forwarded poet free on application.

SEED STORE,

Fort street, Victoria.

or

LOW-

which will be 
NÜB8EBY, 

Oadboro Bay 1U 
ee£5dw€m

NICOLA LAKE HOUSE,
«nuncsA, a c.

T9
8p.ua'.

HOUSE IB LOCATED HI THE OESTRE 
Hkuto Veto», stoat Ally alia Iron 
“Asa

IT HAS LATELY BEEN-ENLARGED 
AND IMPROVED,

Aad to BOW prapuud to Araomietitoto It. Mod. ad 
the public generally equal to any Boose in the

Twe BAR It ALWAYS SSFFItoB WITH THE

ROYAL HOTEL
SD wst sums,

VICTORIA, |S'i

MST M MB BAY Hew M TWC CITY.
SBL AO CHIN IRE IHFLOTBD.1B
A

The Bar is

For the Sportiag Season.
THE ELK HÜTEL, COMOX,

FACING THE SEA,
•MUM n
Afford* the baat«aeereB*deiira, fer ths lowest price. 
Panthers, Brers, Uk, Groom and Trout abound in 
tbs nrighborhood. flsoure rooms at ouch. ssMdwIm

Li' JVPl-

CLINTON HOTEL,
0UNT6N, B. 0.

MAttMAU. A BUYS -

AND WILL KNOWN VTABU8H- 
uader the

rgYHXS OLD

their heme has always borne. . ^ .

One of the Best Heteb cn 
the iKaînIab^

No expenm will be «pared to retire guests comfort
able aad mtMed.

be Table is furnished with aU the deUcadee of the 
season. The Bar Is implied with the best Wises. L^ooiaB»M»nd C^sn, with prions BUI 1=3

Good Stabling la c 
Excellent Ftohing and Shooting la the vicinity. 

wMdwSm

JACKSONS
BEST

HAVY TOBACCO.
to the superiorWe mû the a 

ehewtog qualities of this meet excellent 
Baaspiee wUl be

Of'

frm by applying to l. RE.
••e ANN IN PINT STREET,

ML, «ois Agents tor PacMc

She goods re for sals by all the principal Jobber
ytdwis

OB.
T HEREBY OITE NOTICE THAT IT M MY IN- 
I tention to make appliestioa to the Chief Oom- 
mkoloaerof LandsandWortelerpermiwkm topui-

asmsMi
mfls aadahaHinatouS^ly dlreetiee to 
----- bank; tbenee feHewtng the down-

> B. F. ENGLISH.
Deer Ptok, Ohllsoatre, lith Sept, 18*. seltdwîm
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j&Sr&srttzsi: I nUln pink, Use or ruby eiderdown 
,Vr ggg wtapparE hare dark red relret awe

„LLu~u_-i I------_A -1-J-AitoTkA^i tmm wMA aake theat becoming to
eUethEF(>o«tneaeeSthe SiBMA eefte. I either blende or bnuette 
en tkto tobj.to. In De toeeetteto the l Seme ol the new French gowns, 
IeiIm.i I.p»ed IhM A,hm in the «ed ei mede with Bn eye to artntie effect, and

?fdl*?* "g*1* ..'?>lJPIg!g!J,LTrl'BWead the armeisn In some caeee the

cSEffiSjasi ss-
nulntj iuiililheh.i»ei)»(lhElMl5»m»TH 1 longer, eemerimm reaching te the el-

gw&a'swsaicasigta^aBL1^^**T22ltoJtojtt!Z*.àîtol » fall band let in D the elbow, tight- 

jT*m-g‘grl" to the wrist, end there 
in yean *»TW BW* MMinating in e clem, full, narrow r.
greet end teed man, 81» JmeD.Qdb^m. [yS or otherwi», mede to the farm ■
^ * “Hn«oTir tte 

jfWeWyh*1* I—L toe|ndtog[ One of th. moet Etylieh and gracefal

thetole °» _____^ I ernrdreaeee tor “between eeaaon” wear
Æ ttoiUl the ^ hAhit, which i, the rage

W«n tehe*e d»e8ewanw I jeet new m Peru. There u a vest in 
hrnd te eeah hmdir •( **• I bent trimmed totkto with beading or 
adiMantaitiMWEM M.hdl tolkwtoed umlinato. The «idee extend

reach nearly to the 
dram .kirta. The back U
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s
.ubiUnoe which fini permeated the earth»
“mo.ph.re .bout three 7<«* M°- B 
Î”, «aid .how that thi. HunltetoetioH. 
which to undoubtedly the dtreot «MW « 
our rerplendent tiurglow., hes rtol^hto» 
inoreued to . Urge extent mo, that mrt- 
buret the fact will furnish very good 
evidence th*t the new element is volenme 
dust. For two or three months astronomers 
were unable to aeeure Any direct d»U on 
itheenbjeot. Before the Java eruptions 
suoli sn appearance had never b**® 
of, and when the strange veil sproud itself 
around our planet Ike most ordinary ob- 
aerver very quickly keeAme sws* of its 
presence, while scholars began » discumion 
as to it* nature and origin, which is still 
going on. Those who believe that the 
matter ie not of terrestrial origin were 
by no means convinced when large quan
tities of volcanic dust were found upon 
the «now fields of northern Europe. They 
declare that the substance which some 
naturalists have decided to be powdered 
lava was seen upon the garment of win
ter in Greenland and other polar conn* 
tries many years ego, end that it has 
nothing whatever to do with our gorgeous 
sunsets. As the manifestation seemed to 
gradually diminish as time wore on, those 
believing in the volcanic duat theory had 
good reason to conclude that the change 
was caused by a larger part of the dust 
settling down to the earth. The New 
Zealand occurrence, aa everybody thought,
would afford an opportunity to place toe 
question bey end doubt. But until very 
recently np student of the eky has been 
able to detect any marked difference in 
the afterglow or other aspects which re
sult from the upper atmosphere not being 
perfectly transparent. Now, however 
from1 observatories situated in all parta o 
the world come reports that the suspended 
matter, whatever ita nature,has become far 
denser than at any time ainoe it waa first 
noticed. EvpB at noon, while thp firm épient 
ia entirely free from ordinary oloude, one 
luay observe, if hie pyee art strong enough 
Ihat jhe. eun ia shining through aopekhn 
ijf a mût, which evidently hangs at a 
great elevetion. During the final and first 
moments of the morning and evening.twi-
lights, masses of almost colorless clouds ftoNM toJMtoMap 
are always to be seen along the horison in diatieto • ato| MP '
parallel ranges, and so far from the earth ,e«f of »«to#p*^ .,, aJ*j frttom to; ehs^toH of the and dee*
‘.h^ïo6 ^ SLTJg which jst** i do«

«- •»T,^,^oald8rt- h‘w‘ u *'rupoe which we h.T. bo often gued toth toa.hU, , 1 toad«l»d lor evening dre«, yid to made
admiration, are prodnoriby toe wtoetion The toltoaM toffmRha wiWftM WÿM palp-tin ted relveta or aatiiub 
Of nmü^it from thi» atrata whiUto. Inmt- daee. e< top leottolhimdeds* »Ul*y I itaada, aoiooth huatot fait bora in 
nmy to thirg or forty dvee. brio, to. ehieh oblatoad «LtohaH aattaa, whw I

,JS1*UtolyTto<^d^n°aU Jarta of toe JgSi<Mtotto> «**» and: velvet, ere the

«odd. bat mar. espeoUdiy in New Zealand n TC ItaS Yearling gamitoree to millinery. Par»
and AnatraUa, where the aapMta of toetoy ti l. jo. utTZTZmm ptoto- antltoritito announce that Dinah in rich

the New Zealand Times, it waa about two h*fp WE Potto AM tot laHW% “P “1 btoft BFnam, onmao and pink lor even- 
hotub after aanaet, and toe ûiming banners Weal taw H»., Para naap apFOHa^ tto 11,- ^y, w , „ poputor fnbrie in

seemingly colored toe moet Intenae and mltoiaaty I » to np»Ml»wW»l <hnt thnl apiù general lor bonne» and bn»,
beentifnl emerald. Theae fee» wonMaeam ayetem of ladUo maaagamant, to a hw- 1 fhe Uttia Frenoh prtooeaae bonne»
to demonstra» that the natter wbiob baa bo Ukjuo, and aa o ataag» oh anmmaa Sanaa » narrow corring brims or omet
improved onr twiligh» to real» an aartoiy Would etoth tpiha ol ImitEtiiipanint L. ___Z*. ith
prodnotion, and if big emtiona do not wallowed » eoetoeaeN whtoapmto’a to- | 1..:- -- !TT.-
continue it will all finally disappear, leav- ^ereala we* hrshsA I I tofitovE soi. I toSth, tweed, samel 8 hair, or other
ing the red sunsets as a shining peculiarity toh^hashst aw weéto to BEiha* | wool fabrics to matèh the cqstaibe,

, of the nineteenth century. wit. and «htoeêeee mt mmaap afi 1 with no other trimming thsn facings
Fwtbig atom^to <hn MmagmaMtjM lwd high, fell loops ol wins, bronxe, or

'1** yjga^thtonh Ftivm.

DO gHqgt. to sottjhls AUTUMN COLORS AND FABRICS,
most travel two or torwe theenwaiS aS ( Pallia Franoaiae and other soft rep-
■totomrownaapai». tonU a mrnto bw-|>Wàlh,WMt,MBeM^inM and Vic 
(°** mdapmUM P»P .haaa4amd ha I hit» elks, are much need tor antemn

*r“’ ^°r.Ui!HoLwieh p,v^‘nd— . , 8. —m, r-r—f, I vtolvwt Yelootine in the name bestow
too IndtoM mads thi agh thatr dawn»-1 ad a poo one of the softest of these new 
tom et Ottawa. Pint Thar aMai to# ] rapped Bilks, the fabric haring a rich, 
their reserves » be mljertllto »ln I dnUatoaen like that upon velvet. Both 

”*>. I ,leto rripiii and figured velvets are 
|shewn far combining with theee silks,
1 while large frisé désigné nie seen ou 
letoskfag velveto Block end sen! end 
I gel den-brown are the favori» colore 
I far plash aad velvet eoate and French

.............. | eel jin ra. In fabrics of. faille Franoaiae
, 'ITjT^ygfS^^Y-.lWQaaânfi with velvet figures are con

utsagjgsBggîa raartj ïsrïrs pen VP A R Iether faETet' Me »m2ieerShe, j W^b, earttml withfarige, deve polor | L It Mi Mil I 
did net ask far ,ma«n», bat enlf Met e | with ruby and black with poppy-red. e, ■ -. 
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S!> THE CARIBOO RAILWAY.

• The projected road to Cariboo will 
x nrobabiy docu py the attention of the legie- 

latore at the coming session of the house. 
w.°Z2lia8 been taken in hand by practical 

men. and it is believed, with eettewtit 
support from the federal and provineial 
authorities, that the promote» will se
cure the necessary capital to insure its 
construction. While its main object 
would be the development of the mining 
country through which it will peas, yet 
this would not be the only end attained 
There are many thousands of acres of 

“arable land in the valleys through which 
th* line would be located, suitable for 
agricultural purposes, while a stock coun
try, at present but little known, would be 
rendered available. There has always 
been a certain limited number of hardy, 
venturesome minera engaged in proepedt 
ing the country for enew fields, yet the 
distance from the source of supply, and 
the heavy cost of supplies, have always 
ooersted against any extensive prospect
ing. This is demonstrated by the recent 
discovery of placer mines within eighty 
miles of the famous gold field of Barker- 
ville. The presence of a railway through 
that district would make it a compara
tively easy matter to prospect the coun
try. The cheapening of supplie» would 
mean an entire change in the principle of 
working the mines—capital would, follow 
the railway and give employment to a 
large mining population, which of oonme 
would support an agricultural class, and 
the whole would generally benefit the 
province. The proposal of a rail
way to Cariboo will no doubt be 
thought by some to be presenter», 
and one that will not meet with the 
tion of investors*»! capital. The Winnipeg 
and Hudson Bay railway waa also thought 
a few years ago to be a chimera, but cap
ital has looked favorably upon it, ana it 
is noW in coarse of construction. There 
is more reason to advocate the construc
tion of a railway line to Cariboo than 
there was at first with regard to the Had* 
son Bay railway. In the ease of the Car
iboo railway it will open ep a dwtriet that 
will furnish a trade the year round, that 
is favorable to settlement, and one that ie 
a desirable place of residence. There can 
be no question as to the riehaese of the 
gold deposits or the feasibility of their 
working. All that is necessary to iodise 
capital to develop on a large scale ie the 
cheapening of supplies and labor, and this 

"can only be accomplished 
médium of a railway. Aa 
remarked, goods that now ooat fiHO per 
ton to lay down In Berkerville would 
then coat not more than $10. Such a 
condition of things would oeoeroerily d*: 
low capital to be judiciously and profitably 
expended. The Cariboo railway project 
should enlist in its favor every eitiacn of 
the province, for it vitally concerns their 
interests—individually and as a commu
nity.
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TENDERS, ADDRESSED 
iter General, will be received at 

on FRIDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 
conveyance of Her Majesty's Malls, on » proposed 
Contract for four years, once per week each way,

8$M8 / in USUfuSfit TO THE 
at Victoria 

for the
BALEDSto his

WVtn KAMLOOPS ABO SPERCt’S
some* thoosoh aicot* valiet,

Frees the let ol Juauj- next.
The conveyance to be made ia » suitable vehicle. 
The Malle^

ibMAYp^n?
to leave Kamloops every Tuesday at 7 
re at Spence's Bridge on Wed veday,

Returning—To leave Spence's Bridge every Thurt- 
dgnta 7 ÉJB. and arrive at Kamloops on Friday

Printed notice* containing fcither iitfonuallon as 
to oosKUtkwe of proposed Contract may be seen and 
blank forme of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Otiose of Kamloops, Qoilebena, Nicola Lake, Ooate 
lee, Lower Nicola and Spence’s Bridge, ani at this

K.H. FLETCHER,
Post Otioe Inspector.
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Diagonal wool striped fabrics are 

shewn with alternate stripes of plash, 
vtioh éto made into

SSïîS-SÏ îtrÆ STRICTLY nr ADVANCE,
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flYSHDEBS WILL SE RECEIVED OS BEHALF 
X of th. Lord. OouWoew. ol too Adrelndl,

Order through the Post
è , o iM W»•; ni 1 * »b l .! ...

Office direct/ftxun the Pub-

‘-i until Noon of SATURDAY, the 4th December meet,
for supplying such quretitise of Freeh Beef, Motion, 
red Vegetables, as m»y be required for Envy pur
poses, for one y ere certain from the 1st February,

W.H.H1 RAOO.,
STAY SOSOS.that

seen Mn largaat stock at Blank 
ena fittetnniiy in 8. C., and hav- 

far Me late 38 paaia esterto to there- 
Mnt |ateesnHteaa( Ma pnbUs wa fast jatofied
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HwimreqgS?-
The Itoian troublai ara no new thing,   . .    p. „

DOC are May «to to eefifateto teteBCl. •»??"** Jttoua, Pten» janufa.- 
ThegovMUteat hove totei. tee.^fatel*!^_u^>1d,,Tgyril,^n^011Lnti 
Urt*a_“ yfeS? iJ!'I Bieoebard. First-daeowork o^^Tale-

52^sSSraS1'"* 5 a ”*’■ “SwrWPfteKpRy
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1887.We OOi, ban uba y Their Lordships do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender, and they vmerve to thsm- 
aelvee thé power of accepting any part of a tender.

Forms of Tender containing all partionlait may be 
obtained at this office re written or personal appli-

licatioc Office, or of Agent.
>'d. siait Stto<,.i| ,ir«ifîjfi/j**) 1 

i\ adj rti* hftffqnT
JAMES H. INNES,

Naval Storekeeper, Ac.
Royal Naval Yard,

Esq aimait, 2nd November, 1886.
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THE CeUMIISTBUILDIIIC
rpHURSDAY, THE 18» INSTANT, HAVING 
K been Set apart and appointed by Hie Excellency

{»
The Rev. Father Æoene McDonell 

Dawson has done a service by gathering 
together in one volume his three poems 
entitled “Dominion Day,” OaracUcus” 
and “Malcolm and Margaret.” The last 
named poems were much admired et the 
time of their being read before the Royal 
Society of Oenadn, and the same may be 
said of that on “Dominion Oey,” which 
has obtained considerable publicity. The 
merits of those three poems are gen
erally recognized, and rank high wnen 
judged by the standard of literary ex
cellence. The little volume ia a welcome 
addition to our Canadian literature.

the Governor General in Council as a day of Geaerai
Government Street,

. ■ • ■1 - . «*. -

VICTORIA, B. C.

Thanksgiving throughout Ike Dominion, the Publie 
Offices will be dosed on that day.

JOHN ROBSON,
lm

Lti Provincial Secretary.
Prorladal Secretary's Office,

4th November, 1886. noltd
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To the Public!the (UNITED.)

mHE DI RECTOBS ABE PREPARED TO RB- 
-i- wire Tenders for the supply of Two Hundred 

and Fifty Tone, more or less, of Oset Iron Socket 
Pipes and other Castings.

Copies of spedfleatione aad Forms of Tendre ore 
be obtain d on application at the Company's office,

o at blood
end

On and after this date the rsts ot Sub
scription toDn. Lidoo’s PsnioDioAL Pius.—The 

greet Frenoh remedy for female 
plein». Any parties requiring s relisbto 
remedy for each disorder.—may obtain 
from their dramnet e circular giving fell 
explanation. Wholesale of Leegtey * 
Oo. Retail by B Pimbury * Oo., He- 
Behno| T. Pickard, Denman Island; A, 
R. Johnson tt Oo., Ohemsioee; R. B. 
Richardson, Oowiehen ; A. M. Barring 
and D. 8 Ourtis A Oo., Haw Wsstmin 
tari T. MoNeehy, Ladner’sLsadingi H. 
McDowell, Veneooveri Veneenver Dreg 
Oo;, Veneooveri W. M. McCartney * 
Bro., Vanedover end Kemtoepei Clerks 
Oo., Kemhmpej W. R. Megs», Priest

A nn luge aeeortmant of the faeding 
design, of Ohruteus tad Hew Year's nerds 
ue now displayed by T. H. Hieesw « Co., 
and among others may be found many of 
Prong's, Worth Bros., Sidney Bounders 
and many with local scenery by local art-
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THIRTIETH dqy of NOVEMBER, 1886. The Din 
tore d i not bind themeelves te sooepi the lowest 
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POWDER
Oil Two Dollars Per Year. W. 0. HALLBCK.

Nremlmo, B. C., Nov. 6th, 186».
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Address: W. E. Kltord, P.^O^Box 186, Vlotorifa V. I.
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WHY PAY HIGH PRICES 
For Your Clothing,

WHKH YOU CAN 8KOOKS THK FlfTBST SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
AT LOWER RATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT THE

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE.
Wp have jest received an Elegant Stock of

UNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, NE6KWARE, SATCHELS
Treuki, and tbs Latest Noreities in Gents' Furnishing Goods which are open for 

Exhibition. Be.REMEMBER THE PLACE: ....-anUfafe ■

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE,
aexSdwlm W. i. JEFFREE.YATES ST., VICTORIA.

MANTLE MAKING

MRS. RUTLAND
R'ÎLWIS
lath* above line.
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TO COAL CONSUMERS
The Vincouver Goal Mining 

* Land Oo (Limited.)?
I

W.T. DRAKE
to toeI* SOW piaperad to Softo »

BEST NANAIMO N0USEH0L0 COAL
In qnantitiw of OB. ton and upward..

■ ' PBICK CASH:

$7 PER TON OF 2000 IBS.
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t<,»CBALSft*

Pairs and Oppression of the Çhçkt or Lungs 
Difficult Breathing, red mil the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organ* . Né toUtr rumdy fo*

tried medicine*, but always Wpo* i hwdtUi. saft 
red sureremedy.-AIWtilwreBlfire*.

Mothers, have you delicate, weekly children, 
who are alirays TacCIMO COLD, and subject to 
Cuoupf Remember, three never was • Case of 
croup which did not originate in a colp. 

ALLEN’S LU NO BALSAM IA YOU* RtiSgSV. 
Physician* whehavefoiled tocuretheirpatkot* 

should try thi* medkiw before they give theca* 
np, as we know many valuable live* have been

have foiled, but try thi* remedy, red yoU-wiUpoC 
be deceived. .// willcmr* wké» mil étkên/miL
illn'i Lug Saton U i>* yxt *p U Tkm Stee, 

Mm Me* fate, end SI per Settle-
The 16c. bottlea are put up forth* accommodation 
of all who desire simply aCoogh 
Thomdesinag a remedy for Ça 
Lung Disea* should secure the 

Sok&bvkUMtaUotai*
Bottles

PERRY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
IS RBOOIUIBMM» BT

PhysicUm$, Minister*, Missionaries, 
Managers ef Factories, Workshops, 

Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—In short, everpMtfemjfmere 

who has ever given it 0 trial
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WIT* A 

WINK GLAM OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BH FOUND 

A NNTBR FAILING
ours For " 'r< ; • ’

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CO» 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM. 
MRU AS» BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT , Ae.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

LXI-KRIENCR HAS PROVEN IT TH* MOOT 
KKPEGTIVB AND BEST UNIMENT ON 

EARTH IN RNMOVXNO THR PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Aft, Aft 

State, per Betti* S big; ' 
toT Beware ol imitation*.

to . ^ BEWARE
■ OF COUNTERFEITS,
Ü

OA MPBBIiXÆI

eswe of that da* of disorders 
w j—» 1 - low or reduced ^

anting inom Low of Bleed, Acute or Chreoie 
Dbauea, and J» the wredtne* thti fovari  ̂

• aceosapaniw tbe recovery from Wawmg Fevers.

iir ' »
Sm by aU Dealers As Medicines,

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
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P. Clendenniog and 
registered At the Orient 

D. A. McFarland enj 
from Veitcoover lest fob 

Mayor Fell is reporte 
Victoria. n 1
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the Bulgarian throne, u s Russian tab- employés went on their wav without fur-
Z«h ,Bfe"uer.0f ‘h- °,,tl,od" ®re<* molestation. Ho one suffered serious 
oharon. He is » son-in-law of Count injury.
Adelburg. He is zaid to be willing to ' The certificate of evidence aa contained 
Accept the poet of Beige,ten rule,. in the bill of «»p5™ ^ ^

oout in the en.rehut owe wee completed 
to-dey end will be signed by Judge Ger
ry to morrow. It is expected twenty-four 
hours later the metter will be lsid before 
the supreme court.

Olive»r0K, Texes, Nor. 10—A speeisl 
from Corpus Ohrieti seye: The Sen An
tonio ana ArkuuM Fare railway weetodsy 
formerly opened through to the golf. 
This gives Southern T 
the eest vis Corpus Ohrieti.

Virginia Omr, Her., Nor. 10—A 
Dayton, Her., speeisl seys: About three 
-o’clock the J. M. Doughs mill took fire. 
Dense vqlamea of smoke were seen issuing 
from the said ohnmber e. short dietenoe 
from the mill sod in s few minâtes en
veloped it in ftamee, sad in thirty minutes 
the rest building wes burned to the 
ground. The building eontsined shout 
one hundred tons of sulphur, fifteen of 
whioh were destroyed. The lose is reti- 
mated at *20,000; stated about $8,000 in- 

The fire is supposed to hare 
originated by boys shooting into the 
buildings with small rifles. ,

WiameoTOK, Nor. 10.—Prince Ko- 
mstsn, the oncle of the Mikado of Japan, 
called «ft be White boose to day, in 
psny with Prinoeae Komatsu and 
bers of hie eoite, sad paid his respects to 
the president.

Sur Francisco, Cel., Nor. 11—Lieut 
K M. Stoney, the A leeks explorer, was 
quietly married hat night to Miss Kate 
Bsboock, daughter of W. p, Babcock, 
the well-known capitalist of this city, 
recently deceased > S-q 

« Sheriff Hopkins to-day received a 
message from Governor Stonemao so 
ooooomg that » respite of- one week had 
been grunted in (he ease at Fong Ah, 
the twine condemned murderer, who was 
to hare been executed et the county jeil 
to-morrow.

In regard to" the ohsraoter of Alex. 
Goldeneon, who shot and killed Mamie 
Kelly, the school girl, yesterday, the 
lolioe court records show that he has been 
before the courte twice for battery, once 
each for misdemeanor, drunkenness and 
vagrancy; also, for Violating the 8 o’clock 
order. Hia preliminary 
the murder has been i

The Calgary Eire.êâLttkly perpetrator of the deed. The 
be thoroughly investigated.

PmiaDruuDU, Nov. 11—Powderleythla 
evetUng again declined to be Interviewed off

..-----r°- hntohera’ strike.
ri, Mino., Nov. IL—OoL,
Platt B. Walker, a prominent lumberman 
aaya in an interview published in no even- 
ing journal that a syndicate of Canadian 
lumbermen, with partners in this stste, 
have acquired title to shoot 600,000,000 
feet of pine lumber in Northwestern Min- 
neaota, and are' arranging to gobble up 
the rest of .the vast timber belt on the 
northern skpe, and inoloding about one- 
half of the entire state. He charges that 
the olaeses in the civil service bUl pro
viding for a commission to treat with 
Indiana now occupying these lends for 
their removal to White Barth’s agency 
was sorely in the interest of this Cana
dian syndicate Col. Walker adds that if 
the treaties should be mede and confirm
ed, ten. million dollars worth of Indian 
pine will certainly go into the hands of a 
foreign syndicate, and fifteen million 
douars worth of lumber that Minnesota 
and Dakota will shortly need, wUl be 
owned by the same pool.

St. Louis, Nov. 11.—Evidence in the 
Express robbery case made public goes to 
prove that messenger Frothingham waaan 
accessory, or at least a willing victim in 
the affair. Discrepancies in his state
ments to the detectives indicates that he 
knows more of the manner in which the 
robbery wee planned and executed than 
he would like to have them know, and 
an expert penman who was before the 
grand jury last Saturday, states that the 
three letters signed “Jim Cummings'* 

written by the same man, aud ex
presses his belief that the man wae Fro
thingham, and that he wrote them before 
the commission of the robbery. It now 
transpires that the messenger’s trunk was 
shipped soon after the robbery and a 
number of sheets of paper were found cov*. 
ered with copies of the signature of W. 
J. Barrett, manager of the Express Co. 
It is supposed the messenger became able 
to forge hie signature so that he might fix 
it to the order which the robber presented 
which allowed him to enter the car.

Chicago, Nov. 11.—The situations at 
the stockyards this morning shows im* 

All packets report their 
forces increasing. Among the applicants 
who worked to-day are several of the old 
handB, contrary to general expectations. 
An army of workmen, which was engaged 
by Fowler, in New York, last Monday 
arrived at the yards, and reached their 
employer's establishment without any 
protestations. Reports to General Fitz
simmons at 8 o'clock from all parts of the 
yard report everything quiet.

Jersey City, Nov. 11—Strikers at 
the hog abbatoire on Hackensack Mead
ows all went back tn work this morning at 
increased wages. The company refuse to 
dismiss two foremen as the strikers de
manded, »nd also refused to treat with a 

-committee from the knights of labor, who 
waited on them after a conference with 
the committee. The strikers’ bosses suc
ceeded in making an amicable settlement 
to the satisfaction of all concerned; both 
parties made satisfactory concessions.

Cincinnati, Nov. 11.—The opinion of 
the U. S. Circuit Court in the case of the 
government against the American Bell 
Telephone Co. was delivered this morning 
by J udge Sage, and was very voluminous. 
The decision was in favor of the Tele
phone Co.

matte will
ten-

HfflK
We learn from the Calgary Tribune 

that there ia not the shadow of doubt that 
the fire was the work of an incendiary 
Some twenty-six buildings were burned

H PRICES
lotting,

A fine Array of Novelties and 
Large Attendance—Pro

gramme tor To-day.

rKIDA^,' NCYENBER On Monday 
. and Geo. Tippet 

rook from the rm 
pter in the No. 1
peoy. It appears that Mr. Tolly had jost 
started e stall off the new inelioe now be
ing ran into the new field of eoperior eoal 
recently struck in the abaft Messrs.
Tiopet sod Bvs, who were driving the in
cline, the faoe of whioh ie only s few 
yarda beyond Tnlly’o «tell, went np to 
dear the road eo as to allow the boxes to 
pass. While in the stall the roof com- 
manned to fall but the alaisn being given, 
all jumped from under, Messrs. Tally ant 
Tippet being caught by the outer edge of 
the falling rock. Tipjpt received a light 
out in the head and a rather painful AiriA, 
braise on the shoulder, but is able to be' »_ •* walking about. Tally is hurt about the fn ” 
hips and his ankle is severely sprained.

At the No; 3 shaft of the Wellington 
collieries (Dunsmuir & Sons) on Saturday, 
a miner named William Baker and a Chi
naman were slightly burned by a discharge 
of powder from a shot Mr. Baker was 
placing in position. He was engaged in 
fixing the shot in the hole whan it prema
turely exploded injuring them as above 
stated.

Private letters received in this city 
dated Dot. 26th, state that Mrs. Dr. Wal- 
kem was living in Minnesota at that date, 
but in an extremely critical condition 011 
health. But slight hopes are held out for 
Mrs. Walkem’a restoration to health, as 
she is gradually getting weaker.

It was very cold at Quamichan yester
day morning, the thermometer reading 
19 degrees. The enow is also low down ; 
on the hills,, and at Cobble hill there was 
a slight flunÿ of snow.

,12. 1886.
the

TO PHB8CR1BERS AND INTENDING
SUBSCRIBERS.

• M Oi.JlElUC THE WEEKLY COLOMST, 
to rasooi delivery, vow should enclose 
me AHOEWT OF SWOeCBIFTlON IN POETAOE 
mm. Money Oedebs, Coin on Bank 
Bills. Bo papers leave this office un
less THE ONNEONIFTION HAS BEEN F INST 
PAID, AND NO NOTIOE IS TAKEN OF ANT 
OBDEB THAT IE NOT AOOOHPANIED BY THE

out. ENGLAND.
London, Not. 10.—The Duke of Con

naught has been appointed commander of 
the forces in Bombay.

Parliament has been prorogued to 
Dec. 9th.

The Standard, commenting on the elec
tion of Prince Waldemar to the Bulgarian 
throne says: It is scarcely probable that 
the election will dispel the threatening

Birmingham, Nov. 11.—At 8 o’clock 
p. m., five thousand tons of odke at 

took fire. The 
land is on the pi 
danger of expie 

inhabitants of the entire neighborhood are 
In a panic. The firemen have found them
selves so far unable to nope with the fire.

London, Nov. 11.—Behable advices from 
Vienna say that the osar declines to accept 
the election of Prince Waldemar, but will 
not oppose Prince Nicholas of Mingrella.

A mutai oh am 
£100 a side took ™

The total loss wes $103,200, and the to
tal insurance $24 500, making the net lots 
$78,700. The most 
were in the thickest

The fair at the Theatre Comique, given 
by the Sisters of Saint Ann's Convent, 
for the benefit of the orphans, was 
opened yesterday afternoon, and from 
the large attendance last evening the 
financial success may be predict id as as
sured. The hall presents a beautiful ap
pearance, x»nd ia a veritable basaar of 
novelties, arranged in various booths in a 
manner likely to tempt all who can ap
preciate artistic work. On the right, 
from the entrance, is a large booth filled 
with toys, fancy articles, for children, and 
many trinkets which will no donbt find a 
ready sale among the young folks. This 
booth is in charge of Mrs. Van Volkeri- 
burg and Mrs. McLean. The fancy goods 
table contains many elegant specimens 
of artistic needle-work, and is in charge 
of Mrs. Mclver.

The wool table is a novelty well worth 
attention, and is piled high with 
sense articles for children’s wear which

-SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
ILY OFFERED AT THE £

inent citizens 
blaze, and allof the

did yeoman service in conquering the 
flames. The feeling was general that if, 
tiie incendiaries could be discovered they 
would suffer summary punishment at the 
band* of an infuriated people. The citi
zens are full of hope and there is no doqbt 
that, with true western enterprise, the 
devastated portion of the town will speed
ily be rebuilt in an even more substantial 
manner chan before.

HINC STORE. FRANCE.
Paris, Nov. 10.—Minister Goblet has 

notified the French academy of his approval 
of the academy’s acceptance of Chantilly, 
the gift of the Duo d’Aumale. It iaex- 
pecled the question of the recall of the Duo 
d’Aumale will be discussed by the cabinet. 
President Grevy personally favors the re
call.

Paris, Nov. 11.—News was received to
day of the death of M. Paul Bert, French 
minister resident in Annum, who was re
ported yesterday to be critically ill with 
fever. Prune Minister DeFreyoinet an

nounced M. Bert’s death in the 
of deputies, and that body at once ad* 
jonrnea.

Paris, Nov. 11.—Railway traffic in she 
for south of France has been stopped by 

floods.
A report ia in circulation whieh declares 

Prince Waldemar will not accept the Bul
garian throne.

m
igant Stock of

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ABO DEATHS;

Persons redding at » distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
" in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice
------- lotion AMD Fmr Owns in P. O. Stamps, money
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

NECKWARE, SATCHELS rgaa-irnishing Goods which are open for ma new outlet toand
. TheNew Westminster Assizes.

(Special to The Colonist)
Nkw Westminster, Nov. 10.—At the 

New Westminster assizes, before Hon. 
Jnstiqe MoCreight, Mr. MoOoll prosecuted 
Willis Dick charged with rape. He 
pleaded guilty to attempt; Mr. Bole for

wsarrsraaart Sftawtx-—1- **
XTth/»ld Mth °«*'1"enlalfaÛCy70M “ ^ Martin Nelson, charged with doing 
attended by Mr.. Beokingham and Mr,. io„„ bodil h; pleaded guilty of 
F. Sehl Mach attention wm given by landing; Bole for prieoner. 
v,„ ore l«t evemogto the richly .tocked MoDo|;,d „„ oh, £ with , 
booth .trended by Mu,McDowell. There Thej {oand , „rfiït o£ guilt,, with.
Sti“"»b^r«dSrd"Æ ~nttionto meroy; Mr-AtkiDeoc 

on satin, also many exquisite designs in p 
floral pieces. The fancy • goods table in 
charge of Mrs. Nicholson is equal to the 
former and many valuable articles are of
fered for sale. The confectionery stand is 
well patronized and the attendants the^
Misses Cameron and Mrs. E. MoQuade * 
will no doubt dispose of their sweets 
rapidly and add a good round sum to the 
proceeds of the fair. - i. *

The wheel of- fortune, in chaise of 
Mrs. G.A. Oarleton,affords an opportunity 
to trust to luck for a memento of the fair.
Ample arrangements are made for refresh
ments and Mrs. Madigan, Mrs. Geiger 
and Mrs. Bàntley were kept busy during 
the entire evening caring for tho require
ments of their visitors. The soda water 
table is in charge of Miss L. Madigan 
and ia well supplied for a lively demand.
The above mentioned ladies are assisted 
by the Misses McNiffe, McDowell. Bee- 
gan, Reiddle and the Misses Kirk. All 
the ladies interested have been indefatig
able in their efforts to provide attractions 
that will make the present fair exceed any 
previously given, «nd surely from the 
great variety of beautiful articles and the 
large patronage, their most sanguine ex
pectations must be realized and the little 
ones for whose benefit the fair is given 
will derive many comforts from the pro
ceeds . It is a noble charity appealing to 
the tie that binds all humanity, io 
out the love of children life would 
be deprived of its most heart-felt bless
ings. So le£ all be generous in their sup
port, buy freely* and the action will be >
rewarded by the happy end grateful „ The vi.it of the eeveral prominent of- 
amilea of the o'rphene. The fair ia in Boial. of the O.P.K haa been nrodnetive 
charge of Mre. T. Borne., preaident; Mrs. of good in favor of the merchant, of Vic- 
Nicholaon, .ecret.ry; and Mr. E. Me- ton*. Hitherto a rate wm charged going 
Quade, treasurer. The door, will re east whieh almoet shut them out from in- 
main open to-day, and this evening when markets. However, now a rate
an iateresting entertainment for all who *1.aa ,en •ranged whereby they will be 
attend may be expected. P,aoed on an eqttal Noting with Montreal

At a late hour last evening the hall houses, 
was crowded with visitors, and the ladies conversation with a Colontgt repre-
attending the various booths have had ■entitive yesterday, Mr. Robert Kerr, 
good sales and gave an encouraging re- the western general passenger igent, said 
port for the financial success of the bazaar. fchat rates from thj Pacific coast to Oal- 
A large attendance is expected this After- gary would be the same as those from 
noon and evening. Montreal, thus putting both on an equal

footing. To points this side of Calgary 
the rates will be graded, so that Pacific 
coast merchants would have somewhat the 
advantage of eastern booses. This will,

* without doubt, meet the views of Victoria 
merchants and manufacturers. With re
gard to rates to Manitoba millers, Mr. 
Kerr said that one would be given which 
would enable them to successfully com
pete in price with Oregon flour, 
soon as your people get used to hard 
wheat flour, they will have nothing more 
to do with the soft wheat flour of Oregon 
or California," said Mr. Kerr. “We are 
going to lead the horse to water, and if 
he don’t drink we can’t force him to.”

All along the line new trade was spring
ing up This year they had carried 
seventy. carloads rof surplus hogs from 
Manftoba to eastern markets. A c jo pie 
of yesrs ago they were hauling them into 
Winnipeg, and a porker was somewhat of 
a curiosity. The cutting houses, recently 
started there, were bound to be a success, 
and Winnipeg would greatly benefit by 
their presence.

Mr. W. Whyte,' the general superin
tendent of the Western division, which 
extends frpm Winnipeg to Donald, came 
over hie division on a tour of inspection; 
and to Victoria, to see the mountain and 
coast system.

Mr. D. E. Brown, the district agent, 
with headquarters at Port Moojly, is also 
in Victoria, and is being as pleasantly 
met by the Victorians as he could desire.

Messrs. Whyte and Kerr leave on the 
Rithet this morning in order that they 
may see the route to New Westminster, 
and will leave for the east on Sunday.

Heavy Real Estate Transac
tion.

KING STORE, THE WEEKLY COLONIST.W. J. JEFFREE. chamber
NOTIOE.

:res. INCORPORATED 1884.
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•the. District, rot reached bv Fri-
prise

.. fHVS IVT»y ot Hm 111 . „ ^ — , 
It is reported one of the oom-DAV'S MAIL IS FRIRTRO EVERY TUESDAY

ESFruiUk Semi- 
Tropical.

batanta was killed.
London, Not. 1L—It is asserted that 

three Italian ironclads have been ordered 
to join the British fleet at Malta.

The

MORRIRC AND DISFAT0HED THROUGH THE 
08T0FFI0E.

GRAPE VINES
SMALL FRUITS, Ac.

aurance.
Local and Provincial News. ITALY.

Home, Nov. 10.—The Vatican is prepar
ing for publication an enoyoliosUflletter con
demning and stigmatizmg the Italian gov- 
vernment, whose policy,^ie letter will say, 
places the pope in the power of a revolu
tion which menaces his liberty.

Rohe, Nov. 11.—The rivers Fo and 
Adige have overflowed and subme 
country along their course at À 
The high waters of the Po dislo 
railway bridge while the train was crossing 
; >recipileting the cars and passengers into 
he river. Fivo persons were drowned. 

The town of Comosnbo is submerged. The 
railway service between Nice and Genoa is 
interrupted.

race for the Liverpool Autumn 
Cup (1000 sov's.) was won by Melton; 
Kiloreene, second; Candlemas, third; 18 
bones started.

From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 11.

Personal.iARGEST STOCK ON THE 
PACIFIC COAST.

SPECIALTIES: com - 
memP. Clendenning and Sam Hunt are 

registered at the Oriental.
D. A. McFarland and wife came down 

from Vancouver last night.
Mayor Fell is reported on his way to 

Victoria. -«■
At the Oriental: John Robertson, 

Port Townsend; J. R. Johnson, John 
Wilson, Nanaimo.

At the Occidental: M. M. Lindsay. 
Halifax; Wm. Howat, Miss 0. D. Howat, 
Brandon; John Duff, Quellchimo.

Arthur W. Jones, of Oroasdaile & 
Jones, returned to the city on Tuesday 
night.

Wm. Dalby and H.F. Heieterman, re
turned from New Westminster by the

R. Angus, eldest son of James Angus 
of this city, arrived by the Louise on Toes 
night direct from Manchester, Eng.

At the Clarence: W. C. Halleck, Na
naimo; C. Rollinson, Portland; O. S. 
Lee, Donald; Wm. Sprague, Medicine 
Hat.

W. Whyte, general superintendent of 
the western division, C. P. R., Robt. 
Kerr, general traffic manager of the same, 
and D. E. Brown, district freight agent, 
Port Moody, Orrivea on the Princess 
Louise last night and ate a 

D. M. Eberts (Eberts & Taylor) arid 
E. V. Bodwell left for Ottawa this morn
ing to be present at the argument in the 
supreme court in the celebrated Pavilion 
mountain irrigating ditch dispute.

At the Driard: L. Whitehall, Kansas;
G. Janson, G. A. Brody, Los Angeles;
H. O. Rammon, Obispo; B. K. Cowles,
Sitka; F. L. Chambers, Kansas City; T. 
J. Irene, D. Hamilton, H. Wilcoxen, B. 
Gordon, W. W. McMillan, Winnipeg; H. 
Peyser, San Francisco; J. Mills, T. W. 
Wheaton, Newfoundland, fTl

While our citizens were basking under 
Italian skies yesterday, Victoria enjoyed 
the luxury of a snowstorm. In spite of 
everything, Victoria does get ahead of uz. 
sometimes. —Columbian.

HUNGARY.
Pbsth, Nov. 10. —The speech made by 

Lord Salisbury at the Lord Mayor’s ban
quet in London yesterday strengthens 
the position of Count Kalnoski, and the 
feeling in the Hungarian delegation is 
becoming composed and members Appear 

, less distrustful of Kalnoski. The Magyar 
delegates efpress the hope that the speech 
portèndè a freshCgronpmg’ of the powers

IS, PRUNES AND APRICOTS were
theI MYROBOLÀN STOCK.

icilities for Packing and Shipping to distant
re unsurpassed.
end for Catalogue. Addrew:

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO ,
Nilm, Cal.

the
Our contemporary “basking under 

Italian skies’’ is evidently “mixed,” or 
somebody bas been filling him. A snow
storm in November in Victoria would be 
as rare as a dry day in 
in the same month.

Personal.
-

At the Oriental: Thomas Morgan 
I bland, v 

-known mis-

:Rock, Manager. Fred R. Foord, Salt Spring
' ______^___

sionary to Japan, wife and family are similar to that which Count Andraey 
guests of the Clarence. evoked at Berlin. The congress com-

H. A. Costigan, son of Hon. John mittee of the delegation will meet to- 
Costigan, and Jno. K. Barrett, Winni- morrow, Con 
peg, are registered at the Clarence. probable the

Jno. Fannin, Wentworth F. Wood and the imperial 
J. Flummerfeit arrived on the Louise last' tabliehment of an exclusively Russian in
evening. fluence io Bulgaria.

At the Occidental : A. B. Stermy, Eesth, Nov. 11.—The budget for foreign 
Halifax; A. Beaumont, Seattle; N. P. affairs has been approved by the commission 
Howe, Portland; Capt.Ballard, Milikeem. delegation having the matter in charge.

Thos. Carrington, late a merchant of The commbsioD has requested Count Kal- 
this city, left this morning for his new n°8^' muàetet of foreign affairs for the 
home at Nioola lake whole empire, to come before the committee

Rot. Alex. Dunn,'late of Lmgley, left on Saturday next and make an explicit 
for the weet coaat on the Hope, to take ®‘a‘™ent at the Aualro-Hunganan foreign 
charge of the mi-ion^ church et Al- p0p^i NoI. u._Aftar the electioD o(

B Gordon, lete of the H. B. Co., Win- P_"n™. ^>1_de?*r,ywt<>,rd*y’ .th® A“‘t.ri,n 
nipeg, ia at the Driard. With Jame. ;k 8 Pete"‘

„AtT’±,:r,eng*Keiathe8rooerytr‘de
At the Clarence: Oept. J. B. Libby. m_^°f tlu> «°jjdate fevered 

Teonmo. xr d _____ .Qainm a, . p T* m Alexander s successor. If Russia re—
Iküen, Cloverdale; H. O. Briatowe, Van- o'^o'no'^aV'a8 ra^didaV'

Wm. Green. Ne, Wrotn.in.ter;
ageinit Bulgarian independence, end in 
this event England, Germany, Anetria, 
and, Italy will arrive at an under
standing similar to the one that existed 
among thgm prior te the Berlin Confer
ence.

New Westminster

pNSUMERS
BEWARE!

■-Abtistic.—Mr. G. Growther, the engraver 
of Fort street, has placed on our table a 
handsome calendar for the year 1887. The 
subject is taken from (he late war in the 
Soudan, and represents a soldier dictating 
a letter to a drummer boy who is writing on 
his drum head. *

GERMANY.
Berlin, Nov. 11.—In political circles 

here it is considered certain that Prince 
Waldemar will decline the post of Bul
garian ruler. Prince Bismarck is inclined 
to favor the Prince of Mingrella as a 
candidate for' the throne of Bulgaria. 
Prince Nicholas has an especially good 
society reputation in Berlin as well as in 
St. Petersburg.

Emperor William to-day received 
Prince Louis of Bavaria and afterwards 
had a conference with- Prince Bismarck.

Mr. Fischer, the African traveller, has 
died of gastric fever.

drssy presiding. It is 
itiee will demand that 
briment resist the es-

*
'mprovement.

;

The Quebec Legislature.—Montreal, 
Nov. 5.—The provincial legislature has 
been further prorogued till the 9th De
cember. This second postponement is 
received by the opponents of' the Ross 
government with the loudest cries of dis
approbation. . _ . . ....

Police Sergeant.—The appointment 
of a sergeant of police to fill the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Flowin'* resignation has 
been deferred.

examination for 
aet for the 18th M

Among the peesenge.s who recently ar
rived on the steamship City of Sydney 
was Luey Ah Gin, a Chinese woman, who 
war not permitted to laud by the customs 
officers. A writ of habeas corpus was sued 
out in the United States district court in 
her behalf by a waiter employed in the 
Balaee Hotel. To-day she elated ehe 
wm kidnapped at her home iiVChina, 
taken to Hongkong, where .he / wm 
beaten, had her photograph, taken, and 
was given a red certificate ironed by the 
cuitom home in th» city. She wu told 
a atory to repeat on her arrival here thet 
•he had lived at a certain .mall town- in 

- this state, etc, and waa told that ehe 
would be killed if ehe did not repeat the 
•tory taught her. She wm then taken 
before Judge Hoffman, who remanded 
her, to be returned on the City of Syd
ney to China.

Chicago, Nov. 11—It is believed that 
the great strike at the shipysrds is 
ing se end. It is reported on ’Change 
this sfternoon thet Powderly hss ordered 
the men heck to work. The same report 
is current at Armour’s down-town offioe, 
although they hove no official confirma
tion of it. So many new men have come 
in during the peat few dey» 'that the 
packers now say they need no more.

The report telegraphed from here rorly 
this evening that the strike wee- at an end 
was based on direct information from the 
packer». At 10 o’clock p. m. information 
waa received from the 
the report proves false.

Philabelthia, Nov. 11.—Ah ax 
plosion occurred in the cigar box 
factory of Henry H, -Sheep A Co., this 
afternoon, which Mew out the 
bodily, injuring a number of young men, 

eqd girls, and imperilling the 
hundred more. The 

ufaoto^ is a three-story brick struc
ture, and St the beet are located a num
ber of «beds for storing tomber, used in 
the manufacture of boxes. On the third 
floor wer»\ employed shoot twenty-five 

in pasting paper lining» in boxes, 
before the exploikra the engineer 

started op steam by throwing 
amount of sawdust on the fire i 
boiler from the sawdust bin whieh waa 
located a abort distance off. He then 
went to the Randolph etroet front of the 
building. He had been there but a few 
minutes when he WM-i tart led by a re
porter load noise, which was followed by 
the upper portion of the book wall falling 
ont and the

DENMAKK.
Copenhagen, Nov. 11.—The Gazette aaya 

that King Geoige of Greece will leave 
Athene if hia brother. Prince Waldemar, 
accepta the Bulgarian throne.

Copenhagen, Nor. 11.—The Danish 
papers generally advise Prince Waldemar 
to refuse the Bulgarian throne.

ere are imitations of the celebrated 
lid reliable

at the Driard.

or with- 
indeed

{From the Daily Colonist, Nov 12 )
Local Freight Rates on the C. 

< ' P. R.
1B. PACE TOBACCOS. mcouver;

J. W. Little, London.
At the "Driard : Mme Géorgie Wood- 

thorpe, J. P. Howe and wife, Mrs. Sohe - 
fled, Portland; F. A. Cooper, M. M. 
Poole, San Francisco; Miss S. Stringham, 
Portland; S. Gray, Ohemainus.

This morning’s steamer carried Alex. 
Cowan, commission merchant, and his es
timable wife, bound over the O. P. R. for * 
New York. Mrs. Oowan has been in 111— 
health for a considerable time, and it is 
hoped she will benefit by the change. 
Since their residence in Victoria Mr. and 
Mrs. Oowan have made many friends"who 
are very sorry to lose them. *

Fatalities Along the C. P. B.

Field, B. C., Nov. 7.—Brakeman O. 
Welman met with a fatal accident on Fri
day morning just west of the station here. 
While on duty on a freight train coming 
from the west he lost his footing and fell 
from the top of the box car between the 
cars on the track. The rear part of the 
train passed over hie body killing him in
stantly. He was buried to-day at Golden 
City.

Saturday evening’s express brought 
from the mountains the remains of Hec
tor D. McFadden, the railway employé 
who met with « terrible death at Donald,
B. O., on Wednesday evening. He was 
“walking boes" for Mr. Mackenzie and 
was out en the main line as the train was 
coming along. To get out of its way he 
stepped off it on to a switch, not noticing 
that an engine was coming down the 
switch in an opposite direction. He was 
struck with fearful force. His remains 
which Zwere brought down in a rough box 
were trail eferred to a casket and sent 
east to his home in Kirkfield, a village m 
North Victoria, Ont, He was a young 
man about thirty. What makes the acci
dent a peculiarly sad one, was that only 
the day before he was killed, a brother of 
his left Donald for his home in Kirkfield 
with both his legs' broken at the ankles— 
the result of another accident—in charge 
of another of hie brothers.

Accidents have been plentiful at the 
Selkirks through the past season. A week 
or so ago a young man named Campbell 
was killed wbile unloading a car of timber.
He cut out the pieces at the end of the 
car, and the remaining logs suddenly roll
ed out crushing him to death. Extraor-

The Genuine haa the FULL NAME
Ï.AMERICAN NEWS.

J. B. PACE
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 10.—Further par

ticulars of the crime and lynching of Samuel 
Purple say that last Friday morning his 
wife arose as usual and prepared breakfast.
®he 01611 went to awaken her husband,

Havti i n » _ a which so enraged him as te incite him to
Sofia, Nov. 10. The Sob ran je at a the heinous crime whioh followed. He 

n!?ht* “ïLîïfî * del?a*6 sprang violently from bed and seizing hie 
whioh lasted three houra, decided to elect revolver shot her through the body, from 
Pnnee Waldemar, the third son of the king whioh she died at once. Their new bom 
of Denmark, as successor to Prince Alex- baby was next fired at with the same result.

BtÜg*na' Pnnoe He then shot and killed another one of hia 
At*r JImI.««.inn th child*en- His sister-in-law, Miss Lawber,

waa then 86160460 and fired at, the ball paaa- oobranje. Premier Bodosloff will propose ing through her afm and lodging some- ftrace WMdemar ro a candidate for toe Xre in toe shoulder. As emptoM 
Bulgaria and the Sobranje will hia revolver he proceeded to load hia gun 

^ apt>°mLtt io older to complete hia bloody work. A
tf. 5,12? offlolaUy °°nT6y to* slight mistake in this was the only thing 

„ u . that stopped further proceedings: The 
» i « powder was poured into one barrel and byHi, dismissal had bean dammded by Gen. m error the shot into the other. With this 

«nhwrBfr^,^bRÎfld j a be endeavored to blow off the head of an-
Tbe oreflSTt 1 other chUd- b0‘thera wa* =»û>i=8 but pow-
Oon n der in toe barrel. The child’s face wastodstedtoat to, government roverely burnt by toe exploaion. A heavy 
TTT' tllc - . . . . blanket was then seized and wound around
. ^»ter—Aseerionot theSobranje to elect th, roffermg child and this was securely
rmSTw^rwrôt^ ?

- d.|d field towards Marino with toe avowed 
not participate in the enthuidasm manifest- intention of murdering his wife's JS^er and

mother. Before he could accomplish this, 
however, the wounded young lady had 
made her way to the village and notified 
the inhabitants of what had happened and 
they had congregated for resistance. Hear
ing that his plan was frustrated, Purple 
then hastened to Jetmore and surrendered 
to the authorities, where he was placed in 
jail, surrounded by a heavy guard. Last 
night a mob of 100 men went quietly up to 
the jail and demanded the prisoner, who 
was delivered with little ceremony. He 
was then taken back to the scene of hia 
crime and hanged to a tree. The only one 
member of the family that escaped serious 
injury was the murderer’s little boy who 
had hid under his bed when he heard hia 
father coming.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 10.—«This morn
ing the police found Jesse H. Lord, former
ly one of the editors of the Post, and more 
recently on the Boston Journal of Com
merce, and latterly with the Scientific 
American, lying on the grave of hia wife in 
the old North cemetery. He had killed 
himself with a revolver.

San, Francisco, Nov. 10.—John L.
Sullivan, champion pugilist, 
the east to day. This afternoon he ob
tained a license for a sparring and boxing 
exhibition to be given at the Pavilion 
next Saturday evening. Chief of police 
Crowley says that he will not permit a 
prize fight—nothing more than a boxing 
exhibition.

A young man named Andrew Golden- 
eon, an artist by occupation, shot and in
stantly killed his sweetheart, Mamie 
Kelly, a school girl, in a house on the 
corner of Polk street and Ash Avenue 
this afternoon at 2 30 o'clock. He was 
arrested and taken tu the new city hall.
Phe shooting was occasioned by jealousy^

Goldeneon is aged 19. Aie victim is 
14 One man who saw the deed done as
serts he saw Goldeneon rush bp to Mamie 
Kelly, place a revolver to her head, and 
fire. His looks were like those of a mad
man, as he laid down the weapon and took
a harried depart-re. No communication The fire waa gotten under control after 
tnok place between them. Another gen- having drotroved almost the entire bnild- 
tlemen says Goldmaoti waa «landing on ing. About two hour, after the fire had 
A.h .treat, re if watting for aqme one. been extinguished the body of Carrie
Lhmm^:Utô^trpe»ZPh7m*l02! *>-d

«he came to the comer, Goldeneon who " 
who had evidently been waiting 1er hia 
victim, «prang, out with" a pistol in hi» 
hand and aaid: “D—n you, take that!” 
at the same time firing a tiiiut- which took 
effect in the girl’s right eye. The girl ut
tered a «cream aa the pistol waa present
ed to her faoe, bat never epoke after the 
shot was fired, staggering and falling on 
the sidewalk.

J. J. Black, an employé of the Cali
fornie Electric Light Company, while re
pairing the wirea of the company on the 
poles on jibe corner of Market and Boat 
streets, on August 11th last, received a 

paralyzed hia left side. Blaok 
brought suit in the superior court to day 
to recover *26,000 from the compuiy.

8an Fbanoisco, Not. 16.—8. D. Smol- 
ronoff, a Busman resident of this city, 
claim» he lu invented a nitre-glycerine 
bomb. He says he has discovered a liquid 
with whioh nitre-glycerine may be mixed, 
making it non-explosive, bat by adding 
another chemical nitre glycerine ia trans
formed to its original state. He uses a 
double shell inside the one containing a non- 
explosive mixture of nitro-glycerine and the 
outer one containing a chemical which 
liberates pure nitro-glycerine. Major-Gen- 
enl Howard end other officers have pro
nounced favorably upon it. The French 

, — „ r broient for detaHt to ex
periment on toe invention.

Chicago, Nov. M —There was a ool- 
lision to-night near Aahland «venue 
bridge between a crowd of strikers and a 

Liant. McMillan,
of striker.-and «ympethto^Tnumbering 

about fifty were determined to prevent the 
puking honte employés from creasing the 
bridge on the way back to the ofty at tfce 
oloro of the day’s work. The crowd was 
“barged by e squad several time» and

UN THK TIN TAG.

You are imposes! upon ifbe deceived.
A Progressive Fin

J. The firm of Langley & Co., wholesale 
druggists, Yates street, ranks among, thé 
oldest and best in the city. The present 
senior member of the house, Mr. A. J. 
Langley, waa the original founder, and 
for nearly thirtv years haa been foremoat 
in thia line. He haa been alive to the ad
vancement of the province, and haa ol 
ways been abreaat of the timea, and to-day 
poaaeaaes a high business .reputation. The 
late D. L. Jones waa partner in the busi
ness up to the time of hia decease, about 
a year ago, when Mr. F. Gold Iyman, of 
Montreal, was taken into the business. 
In order to meet a constantly augmenting 
trade, Messrs. T. M. and J. M. Hender
son, late of Montreal, ' were recently ad
mitted ae partners in the firm. Both are 
young men and have had a practical ex
perience In the houses of Montreal, and 
will prove a valuable acquisition in the 
management. To enable the new firm to 
purchase goods to the best advantage, Mr. 
F. G. Lyman will take up hftr residence^ 
Montreal. By this step they will be in av 
position to bay goods advantageously and 
to benefit by any favorable phase of the 
markets, and in a word to carry on their 
business in a manner that will be condu
cive to the best interests of themselves 
and their customers. It is gratifying to 

- know that among her old business men, 
Victoria possesses many who are equal to 
any emèrgçncy that may arise, by the re
cent changes wrought >u trade channels 

ugb the completion and opening np of 
the Canadian Pacific railway Efforts of 
so practical a character are tore to meet 
with deserved success.

tiSOUTH AMERICA.
Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov. II.— 

Steamer France, from St. Nsatire via 
Guadalupe, has been placed in unlimited 
quarantine, owing to the number of 
deaths having occurred among her pas
sengers. She brought 1,200 emigrants.

Are not on the Tin Tug.
IE

What Some People gay.

That we want not time, but diligence 
for great performances.

That we cannot live better than in seek
ing to become better.

That wealth may not be .within thy 
roach. But what matters it, since virtue 
is ever at thy command 1

That he who decides in any case with
out hearing the other side of the ques
tion, though he may determine justly, is 
not therefore just.

That it is a great and noble thing td 
cover the blemishes and to 
failings of a friend ? to draw a curtain be
fore his stains, and to display his 'perfec
tions; to bury his weakness in silence, but 
to proclaim his virtues upon the housetop.

That what is with the treasure must fare 
as the treasure; the heart which haunts the 
treasure-house where the moth and rust 
corrupt will itself be rusted and moth- 
eaten. Many a man, many a woman, 
fair and flourishing ti see, is going about 
with a rusty, moth eaten heart.

That matters are growing worse in Se
attle. In addition to electing ignorant 
men for city offices, there were five votes 
cast for W* Chong, a Chinaman, one for 
Herr Most and another for Patsy Oayoll, 
for school director at the election there on 
Saturday.—Tacoma Ledger.

That—Clara (Bobby’s bf£ sister): “I 
heard father calling you a little while ago, 
Bobby. ”

Bobby—“Did he say Robert or Bobby?"
Clara—“He said Robert."
Bobby( with a serious look in his eyes) 

“Then I guess I’d better see what he 
wants."

That the latest piece of gossip in connec
tion witbsJbffreys-Lewis’- divorce case ie 
that hef husband’s real name is Schwaba- 
dor, and that a criminal ; lawyer of this 
city has documentary evidence in hie pos 
seetiou to prove that Schwabador, alias 
Maitland, is an escaped murderer, having 
lulled a man in a gambling quarrel some 
years ago in Germany. Poor Lewis ap
pears to have fallen iqto « perfect cess
pool ef scandal through her application 
for a divorce.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The question of the 

treaty between Canada and the Sandwich 
islands is under consideration by the Do- 

source that minion Government.
has been appointed to proceed to the 
West Indies and report on the best 
method of developing trade relations.

ir Sale at Low Figures,
“So mA commissionerP.T. JOHNSTON & CO.
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Trees, Ornemental Trees and Shrubs, Herbe- 

i Perennials, Bulbe, etc., including many novel
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Railway Probabilities.wall
the

To the Editor:—In your leader to-day 
headed “Railway Probabilities,” whioh 
veiy dearly points out the fact that Vic 
toria will reap a great benefit from the 
intended railway construction that is to 
take place in the neighboring territories; 
and from a Victorian point of view, one 
must not only agree with your statements 
ill the main, but also congratulate you on 
advancing ideas that will in the 
future be fully realized. That Victoria in 
certainly destined to be, as far as ell 
practical and commercial purposes are 
concerned, the actual terminus of two or 
more great lines of railway, this, I think, 
cannot be successfully contradicted. Ship 
harbor, Fidalgo Island, however, is of 
too great a distance from the entrance to 
the straits to be at present considered by 
railway companies seeking an ocean ter
minus as nearly equal to Victoria geo
graphically as possible, and in addition a 
terminas at Ship harbor would certainly 
be of no immediate benefit to Victoria; 
io fact, would only be another means of 
cutting off our mainland trade, while 
there are more accessible points to which 
a line could be brought nearer here. In 
speaking of the harbors situated on the 
opposite side of the straits, below Pott 
Townsend, you make the statement that 
“it would bring rail communication 
within a little over an hour’s steamer run 
from Victoria. Thia latter statement, of 
course, is correct, although the actual dis 
tanoe to a harbor opposite is only 
teen miles, showing conclusively that a 
terminus and ferry connection with the 
latter would result in being far more con
venient to Victoria than Ship harbor, 
and ia the natural southern continuation 
of Hob. Dr. Helmoken’e proposed north
ern extension of E. & N. railway.

R. T. W.

Grow, Clever and other Seeds 
LTES and of the best quality, 
inure home industry and an

lives of ofpr
old paying the 

- price, charred by the tree peddler, who 
ning the country, 

further particular, see our priced Catalogues 
will be forwarded poet free on application.

SEED STORK, 
Occidental Building. 

Fort street, Victoria.

man

ned by
Tibhova, Nov. 10.—Captain Nobokoff, a 

Russian, who led the recent revolt at Bour- 
faz, has been tried by the Bulgarian author- 
ties for causing an insurrection and con

victed. He was sentenced to death. His 
fellow conspirators have also been tried 
and sentenced to 16 years’ imprisonment 
each.

Sofia, Nov. 10.—After the election of 
Prince Waldemar to the Bulgarian throne 
the president of the Sobranje informed 
the deputies that ha.w*s convinced that 
Europe Would ratify the prince’s election.

Tiunova, Nov. 10—In the-debate in 
the Sobranje preceding the election of 
Prince Waldemar, M. Stamborloff, and 
others dwelt upon the necessity of an 
attempt to reconcile Russia, although 
their hearts were with Prince Alexander. 
These speakers said the re-election of 
their late ruler was impossible. The pub
lic received the news of Prince Walde- 
mar’s election with coldness, Prince 
Alexander being the popular choice.

Stamborloff and Mutkuroff also resign 
from the regency in order to simplify the 
election of the new regency. They will 
be both re-elected.

Boston, Nov. 10.—B. A. Perry cables 
to the Herald from London this evening 
as follows: In selecting Prince Walde
mar of Denmark as the successor of 
Prince Alexander the Bulgarian assembly 
has made a very eonservativeehoioe. It was 
feared that the patriotic party would bring 
forth Prince Alexander's name and insist 
that his abdication was legally incomplete 
until approved by the Great Sobranje. This 
course may be held in reserve should the

ties.
URSKRY, 
co Bey Ko*(l.

OLA LAKE HOUSE, a large 
under the

near

QUILCHENA, B. C.
thro

■d18 HOUSE IS LOCATED IN THE i 
of Niook V.Hey, .bout rix«y mi 
s’. Bridge.

IAS LATELY BEEN ENLARGED 
AND IMPROVED,

ie now prepared to accoromodste its frie.d. snd 
m public generally equal to eay house in the 

Upper Country.

Rev. W. W. FerelvaVs Lecture.

The lecture of the Rev. W. W. Percival 
at the Y. M. O. A. hall, entitled “Hoe Your 
Own Row,” was well attended last evening. 
The lecture was introduced by President 
Shakespeare, and the subject of “Hoe Your 
Own Row” was handled in a masterly style, 

boat was highly instructive and 
. \ Some excellent teachings 

were given for young men and if the exam
ples held up by the lecturer, were carried out 
there would certainly be a more thrifty 

. rising generation. He impressed upon his 
audience the necessity of each man being 
hie own engineer through life, and not de
pending on others to pilot him 
through. Young men should be self- 
sustaining, and by commencing early 
to “hoe their own row,” in mature 

t years it would become a second nature to 
them, and success on this foundation would 
be assured. At the conclusion of the lec
ture, Mr. W. Walker, seconded by Mr. J. 
L. Beckwith, moved a vote of thanks for 
the lecture, which was carried unani
mously. '________

Commissioner to Settlé the In- 
Alan Troubles.

of women in the 
upper atory. The bricks were flying 
m all directions, and in less than a 
minute later the whole portion of the 
rear appeared to he in flames. The mI* ALWAYS SUPPLIED WITH THE

CMoieeoT bsands op Liquors 
AWD ClQABS.

E O’ROURKE, Proprietor.

greatest excitement wae manifested
among Hie hands employed in the build
ing, especially among the females. Some 
of them ran for a stairway loading to the 
street, while others ran to the windows, and 
a few started to climb pat, bat they were 
prevented from jumping to the ground 
by their companion», . During all this 
time the flames were spreading from one 
floor to another and crowds, attracted by 
Urn smoke and the screams of the women, 
blocked the. street, but toe excitement 
among them waa ao great they appeared 
powerless for a long time to aeeiet them. 
Finally several men ran into the build
ing and succeeded in getting them all 
out. The excitement wae increased when 
the girls and young women appeared in 
the street, some bleeding end others bad
ly burned. The fire burned stubbornly 
despite the efforts of* the firemen to check 
the flames and in a remarkably short 
period, owing to tha inflammable char
acter of the contents, the two upper s 
iea of the factory and ahede in the rear 
were blazing. One girl, Oâerie Bruner, is 
missing. • Several others were injured by 
falling bricks and a number, of others 

badly burned about the f

dinary to eay he, too, was from the same 
place as the McFaddens—Kirkfield. .This 
little village thus'ïupplied three victims

Yesterday, through the medium of Robt. 
Lipsett, a transfer of 1600 acres of Fraser 
delta lands was effected between E. A. 
Wadhams, of Ladner’s Landing, and T. W. 
Paterson and Geo. Riley, late of the Bell, 
Larkin & Paterson railway
considération paid to Mr, jjjflj___ __
$30,000. The land is situate .about three 
miles from the landing, and fronts on the 
township line road. The land was bought 
from the provincial government in 1876 at 
$1 per acre, and has netted Mr. Wadhamé a 
good profit, though it is thought that the 
purchasers have secured a first-class bar
gain, as farm property» improved and mi
ca proved, in that district, is on the upward 
tendency in price. It is the ■
the purchasers to at once place a number of 
eastern farmers on- the land and to exten
sively cultivate it. It ie thought that this 
will only be the initiative in the matter of 
improvement of all the valuable lands in 
the neighborhood of the month of the 

roliftc, and there 
' the crops that

iOYAL HOTEL within a few days.

Coal to California. z,

The total amount of coal received in 
San Francisco for the month of October 
was 155,521 tone. This is a considerable 
increase on a year ago when the total was 
104,500 tons. Two years ago it was 
116,600 tool. The heavies previous re
ceipts was in October, 1881, when the 
total was 142,000 tons. The total re
ceipts from Jan. 1st to Got. 3let, were 
796,721 tons. The descriptions for Oc
tober and for the first ten months of the 
year are as follows:

CM. DOUGLAS AND FONT STREETS,
VICTORIA, B.C.

IT m PER DAY MOOSE IN THE CITY.
VO. NO CHINESE EMPLOYED.VGA

marrived from 1contract. The 
Wadhams was

A LODÛWC Ml WEEK - os se
Bffir is supplied with the beet brands of Wines 

— *nd Cipro. T. J. JOKES,
O. Box 880 jetwflm Proprietor

/

or the Sporting Season.
E ELK HÔTEL, COMOX,

Marine.
n me upward 
intention of[by telegraph.]

San Francisco, Not. 10.—Arrived— 
Ship Blue Jacket, Seattle; steamer San 
Pedro, Tacoma; barkentine Malay, Ta- 

Sailed — Barb Arctouie, Port

facing the sea,

Victoria, Nov. Ü, 1886.N TOMPKINS
da the b;«t Accommodation for the lowest price. 
1er», Bears, Klk, Grouse and Trout Abound in 
eighborhood. Secure rooms At once. seZldwlm

MANAGER. B_ nigérian government find it impossible to 
Oct si avoid the veto power of toe osar 
274.778 in any other way, trot in a.inf. 

1878 rasa? upon PrinM Waldemar the assembly shows 
mIsm mÆÎ » desire to avert a complication by present

ing an nnexceptionable prince elect for con
firmation by toe great powers and the sul
tan. The prinoe’a acceptance of the honor 

however, very much questioned. He 
r decline if there ia risk of toe

For Jan 1

..........»Puget Sound........... tor- A TRIAL RPIf.

Mayor Fell Shown the Work- 
lag» of a Fire Brigade.

His worship Mayor Fell, of Victoria, B. 
O., was yesterday morning given an oppor
tunity of witnessing the celerity with which 
the fire brigade of Montreal can turn out to

coma.
Towneénd; bàrkentine San Luis, Port 
Townsend.

mOttawa, Nov. 6.—It is announced, 
semi officially, that Mr. W J. Taylor, 
barrister of Victoria, will be appointed 
commissioner for settling the Indian 
troubles in British Columbia. f

Drainage.—“What is the sanitary con
dition of Victoria 7" “Its sanitary condi
tion is very good, but we are 
improve our drainage system, i 
the sewage runs into the harbor, a
are afraid of it making it a sort oi ___
pool, so we ere going to Adopt a system of 
drainage and take the sewage to Rose hay, 
about two miles from the oüy. W» are 
also going to extend our w»torwork*- The 
oily council has lately voted' $125,000 for 
thia purpose, and we are going to borrow 
$600,000 to be expended on the drainage 
system. I am now getting information 
from the corporations of Winnipeg, Tor
onto, Ottawa and Montreal in connection 
with this matter. I like your system 
here, where the proprietor pays part of 
the cost of the drainage improvements.— 
Mayer Fell in a Montreal interview.

3,650fwtero •••.......... .............

Totals.......
In addition to the arrivals at San Fran

cisco in October, five more arrived at 
Wilmiugtou with full cargoes, estimated at 
0,000 ton..
It will be seen by the above table shat 

British Columbia ranks third on the liât 
of source» of supply for San. Francisco
coal contumption. /

Funkral op Robbrt Meant!»—'The 
funeral of the late Robert Magi 
place yesterday morning from h 
denoe on Quadra street. The funeral 
eoftega proceeded to St. Andrew’s Cathe
dral, where the services were conducted 
by Rev. Fathers Tan Novel 
dart. From the cathedral, the body waa 
taken to Roes Bay oemetry, where ie waa 
interred. The pall bearers were J. 
Walsh, J. McGillis, J. McCartney, B. 
Dillon, and T. J. Bornes, Mr. Magirl 
leaves many friends in this city who 
mourn his demise.

INTON HOTEL, Feasor. They are very p 
is now a good market for 
will be raised.

I
Absent.—The Vancouver Advertiser is 

authority for the following: We sincerely 
regret to state that a rumor has gained cur
rency that Mr. 8. Pedgrift hae left the city 
for good. Mr. Pedgrift had many friends 
in the city, was chief of the fire brigade and 
conducted a boot and shoe business before 
and after the fire. Hie family left the city 
for Victoria Friday and he sold his business 
the same day. Hehadfnndsof the fire brigade 
in his possession, and has not been Aen 
since.Saturday. Mr. Pedgrift waa a popular 
business man and we hope he will return to 
banish the ngly reports now in circulation 
respecting his proceedings. He Will* be 
welcomed back, but at present his beat 
friends have commenced to doubt [us inten
tions, the circumstances of hia departure 
being gravely suspicions. His debts will 
aggregate a considerable sum.

andwereCLINTON, B. 0.
L « SMITH

3llGood Gold Ore •* Vancouver 
Island. - SMglBfP.-

A second assay of rook from toeCowiehan 
ledge, discovered and located by Mi. Hugh 
Ball, of Bomeaos, wae made yesterday, and 
went $18 of gold to the ton, and a little 
silver. Both toe samples referred to and a 
former sample assayed a week age, which 
Vent $80 in gold, were from surface took, 
and It ia thought likely that when toe lode, 
whioh is an extensive one, shall have been 
sunk upon «till better results will be de
veloped. We wish Mr. Bell succès», and 
hope that he may be toe 
strating that gold mining can be profitably 
carried on so near to us as Oowichan ia.

The Seal Caleb.

The total number of seal skins brought 
to this market by British and American 
schooners for the past season is 60,000.
These were all disposed of at Victoria at 
price# ranging from $6.50 to $7.60 per 
akin, the total value being in the neigh
borhood of $326,000. This is the largest 
return of any season in the history of the 
trade, and would have been still greater 
but for the illegal notion of the Alaskan 
authorities in seizing schooners hunting 
sixty-fivj miles from shore. Mr. Lubbe, 
the leading dealer here, does not think 
that the catch will ever be under the pro- 
sent season, as there is » constantly in
creasing number of vessels going into tha 
trade._______ ________

Missions.et Wobi.—Rev. Dr. Bby, of 
Tokio, Japan, addressed an audience at 
the Metbodiat church ltat evening on 
missionary work in Japon. He will oc
cupy the pnljiit in the same church op 
Sunday morning, ptroohing also in the 
evening; and on Monday, night will de
liver an interesting lecture on missionary 
work in Japan.

At A. Qmmsa’a, Johnson street.
over 600 overooata, men’s and boy», thr Fisa Views.—Kveryone should pur- 
finrot selection in Victoria. Cheap foi chase a set of R. Maynard's photo’s taken 
cash. See our prioro before purchasing* along theO.P.R. and Island railways, lmo

...... .iM.cn TM.Tn
PROPRIETORS; tion.czar’s

Tibxova, Nov. 11.—The Bulgarian depu
tation appointed to convey to Prince Walde
mar the official notice of hia election by toe 
Sobranje to succeed Prince Alexander, have 
departed for Cannes, France, where the 
prince ia sojourning,

TttKOTf, Nov. 11.—Prince Waldemar 
haa tent 1 telegram to the Regeo ta ex- 
pressing hia grateful sense of honor con
ferred upon him by the Sobranje in elect
ing him Prince of Bulgaria. ' He stated, 
however, that a decision as to his accept
ance rests with his father, the king qf 
Denmark, and adds that other dalle 
may prevent hia assuming the rulerahip 
of Bulgaria. The Prinoe’a reply is con
sidered to presage hia refusal of the throne 
offered. .

protect toe lives and property of our citi
zens when their services are required for 

Shortly after 11 o’oIAk his 
panied by Colonel Steven- 
of the fire committee, and 

Chief Patton, drove to the corner of Lag- 
auohetiere street and Beaver Hall hill, and 
immediately afterwards an alarm was sent 
in from box 18. In lees than one minute 
No. 1 reel came dashing up the hill, and in 
one minute and ten seconds a fine stream 
was playing from the hydrant 
Almost at the same instant

ns OLD AND WELL KNOWN ESTABLISH- 
meat is still carried on under the nam# man

ant ae for years past, who will end«Aivor for 
ature to maintain the favorable reputation that 
house has always borne.

1

;S17«SS
it slightly

son,
of the Best Hotels cn 

the Mainland.
Her body and

wee caused by heavy timbers

them will prove fatal, with the poseible 
exception of Annie Wolfenor, who received 
revere tiurna about the face and body and 
alio sustained injurie» from flying timbers. 
The girls were all taken to hotels and the 

and boys to hospitals. The asserted 
theory of the origin of the explosion ia 
that after the engineer had banked up the 
fire in the engine the back draft had 
■blown the flames so tost they had com
municated with the sawdust in the bin, 
end the flames ehootiug upward through 
the large duet flue whioh waa air tight, 
caused the exploita». * V

Loe Angeles, Nev. 11.—An agreement 
to convey the L. J. Bow domain to J. H. 
Hnmestuu, of London. England, I 
million thirty-wren thousand fir 
dred dollars, waa filed for record. The 
property includes Sunny Slope vineyard 
and Orange grove, oonsiatiog of one 
thousand nine hundred aero», and all 
apporteodnws. Payment ia to he made 
in «hares of a joint stock company, to be 
entitled L. J. Row & do., limited, with 
a capital «took of three million dollars.

Miity

UCpense will bo spared to make guesta comfort
able and satisfied.

Table is furnished with all the delicacies ot the 
. The Bar ie supplied with the beet Wlaee. 
», Beer and Cirari, with specious Billiard 
adjoining.
1 Stabling in 
dlent Fishing and Shooting in the vicinity. 

nlfidwSm

irl took 
ia rosi-

more or 
that none of

means of demon- at the corner, 
t the Merry-

weather steamer, the salvage corps wagon 
and No. 2 reel arrived, quickly followed by 
reels 3, 4, 6, and 7, and the Skinner *

connection wfcjh the hotel. and Man-
Funeral of Mr. J. 0. Hughes —The 

funeral of the late Joaiae Chat. Hughes 
took piece to-day and the procession waa 
probably the largest ever seen in this city. 
The arrangements were in the hands of 
the Masons, who, with the A O. U. W., 
attended in large number». Several gen
tlemen from a distance were slao present 
The Ohurch of England burial service was 
read by the Yen. Archdeacon Woods, end 
after the customary Masco ic service the 
remains were deposited in their last rest
ing place in the Masonic cemetery.—Col
umbian.

P. O. Home.—Messrs. A. A. Green and 
James. Hutcheson are soliciting subacrip- 
scriptione for this deserving institution. It 
is hoped the usual liberal donations will be 
orthooming and that the orphans will be 

amply provided for. Those not called on 
and who desire to contribute, may leave 
their subscriptions with Mr. Hutcheson at 
the White House.

Assault.—A young man was arrested 
reeterday by Officer Smith, on a warrant, 
or having had criminal connection with a 

child eleven years of age. Although the 
sot was committed with the consent of the 
[irl, as she ie not strived at the oonsent- 
ng age, the crime is a serious one in the 

eye of the law. The matter will come up 
foi a hearing in the police court to-dey; (

Hayes ladders and the 
engine. The M 
ana wee set to

& Jones 
steam up 

as usual mede a

Clapp 
r hadnerryweather 

work, and
capital showing. The order pack up was 
then given, and the various apparatus were 
returned to their stations. Mayor Fell ex
pressed himself as delighted with the exhi- 
fition, and said that Montreal had good 

reason to be proud of her fire department. 
—Montreal Harold.

o:
Dilatory Councillors —The rules and 

regulations of the cite council call for the 
assembling of the board at 7:30, but this 
is always ignored, and it ie seldom that 
the wisdom of the city is gathered in 
semi circle until eight o’clock Last even
ing it was twenty minutes to nine before 
they made their appearance. This is in
convenient to members of the press, 
whose time in the early evening is valu
able, and'to the ratepayers who meet to 
hear matters discussed. By law No. 6 
states “the chair shall be taken at half 
past seven o’clock, p. m., when no other 
hour is specially named in the 
calling the meeting. ” It ü a question f 
whether or not all meetings held after

SPAIN.
Madeid, Nov. 10.—The total number 

of person, condemned to imprisonment 
for life for participation in the recent 
revolution u two hundred and thirty.

ACKS0NS .hook whioh Its
I

Old Favoeitee—Hennaasey Laroyle, 
who will be remembered as the popular 
and efficient business manager of Wash. 
Norton's “Merrymakers,” Is one of the 
leading members of Misa Georgia Wood- 
tborpe’s company. He looks es “bloom 
ing” as usual, and reports business 
good. “Wash,” having made 
haa settled dot

PBEST
AUSTRIA.

ViiNNA, Nov. 10—It is reported that 
Prince Lobanoff, Russian ambassador 
here, baa officially notified Count Kalnoa- 
ki that Prince Nicholas of Mengrell* ia 
I he cssr’a candidate for the Bulgarian 
throne, an*'that the election ol Prince 
Waldemar does not meet with the ozar’s 
approval.

An article in the Warsaw Gazette has 
reared a tentation here. The writer 
Poland that in oli: 
the Irena upon a

VY TOBACCO. An Ingenious Patent.
for one 
e bun-can the atSSbtioti of Consumers to the superior 

ng qualities of this most excellent Tobacco, 
lee will be sent free by applying to L. A E.
mener», too and see raowr street,

The Daily Manitoban of the 22nd Sept, 
•aya: “A patent he* been issued to Ed
win Hudson Biaaett, of Winnipeg, for 
improvement in nail outline machine.”

The patentee ia a eon of Mr. Jem*
•ett, aa old «aident of Victoria, and at 
present here on a visit from Winnipeg, 
where he and his ton are now engaged in 
the commission buainare. The patent ia 
aaid to be of an' ingenious and valnabla 
nature, and one which will greatly simpli
fy toe nail-making industry,-it being 
automatic in its work, merely requiring 
one boy to do toe same work that by 
Nsant method, employa five men and 
ve boys. This it the second 

oared by E. H. Biaaett, 
being that of an improved 
bow. The young
In Vioteria who will bn gratified 'te know 
of hia progress.

a hia “stake,” 
wn aa a wealthy ranoher, 

“far from the madding crowd,” in one of 
the interior counties of California.

VtAeCISae, eaL., am. A*eeU for PkISc
Bia-summon.

goods re for sale by all tha principal jobber 
y*dw Low Lavai Reservoir.—At a 

of the city council, held before the .regu
lar meeting on Wednesday evening, it wa. 
decided to purchase K. B. Carmichael’, 
property on Spring Ridge near the 
pital for the low service reservoir, the 
consideration being $3,260. The lot ia 
174.166 feet, and it well adapted for the 
pu pose intended. The sole ia considered 
a fair one all round.

such hour are not illegal. to Auetro-Hungary 
pire whose

of warOTIOB.
Scrtbisb Party. —Mr. L. 0. Mc

Adams and Misa McAdams rewived a 
genuine and agreeable surprise at their 
reeidefite, North Park street, lret night, 
when some forty admiring friends 
trooping in. These were quickly made 
to feel “et home” and a moat delightful 
evening waa enjoyed. The festivities were

Prrmnoao, Pa., Nov. 11.—Upon toe 
rival at Dakota, Pa., of toe mail train 

>rth on the Bufftio, Rochester A Pittsburg 
ilway to-day, the ear inspector, while toe

to, Rochester 4

'S3
HERF.BT GIVE NOTICE THAT IT 18 MY IN- 
I ten tion to make application to the Chief Cobr- 
ttoBor of Lands and Works for permission to par

tira follewtor plot of land tor graaln- -----------
led In the Chllcoaten District, and more par- 
*}7 described as follows: -Commencing at a post 

|Me L. W. Brisk!*’» 8. W. corner poet end run
about forty chains te bia 8. R corner stake; 

ee east about three miles to a post marked N.E.; 
ee one mile and a half In a southerly direction to 
Eraser River bank; thence following the down- 
course of river about two miles; thence initial

B. F. ENGLISH.
Park, Chllcoaten, lftth Sept., 1888. seSSdwtm

hos-

off at tbsof

E5?s2htiri£
patent re

tira former one0 „ - RUSSIA
U--In temi- 

offiotal circle» here Lord Salisbury's speech 
in London is construed re pacific.

Ijpron Mohrenhelm ia about to return

kept op.into the early hours of the morn- 
ing, when all departed feeling that they 
bad had "a jolly good time.”

;
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Ea«— " "■—■■.BBaags
Fob cool effrontery sod xronsummate 

impudence commend ui to the Evening 
Time*. After being worsted in argument, 
and shown to be as unreliable as un
grammatical, it claims to have had the 
best of the argument on the precedent 
question. We decidedly object to any 
such conclusion being drawn by oçr 
amusing contemporary. We stated cer
tain peoedents proving that there 
reason why the Boss government should 
resign in Qeebec. The sapient editor of 
the Times, who has an intimate knowl
edge of the pecutior metixods which parish 
politicians in Ontario have recourse to in 
order to gain their ends, immediately 
rushes off into a quarrel between the Mon
treal Herald and Gazette, and when we re
monstrate goes back into the days of long 
ago and furnishes bis readers with some 
excellent selections from The Colonist's 
columns. When we object thst we can
not follow him into the dim recesses of 
the past he claims that he has worsted us 
in argument and that we are literally 
annihilated. The fact is life is too short 
to follow onr verbose eontemporaiy in his 

With that self-conceit 
which characterizes him, the Times writer 
still claims he knows all about Ontario 
politics after having made the terrible 
blonder of stating that a Macdonald 
Oartier government succeeded the Mac
donald Dorion administration in 1864. 
If his language was not so abusive it 
woul^be excellent sport to follow him up 
and expose bis ignorance and misrepre 
sentation.

- *=---- :---- ----------------- —---------- ----—----
ment of whioh any country might be 
proud. It n promised to Brittan Oç- 
fumbis when she entered confederation, 
and Sir John Meodoneld sod hta cabinet 
here poshed it on to oompletion. I fully 
anticipate that Britiah Colombia will 
again return six euppqrtere to the pre
sent administration at the general elec
tion."

DELAYED DISPATCHES. HOW HE MURDERED IIEK.

Till Pibpitutm or Twe Raci.sn Tugedv 
Tills Hew es bid the Bun son Mu 

SeBuquuT WMMMuai,

SSt'cMo Colonist.
'

THE TORONTO HAIL INTER- 
VIEWS MB. HIOeiNS.

BERLIN’S RELIGIOUS SCAN
DAL.

A* lx-Convict Who Ovt-Prcaohib all

* BETRAYED.

UNITED STATES.
Pittsburg, Nov. 4.—Peter Kenney, 

employed as a telegraph operator at In
graham Station, on the Pittsburg, Oin- 
oinuati & St. Louis Railroad, had an ad
venture early this morning that he will 
not soon forget. He heard a noise as if 
some one were trying to open the door, 
but thought nothing of it nor even look
ed from his work until he was startled by 
something touching his coat sleeve. He 
partly turned around and to hie horror 
saw a tall, gaunt figure dressed in white 

. with a long knife in its hand standing 
directly over him. He cleared the slight 
railing surrounding hie desk at a single 
bound, but the strange visitor was be
tween him and the door, and he began 
pleading for his life. The spectre made 
no move to follow him, except to prevent 
his escape by the door. As the ghostly 
creature made no advance, the operator 
in a measure recovered his self-possession 
and stood on the defensive in the further 
corner of the room. The apparition then 
seated itself in Kenney’s chair before the 
telegraph instruments, keeping a close 
watch on the movements of the operator. 
They maintained the same relative posi
tions for nearly an hour, during which 
time the trains on the railroad approach
ing that point were brought to a stand
still. One or two trains had been stopped 
for the signal to go ahead. The crew of 
the first train walked up the track to the 
telegraph office to find ont the cause of 
the delay, when they discovered the oper
ator’s predicament and subdued his cap- 
tor after a desperate struggle. It was 
subsequently learned that the strange visi
tor resided at Sheridan Station, nearly a 
mile away, and had escaped from his home ' 
about midnight.

Mif wn*, Nov. 4.—A fire at noon to
day burned the Chickasaw Cooperative 
Company’s works on Front street, entail 
L a lose of $100,000.

Col., Nov. 4.—Mangue Golo- 
row, the Apache chief, in charge of a de
tachment of colored troops, now on the 
way to Florida, attempted to escape near 
Pbeblo this morning. When the train 
was three miles east of_ Pueblo and run- 

_. _ , u . , , ning forty miles per hour, Msngus asked
Left to-her own resources she secured a permission to go into the saloon, whioh 
piece with a humane f.mily. Staying in WM granted. A. Boon a. he entered he 
thia honae wa« a young man from Mon- looked the door, .ma.hed the glees and 
treal, and it wra here on a Sunday after- j^ped through the window. The train 
noon early in September that the ohild ,an a mile before it could be .topped, 
wee berm The people of the houae When it b,dted up, Mango, wa found 
knew nothing .boat it until the next i,ingon aside track nnoon.oiou.and bad- 
Tue^ay evening, when the girl, with the ,nd bruieed. He WM uken lbolrd
child in her erm., wee found on the verge tbe Mr lnd Mme t0 hi„ ieniet. He tben 
of the i.kçju.t going to throw herself in. a desperate fight. One hand had
A policeman arrested her, but on going ,ijpped 0„t 0f the manacle., leaving them 
to the elation it wm found that die wee hanging to the other and he .lugged the 
delinou., and .he wea eent to the hoe- .oldier guard with it in the face,knocking 
P’tab After hot recovery she was taken hjm down. Then he got on the floor and 
back to the kind woman, and the Mon- thence under the aeat, .truggling with a 
trealer laernmg her .tor, wrote to Mr. half dozen .oldier. end howling. There.! 
fc Guerin, of the firm of Green.hielù, of tbe Apaches ,et up a roaf, but the 
(Sierra * Greenahielda, telling him that oolob WM guarded by a negro with a 
the girl wa. being .eut to Montreal, and re,olver in hta hand. For a while
aekmg him to do something for her. the bedlam prevailed. Finally Manga.

th* girl arrived in MORTRBAL was stretched across two seats with the 
on the 12th of the present month, and bell eord wound around his body from 
the next day she swore out a deposition head to foot. The sudden death 
against her betrayer. A warrant was is- last Tuesday at Sants Maria of the 
sued and one of the detectives arrested Spanish interpreter made Mangua sullen 
the young man on the steps of his office, and he took it to heart greatly, whioh 
He was, of course, greatly excited. Hie is supposed to have caused hie fit of des- 
father was emit for and was much ear- peration.
prised, the more so as hie son was engagé New York, Nov. 4.—The trial of ex- 
to a highly connecteu yonng lady of this Alderman Francis McCabe, to ascertain 

The prisoner said if he could ue the question of his sanity, was begun this 
the girl he would settle the matter. He afternoon in the court of general sessions, 
was taken to see her, and he greeted her McCabe is one of the “Boodle” aldermen 
with the words: charged with, accepting bribes in ponneo-
“ mariha, bati you dohe this ro MR t” tion uith the Broadway railway .franchise. 
There wm quite a .cene, but .he told him H“ ““"S’1. Pat in the P1“of 
it wm oat of her bend*. Then the pair wh,e“ “”°îbe W‘£'£r,l,!?ned ,or “ 
aooempanled by the father and . detoo- ooar> g»0»1» »PP«red very
tit., drovo-to Mr. Gaerin'. residence. maoh worried He wm accompMied by 
Money wm offered to .ettle it, hot Mr. wi,e‘ Little time vra. occupied m ob- 
Gaerin would have nothing lem than mar- McCabe a eonnael
riage. Until eleven o'clock the young •tetf th“ hi.cl.ent wm .offering-from 
man held nut. He w.nted two week, to r»=l‘™g frornm. mjury to hu
make np hi. mind, but Mr. Guerin would h“d “m1e Hammond, an

detectira iu aboot’to
detective wm about to on two occMion. h.d reenlted in the Jit-

REMOVE HIM TO PRISON, *» 
he oeneented to the marriage, 
wee procured and.the party dro 
Duffs to secure a license, but he was cot.
They then drove to Mr. Cushing’s, but 
he also was out. Mr. Guerin left the 
party there while he went to find Mr.
Cashing. He met that gentleman and the 
license was secured. A clergyman was 
sent for, and the unfortunate girl affd 
her betrayer were

Thb Heartless vmm aw
FRIDAY, NOVEMBRE It, 1886. aim Cirl—Deserted m * Straroc 

City - Follows Her betrayer reHe Discusses the Progress of the 
Province as Well as Mai

lers Political.
Mmîmal, Where M is **ee re- RÜS8IA AND BULGARIA. Ottawa, October 20.—David Gool 

in, the German who committed the 
•hooking murder recently reported from 
Rsglan, Renfrew county, has made the 
following confession: “Between 9 and 
10 o’clock on Monday morning after 
quarreling, I ordered the woman and 
children to leave the house. The house 
was about thirty feet from my houae 
and belongod to me. The woman's hus
band was there at the time I ordered 
them out The husband then 
away with a gun to bunt. About two 
hours after thia I went to the barn to 
cut some straw. While I was doing this 
Mrs. Werckenthal was taunting and 
defiant to such an extent that I could 
stand it no longer. I then went to the 
house and ordered the woman and 
children out She told me that she 
would not go, tod used very indecent 
and insulting language. She then went 
into the house with the children and I 
then nailed np the door. I had turned 
to leave and had got away as far as 
the comer when rfhe broke open the 
door with an axe. I then thought the 
only way to get them out was to burn 
down the shanty, so I walked over to 
my house and got a coal of tire and 
threw it into their shanty. I then went 
around the corner of the house and the 
woman went in the opposite direction 
and we. met at the back of the house. 
She said “You devil. Is this the way 
you intend to kill me? and then she 
picked a stick of wqpd to strike me. 
I also picked up a stick of wood 
and struck her on the forehehd. She 
then turned her back and I struck her 
two more blows on the back of the 
head and she fell to the ground. I tben 
went to my house and said “good bye 
wife and children. You won’t see me 
any more. I am going to put an end 
to myself.” Iwent to the bash to starve 
myself. On Monday and Tuesday I lost 
my way in the bush. After finding out 
my location l started for the Mississip
pi river with the intention to drown 
myself. After I got to the river and 
Stood on the brink I prayed to God to 
guida ma By this time two grey birds 
flew close to me and I took it for an 
omen not to drown myself, so I started 
back and struck the Palmer rapids and 
some men took me across the river tod 
accompanied me to Rockingham when 
i gave myself up. When I struck the 
woman I did not intend to kill her. 
She was not dead when I left her. I 
did not know she was dead until I 
reached Rockingham. The reason I 
left was because I was afraid of her 
husband, as he had three times threat
ened to shoot me. If 1 remained there, 
and the husband found his house burn
ed, and. that I had struck his wife, he, 
having the gun in his possession, would 
without hesitation, have shot me. If it 
is so destined that I should hang for 
the crime, I am resigned to my fata” 
Goolin is a musclar man, dark com- 
plexioned, forty-four years of age, 
stands five feet eight inches, and weighs 
about 180 pounds.

London, Oct. 27.—Arthur Moreton, 
alias the Rev. Thedore Keating, was 
arraigned in Dublin Monday upon 
charges of obtaining money under false 
pretences, and of neglecting to report 
himself to the police at stated times 
under the terms of his tiekeb-of-leave. 
Dr. Moffat, rector of Milltown church, 
testified to frauds practiced upon him
self and his cogregation by Keating, 
and told of the discoveries he made at 
Worcester, while investigating the re
cord of tbe prisoner at that place. 
Keating repeatedly interrupted the wit
ness, warning him against the awful 
consequences of telling lies, and finally 
became so vehement in his utterances 
that he was silenced by the court offi
cers. At the conclusion of Dr. Moffat’s 
testimony Keating was remanded.

THE STORY OF THE SCANDAL.

Marry Herat

Most people will agree with the London 
Times when it says that the decisive verdict 
of tbe Bulgarian people upon the regency 
and the pretensions of Russia to control 
their internal arrangements cannot but pro
duce a considerable moral effect throughout 
Europe. In a normal condition of affairs, 
that effect would, indeed, be so great as con
clusively to settle the status of the Bulgar
ian nationality. Popular sympathy every 
where must be enlisted upon the side of 
a people who to their abstract right to self- 
governmentAave added a demonstration of 
their fltneslto exercise it, and who, by 
the sobriety and self-restraint of their 
conduct, have offered the best guarantee 
that their emancipation would add 
to the securities for general tranquility. 
The exigencies of politics, and the neces
sity imposed upon European statesmen of 
regarding the practical consequences of 
every event rather than its moral justifi
cation, undoubtedly reduce popular sym
pathy, however universal, to a position of 
secondary importance. Such sympathy, 
nevertheless, is recognized ss being itself 
capsblelof producingpractical effects, and a 
people who have proved themselves to pos
sess a clear idea of what they desire, and no 
small amount of determination to secure 
it, mest also enter as a factor into the 
calculations of practical men. The situ
ation, in short, is appreciably different 
from what it would have been had tbe 
Bulgarians turned out J*o be merely af
flicted with vague aspirations for an inde
pendence which they could neither right
ly use nor energetically defend. They 
have acquired a certain weight and con
sideration in European politics. They 
will count in European combinations; 
and, although other causes may prove 
more potent, their sturdy assertion of 
their independence will enter info the 
composition of forces that must finally de
termine the course of European affaire. 
The national verdict, emphatically legiti
mising the actual government, even re
duces the importance of the election of a 
a prince, and points to the possibility of a 
reorganization from within, which will 
evade the difficulties provided for by the 
treaty of Berlin. It is true that both the 
government and the elections are declared 
by Russia to be illegal, but that - declara
tion has no practical effect. It may serve, 
just as anything else would serve, as the 
pretext for occupation, but occupation has 
nôt yet taken place, though the danger of 
such a catastrophe is undoubtedly .great. 
Until actual violence is used by Russia 
the Bulgarian position remains, thanks to 
the attitude of the people, a very strong 
one. The regency now occupies a great 
responsibility, in which the greatest mod- 

• oration and circumspection are absolutely 
demanded.

I Yesterday afternoon a warrant Was issued 
in the police court tor the arrest of a young 
man who has hitherto held a high position- 
in social «roles in Montreal. He held a 
first-class position in the office of one 
of the leading companies in Canada, 
and was looked upon by his friends 
as possessing a spotless character 
The charge was neglecting to provide for 
his wife and child, and in connection with 
this charge has come to light • strange 
and melancholy story. The following is 
a reaomd of the sad story. Some five 
years ago • young English girl came to 
Canada, and her mother dying shortly af
terwards, she was left to her own re- 
Boureee. Although scarcely sixteen she 
began the bettle of life well, and secured 
a place as servant, which she kept for two 
years. One evening a friend introduced 
her to the young man referred to, and 
they soon became intimate, and finally 
he asked her to marry him. After this

was no THE PROVINCIAL BOUNDARY.
“Is anything being done to settle the 

question of the bowttary between Alaska 
and British Columbia!”

“Nothing, ao far as I am aware, but 
something will have to be done before 
long. It will become neoesaary as the 
coast settles up. There are mines in the 
north which uo one knows whether they 
are in Alaska or in British Columbia ter
ritory. The Americans say it will cost 
ten million dollars to define tbe boundar
ies, but it will never require that earn. It 
ought not to 0ost jpore than what was re
quired to determine the 49th parallel, 
which was done by the Royal engineer* 
and the American engineers. Of course,- 
the country is somewhat inaccessible, bet 
it is no more of a terra incognita than our 
country was in 1869.”

Mr. Higgins, before the interview 
closed, intimated that he was gathering 
as much information, as he could with 
regard to the school systems of Ontario 
and Quebec The schools of British Col
umbia were reported to be flourishing, 
the government being most-generous in 
its annual grants. Separate schools do 
not exist in the province, all denomina
tions working together harmoniously un
der one common system. Mr. Higgins 
leaves for Montreal this morning.

Mr. D. W. Higgins, of Victoria, B. G„ 
who is at present in the city, favored a re
presentative of the Mail with half an hour’s 
interesting talk yesterday morning at the 
Queen s. Mr. Higgins is a man of many 
positions, but he seems hale and hearty 
under the weight of them. Besides being 
editor of The Daily Colonist, the leading 
paper m the Pacific province, he is a mem
ber of the provincial legislature, chairman 
of the school board of Victoria and a city 
alderman. He is a Nova Scotian, but set
tled in Victoria in 1868. He joined the re
porting staff of The Colonist in I860, and 
with the exception, of an interval of three 
and a half years has been connected with 
that journal ever since. The paper became 
his property in 1866. Mr. Higgind* travel
ling companion is Mr. Fell, the Mayor of 
Victoria, who left for Ottawa on Wednes-
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THB CITY OP VICTORIA.

“When I first went to Victoria,'’ said Mr. 
Higgins in reply to an interrogation, “it 
was then nothing but a fur trading village, 
consisting of a fort surrounded by pali
sades, a few houses and a sparse popula
tion. To-day it is a handsome city of 13,- 
000 inhabitants, and growing very fast. Its 
situation is lovely and its drives superb. 
We can knock your streets all to pieces. 
The roads are macadamized and then a 
steam roller goes over them. The city la 
lighted by electricity; the telephone system 
is in full force; we have a mayor and coun
cil, consisting of nine aldermen; a paid fire 
department, and an abundant supply of 
water. A vast sewerage system is about to 
be undertaken, and a bylaw will shortly be 
submitted to the citizens for the raising of 
half a million dollars for this purpose. A 
public market is also under consideration.

“O” Battery, as you are doubtless aware, 
is to be located in British Columbia. It 
will be temporarily quartered in the agri
cultural hall at Victoria, but will eventually 
be removed to Esquimalt, three miles away, 
where the naval depot and imperial dock
yard are. Fortifications are being surveyed 
there now."

“This, of course, is not your first visit 
east?”

“Oh, no! I was here three or four years 
ago, but this is my first trip over the Cana
dian Pacific railway. I am greatly sur
prised at the marvellous progress Toronto 
is making;” adding with a smile on his 
countenance, “youir streets are very muddy 
though."

Religious society is terribly shocked 
over the Dublin scandaL A man who 
introduced himself as the Rev. Theo
dore Keating, aged about 60, of slight 
build, and middle height, sallow com
plexion, brown hair slightly tinged 
with gray, and a decidedly jewish cast, 
arrived in Dublin early last summer 
and immediately took steps to form the 
acquaintance of some of the leading 
clergymen and churchmen of the city. 
Besides possessing a thorough know
ledge of the Hebrew, he spoke four 
modern languages fluently and rapidly 
acquired a repo tation.for erudition. He 
plaifoed to have been a priest of Rome, 
a Jesuit novice, and* for some time as
sistant secretary to Cardinal Antoneli, 
but had formed a friendship with a 
nun and they had severed their connec
tion with the church and united their 
lives in marriage.

heating’s fame spread rapidly
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The motherless girl begged and prayed 
her seducer to marry her, but he put her 
off the fulfilment of hie promises, saying 
that he had not money enough saved. 
Finally her betrayer secured a situation 
in Pullman, Mich. Letters passed be
tween the pair, and from those that were 
seen yesterday there could be no doubt, 
as to the promisee the girl's seducer had 
made. The girl eased up enough money 
to follow her betrayer, and with strong 
hopes ttyst he would fulfil his promise

WENT TO PULLMAN.
There it was the same old story, he was 
toopoor to marry.

He did not remain long in Pullman, but 
went to Chicago and induced the girl to 
go with him. When in Chicago he be
came aware that the poor girl was about 
to become a mother, ana then he
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The population of a country by its rate 
of increase furnishes a very reliable crit
erion of prosperity. It has -been found in 
a great number of 
whioh most rapidly increase in 
tion also make the most rapid 
in other respects, and by the combined 
forces of emigration and sterling charac
ter are most successful in extending their 
influence abroad, ''.he land that finds ils 
number of births constantly growing lees 
as compared with the deaths is certainly 
out of tune in some portion of its social 
structure, and in more or less danger of 
national destruction. In France this un
favorable condition of affairs is constantly 
becoming more pronounced, and unless 
the tide speedily turns there will soon be 
an actual yearly decrease of population, 
even if no one emigrates. In 1881, with 
an estimated population of thirty-eight 
millions tbe ‘surplus was only 108,229, 
and in 1886 it had fallen to 86,464. Dar
ing this period several hundred thousand 
Frenchmen are known to have perman
ently left the country; and thus, in a 
time of peace,, with every outward reason 
for true advancement, the number of in
habitants in this country has actually 
grown less. In marvellous contrast to 
tbe figures are the statistics which come 
from England. In 1888 the entire popu
lation was not above twenty-seven mil
lions, and the surplus of births amounted 
to 367,000. The figures for the follow» 
ing years are not at hand: but tbe same 
rate of increase has doubtless been main-
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R. Martin, Q. 0., once thd Conser
vative candidate for the local house, 
has died at Hamilton.

Two tramps, Albert Prince and Ed
ward James, were run over and killed 
by a gravel train at station.

A requisition üki^Ksking Samuel 
Montgomery, of the Journal, to be the 
conservative for the Commons for Lin
coln.
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and he soon became a welcome visitor 
in the best Protestant families, event
ually being introduced to Lord Plunk- 
et, archbishop of Dublin, who, charm
ed with the eloquence, apparent erudi
tion and sanctity of his visitor, readily 
granted him license to preach and offi
ciate in the archdiocese of Dublin. The 
rector of St. Peter’s church, Milltown, 
desiring a holiday, engaged Keating to 
perform his duties for a month, com
mencing on Whit-Sunday. Keating’s 
eloquence speedily attracted enormous 
audiences to Dr. Moffat’s church. Dr. 
Moffat became, however, jealous of 
Keating’s assumption bf authority in 
the parish and discharged him. After 
leaving Dr. Moffat, Keating found no 
difficulty in obtaining work at Moly 
neaux Chapel in Peter street, where he 
repeated bis oratorical successes, there
by arousing the

JEALOUSY OF THB PARSONS

of rival churches, who, together with 
Dr. Moffat, began a systematic enquiry 
into the stranger’s antecedents. They 
wrote to the Jesuit college at Stoney- 
hurst, where Keating said he had been 
educated, and the teotor replied that 
he knew of no such person and that 
there w4a no such name on the Jesuit 
roll. On hearing of this falsehood the 
archbishop served notice of inhibition 
upon Keating just as he was about to 
address an enormous congregation. 
Keating descended from the pulpit and 
left the church and a few hows later 
it was discovered that he had disap
peared from the city, taking with him 
hia alleged wife, the ex-nnn, by whom 
be was accompanied when he arrived 
last summer. Meanwhile Dr. Moffet 
discovered that Arthur Moreton,- alias 
“Dr. Keating,” had been sentenced at 
Worcester to penal servitude for 

HAVING FORGED PAPERS, 

representing himself to 1>e a Protestant 
clergyman, and sermon which had cre
ated such a sensation among Dr. Mof 
fat’s flock was found in a published 
volume of Oanon Lid don’s sermon’s. 
Keating’s career as an imposter is a 
most eventful one. He has carried on 
his operations in all countries, and was 
some years ago in America, where he 
speedily became the lion of religions 
circles as a converted priest, and his 
clever sermons and pamphlets, $ which, 
latter included those entitled' “The 
Confessional Unveiled.” “The Doctrine 
of Probabilities,” “Ten Years in 
Rome.” “Rome Under Pius IX.^ etc., 
attracted a great deal of attention 
among the pious. He preached in 
scorns of American cities, and the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher effusively pat
ronized him, allowing him tp use the 
pulpit of Plymouth church. He was 
finally discovered however* and is said 
to have visited Montreal and subse
quently sailed for England. His al
leged wife is known to be a bold and 
skilful forger.

Mr. G. B. Smith, wholesale dry 
goods merchant, Toronto, has been 
nominated to contest East York in the 
Liberal interest .forvthe Oqtario Legis
lature.

A house owned by L. H. Gilaid, oc
cupied by H. W. Murton, manager of 
the Trades Bank, Wallaeeburg, was 
damaged by fire to the extent of $1,600 
Insured.

Laidley <fc Waugh’s grain storehouse 
and contents, Qmemee and some Grind 
Trunk grain cars standing on the rid
ing, were burned. Loss $7,000.

Clias. Worth <fc Co., wholesale boot 
and shoe dealers, Toronto have called 
a meeting of their creditors. The lia
bilities are placed at $50,000 to $60,- 
000. The losses on branch stores and 
the consequent diminution of credit 
were the principal causes of the trou
ble. If the firm could have worried 
through thisx month they say they 
would have been able to pay 100 cents 
on the dollar.

A boat that had been used by Rob
ert Basket and his son was found at 
Point Traverse on Saturday morning. 
The men are supposed to have been 
drowned. They belong to Amherst

Near Chantry, Mrs. Abbott (widow 
of the late Thomas Abbott), met her 
death in a terrible manner. The un
fortunate decease was 70 years of age, 
and resided with her daughter. In the 
morning the daughter left tbe houae to 
be absent all day. On her return in the 
evening, her mother was not in the 
house, and her daughter supposed her 
aged paraît was out milking tbe cow. 
She soon discovered, however, that 
such was not the case, and becoming 
alarmed, began a search, and in a short 
time was horrified to find the dead and 
mangled body of her mother in a small 
field near the house. It is supposed 
that the cattle belonging to a neighbor 
named Sheldon broke into the fields of 
the deceased. Among the cattle was a 
bull reputed to be of an ugly tempera
ment, and-it is evident that the de
ceased must have attempted to drive 
the cattle out, when she was attacked 
by the boll and gored to death. The 
wounds inflicted were terrible.1 The 
face was bruised and disfigured; one 
horn entered the lower part of the 
neck,severing tbejugluar vein and pass
ing on into the lungs; there was a gash 
over a foot long on one leg, and the 
body generally was bruised and mangl

I
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THB GREAT BAXLWAYr
“How does the Canadian Pacific railway 

compare with the other roads across the 
Bookies?"

“Well, the scenery is sublime, and far 
excels anything I have previously seen. As 
to the construction, I don’t believe another 
route in the world equals it in what might 
be called ‘engineering audacity. ’ It seems 
as if obstacles have been overcome which 
some engineers thought insurmountable. 
The line as originally laid out by Major 
Rogers in the Selkirks, skirted a mountain, 
which necessitated heavy rock-cutting for 
about fifteen miles. After a mile or two 
had been cut some -young engineer, I forget 
his name for the moment, submitted a plan 
of a zigzag route, obviating much heavy 
work, anil this was eventually adopted."

PBOGBBSS OF B. C.
“Has the completion of the line brought- 

about any great influx of population as
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TUB TIMES WANDERS.

We think we have been successful iin- 
making the Times a laughing stock id the 
eyes of the public on the precedent ques 
tion. After we had proven as strongly as 
possible the correctness of the position we 
had taken, our mercurial contemporary 
rushed off into a.battle between the Mon
treal Gazette and Herald, and endeavored 
to prove something by the utterances of 
the lattgr. Upon our showing just how 
much importance should be attached to 
the* “bibulous-buffoonery” of the editor of 
the Herald, we are accused of drifting away 
Into irrelevant matter, into which we 
were ledby our wandering contemporary. 
Yesterday we find the great constitutional 
authority of the Times, completely ignor
ing the question at issue, hunting up the 
old files of The Colonist in a vain effort to 
prove its inconsistency. We should like 
very much just for once to succeed in 
keeping the Times to the point, but we 
have given up all hope of ever being able 
to do so. Once we get our agile friend 
down to anything like argument he 
flies off at a tanget, and in sentences 
fearfully and wonderfully made, car
ries us off either to Behring’s sea or 
Patagonia. We must be excused from fol
lowing him into the remote regions he 
would lead ns. What the political history 
of British Columbia has to do with the 
question of precedent in Ontario we have 
been disons®ng~for some days we fail to 

We have proved, we think, to the 
satisfaction of our readers, the correctness 
of the lground we took with reference to the 
the preoedents of 1861, 1863 and 1871, and 
having done that onr duty ceases. We 
think, too, we have shown that the Times 
writer has been caught napping, and that 
his boasted knowledge of the political Ma
teria of Ontario is 
superficial. He undoubtedly knows 
something about political methods in that 
province, and could give us, did he so 
desire, quite a sensational article on the 
subject, but we shall not p 
so. The extracts quoted from The Colonist 
of 1882 in his yesterday’s issue must have 
been welcomed eagerly by those of his 
readers who like to see some good English 
occasionally. The great mind, which 
succeeded so admirably only a few months 
ago in wrecking the fortunes of his party 
by his rashness, will probably hesitate in 
future before inviting an attack which 
can only result in his discomfiture

The Times of last eveniug contains a 
contemptible reference to D. W. Higgins, 
late proprietor of this journal, at present 
in the east That sheet “never misses a 
chance nor lets an opportunity c 
render its columns nauseating with petty 
and splenetic attacks either upon The 
Colonist or Mr. Higgins. We are sure 
that all Victorians will agree that the
latter’* visit to the east, taken at hia own .. , , . ,

comparing the lyztem» of civic législation d , tbe Spallmnoheen vail ay in the in
end economy praotued there, rather to 1= the lTter place there ie some
be commended,then otherwise; end whet toe wheat-growing land-hard wheat.

rri than that he abould 8inoe the rBilway ha8 been built settlers 
the province in which have been coming in and visitors daring 

the summer have been very numerous. In 
fact onr hotel aoçommodation, good as it 
invariably is, has been taxetl to the ut-
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NOT!'S' is there more 
•peak glo win#i 
he has made hia home for the last twen
ty-five years, and wMeh he has seen ad
vance from a wilderness to its present 
prosperity. With regard to this journal 
it can well afford to overlook the envious 
and silly gibes that so frequently appear 
against it in tile columns of the Times—it 

ot desirable to encourage tbe gutter
snipe style of journalism practised by that 
paper.
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*SAY'SOf the several varieties of hothouse flow- 

Francis- 
has , been

attracting the most attention lately. The 
plànt has been blooming during the past 
week, and many persons have daily admired 
the singular and devout appearance of the

AEO DISPA.1era in the park conservatory, San 
oo, 'the Holy Ghost blossomMINING ON THE PACIFIC.

“Is there anything being done in the way 
of developing the mines of the province?"

“Yes, partly. The quartz mines are be
ginning to attract attention, but mining is 
at present in somewhat of an embryotio 
state, and it would not be fair to state that 
the mines are rich until they have been 
fairly tested. A company is now at work 
at LiUooet, A complete plant has been 
put in, and if their operations 
ful others will doubtless be induced to open 

In a couple of months we 
something decisive.”

, k J3r ; Local and Proi
From the Doüv O*

M. C. Stationery 
Com pa

is n

I covery of several symptoms of insanity 
usually considered infallible, although he 
thought hie malady was.a mild dementia 
and not liable to mak 
one. Indeed he wou 
becile and he thought he could be better 
cared fofby his family than in a public 
institution. A number of other experts 
gave similar testimony. The District 
Attorney expressed himself ss satisfied 
that the prisoner was insane and the 
jury brought in a verdict to that effect. 
McCabe was then taken back to Ludlow 
street jail.

Theo Roosevelt, candidate of the repnb- 
l’oan party for Mayor of this city 
last election, sailed for Bnrope to-day.

Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 4.—Richard 
Preston, a coal dealer of Boston, who 
was alleged to have absconded owing 
between $100,000jmd $160,000, was seen 
on a train going from Portland 
day. He said he had neither gone to 
Canada, defrauded anybody nor intended 
to do so, ss he had been on a business 
trip east to raise money and was sud
denly taken ill in Portland. He was on 
his way back to Boston to meet his credi
tors and everybody wonld be paid dollar 
for dollar.

New York, Nov. 6.—The will of the 
late Henrietta A, Lennox was offered for 
probate to-day. It disposed of property 
valued at over $10,0007000. After giving 
the bulk of the property to a relative, 
she makes the following bequests: To the 
Lennox library a pieqe of land on Seven- 
teeth and $10,000; to the board of foreign 
missions and tbe board of home missions 
of the Presbyterian church $50,000 each; 
to the American bible society $26,000, 
and five other bequests for poor and 
needy ministers of that church of $10,000

The flower is about two inches in diame
ter, and is cup-shaped. Nestling in 
shadow of the curled leaves is a bean
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Id soon become lm-œ*mm white dove. The wings 

ward the outer edge of the leaves, and have 
• calyx ot small brown spots extending over 
nearly half their surface. A slightly curved 
bill tod two small horns whioh answer for 
the eyes are yellow. The tail of the dove 
~ j fan-shaped and has an edging of brown. 
Looking closely at the life-like, waxen bird 
through a magnifying glass, it seems to be 
lying in the onp-shaped nest asleep on its 
back. The body and head are beautifully 
modeled. The joining of thé upper part of 
the bell of the flower is apparently a small 
ligament along the 'back of the dove, while 
tie wings and tail are not in such distinct 
relief. The head is entirely separate from 
the flower proper. The wings are net per
fect in shape. They are too round at the 
end and have a lump on the outer edge 
which somewhat Spoils their symmetry. 
Attached to the tail by an invisible but 
active hinge ia a curled leaf, which falls 
downward over the outer leaves of the cup. 
When the flower first opens this leaf or 
shroud covers the dove almost entirely. 
When the bloom ia complete it falls down, 
and although the hinge admits of a partial 
return to the old pod tion, the leaf cannot 
be made to hide the dove from sight.
A Meeting Called to Check the 

Canadian Pacific.

corded, so that it ia safe to say that for 
every hour of the day or night some one 
is either killed or disabled by casualty in

up the region, 
expect to learnÜS>

the «tales. Seven times as many men as 
women suffered in the recorded accidents, 
and seven times as msny accidents oc
curred in the day as in the night. Rail
road accident» were, the most numerous, 
injuring or killing 699; accidental falls in
jured or killed, 314; carriage accidents 
and runaways, 241; explosions of pow 
der, dynamite, etc., 175, and boiler ex
plosifs, 133.

i-i ia
£ ‘ “What about the fisheries of British 

Colombia?”
“Well, you know, Hon. Mr. Foster visit

ed us this summer. He chartered a Nova 
Scotia schooner, the Pathfinder, and had 
her fitted ont as a fishing vessel, to go north 
with a number of Newfoundlanders, who 
had come out tor the purpose of fishing and 
testing the fisheries of the north-west coast 
of the province. The result was most sat
isfactory. A great cod bank was discover
ed. I say cod, because that is what thé 
white people call it—black cod, but the 
Indians call it ‘skilL ’ Specimens of this 
fish were sent to the Siftithsonian institute 
and to England, and they are pronounced 
by authorities to be those of one of the 
most nutritious fishes known. This black 
cod averages ten pouads in weight. It is 
found ih sixty fathoms of water and bitep 
voraciously when the bait is lowered to 
them. It is certainly the mogl remarkable 
fish I have ever known, and I believe it will 
be a great article of export. Salmon, hali
but. sole, herring, turbot, sturgeon and 
many other varities are very plentiful."

INTEBPBOVINOIAL TBADE. *

“Are you sending away much produce at 
present?"

“Considerable. Lumber is leaving the 
Paoifio coast in fair quantities and fresh 
fruit tod fresh fish are being largely Sent 
into the Northwest territories. I saw Brit
ish Columbia salmon in Winnipeg, also 
fruits, but the local. freight rates ore at 
present too high, and unless they tire low
ered they will stifle these industries. I 
have reason to believe, however, _that the 
0. P. R. company is alive to that fact, and 
that it will make the -neeesfary changes. 
We can grow all the fruits and produce, all 
the lumber and fish the Northwest will 
ever require, and we can take in exchange 
their wheat and other fa*m produce, butter, 
cheese, etc. Our climate is a delightful 
one. Scarcely a New Year's day comes 
round but we can go into onr gardens and 
pick flowers of every description. By the 
way, just to give you an idea. This is ab
solutely as near an approach to a' Victoria 
winter’s day as anything I could describe."

• POLITICAL AFFAIRS.

“How are political matter* in your 
province ?”

“The position of political parties is not 
very well defined. ' There are a great 
many conservatives and reformers from 
old Canada; but the late election did not 
^turn on Dominion issues. The Smithe 
government was sustained by a large 
jority at the polls, although tbe liberal 
paper bitterly opposed it. The govern
ment has 19 supporters out of a house of 
27- We have only one chamber, and the 
system works well. The present govern
ment, which has just obtained another 
lease of power for four years, settled all 
the difficulties between the province and 
the Dominion, with the exception of one 
or two which will be submitted to the 

'exchequer court, so that it has brought 
peace and quietn 
province and the Dominion. The rail
way baa been finished during its ten
ure of office, the Island railway is com
pleted, and the dry dock construpted. The 
government has also carried out a system 
of public improvements which has proved 
beneficial to the country, erected schools, 
built roads, and ihe country has settled 
up very rapidly under its administration, 
and under these circumstances I presume 
the people thought it better not to turn it 
out. It baa been a progressive govern
ment. Mr. Duck, the late finance minis 
ter, was defeated in the last election and 
the. portfolio he held has since been in
cluded in that of provincial secretary, so 
that onlv three ministers will now appear 
on the floor of the assembly. The mem
bers of tne legislature each receive $400 
sessional iddemnity, the ministers draw
ing salaries of $3,000 ,eaoh in addition. 
With regard to Dominion issues I think 
the feeling in the province is strongly in 
favor of Sir John’s government. The 
people of British Columbia recognize that 
they owe everything to the present gov
ernment, without casting any reflection 
on the other party. The completion of 
the Canadian Pacific railway is an achieve-

MARRIED AT MIDNIGHT.
For a few days things were all right; 

The young man told his wife that he was 
preparing a home for her. Last week, 
however, he never went near her, and 
■he, not having a cent, went again to her 
lawyer. On inquiry being made it waa 
found that he waa not. at his office for 
some days, and under these circumstances 
a warrant waa issued, as already ttated. 
The detectives think he has left town. It 
is only out of respect for his family and 
the estimable young lady with whom he 
was keeping company that his name for 
the present is kept from the public.

,11
vague and

at the

ress him to do
Hon. Mr. MgLblan, in the course of 

a few remarks at the recent political meet
ing in Truro, Nova Scotia, made.a very 
cheering statement in reference to the 
finances of the Dominion. He is thus 
reported in the Acadian Mines Week’s

• “There had been a deficit hot year on eoeoant of 
the war in the Northwest, hot he was pleased to in
form hie audience that this year the balance would 
be on the other side of the books. This aroee from 
an Increase in the income, and a decree* in the ex
penditure. For the quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1886, 
the Income had been 10,688,161. while the expendi
ture had been 07,488,000^ the* leaving a surplus tor 
the quarter of $2,160,161. After deducting the in
terest and subsidies, paid six menthe In advance, 
fr&m this surplus, were" Would still be left over a 
million. The income from revenue and custom» was 
overa million and a quarter greater than it wae for 
the same period lest year. There wae a prospect of 
ending the year with a surplus.”

yoeter-

ed.;

Mr. Blake has been misinformed, 
and the reports of an immediate dis* 
solution of the House of Gommons 

. which have appeared iu the Montreal 
and Toronto papers are without found
ation. The question of a general elec
tion has not even been considered in 
Oouncil. The rumors are started for 
the purpose of firing the flagging zeal 
of Mr. Blake’s disheartened followers 
in Ontario. »

A valuable oil painting, donated to 
the National Art gallery by Mr. 
Watts, R A., has just arrived at Otta
wa from England, having been for
warded through the high commissioner, 
Sir Charles Tupper. The subject ia 
Life, Death and Futurity, and ia said 
to be one of the artiate’ beat produo- 
ductions. The picture is valued at $10,- 
000. -

-Theatrical Notée.
\ >

Lawrence Barrett’s company thia 
season is the moat expensive that he 
has ever had.

George & Knight ia troubled with 
defective eye eight, and there is danger 
that he may become blind.

The rumor comes, from New York 
that Ed Stokes, the financial protege 
of Bonanza Mackay, ia willing to back 
Tom Ikaguire to the extent of furnish
ing all the necessary capital for a thea
tre in the great American metropolis

Violet Oameron and Lily Langtry L^ooln, Neb., Nov. 4.—James M. 
have started two rival factions among Hampton, of Craig, Neb., has been run- 
tbe dudes of New York, whose em- ning what is known as a temperance bil- 
blems are the violet and the lily. lierd hall. The prohibition people be-

Boocicanlt makes hi. [appearance in licYed that he wa. .elling liqaor, and T , Th, Glnh.'. fit
Ne^the Lt oE next month at L hta ta.™  ̂ I tp‘or£

the Standard Theatre, and ill then arreefpor ,eiiing liquor without, lioenae. that the Ontario «action of the Domin- 
P *7,™ . . ... At a late hoar la«t night the ihariff with ion CnBinet will be at once reconetruct-

Ahoe Harmonie to be married to . ~»,e of men and .boot one hundred Frtok Smith will be thrown over- 
George Lederer. The marriage will end fifty armed prohibitionuts enrround- lLtm
take place io Philadelphia. The blush- ed the building. There wm great ex-inn bride will acoombenv her biide- oitement, and threat, of burning the 0*rhng Will be appointed Lieut Gorer- 
JL , ^ the AUantio coa«t building were made. It wm but a abort nor of Ontario, and Lieut.-Governor

g t time after the buildiug wm eurronnded Robineon will eucceed Mr. Ogling in
, th? bLjT b¥°" th“ ™P°rt °f * revolver wm heard the Cabinet and contrat West Toronto,
tempted to etpr through the British within. The door wm buret open by the As a concession to the Home Buie ele- 
provmcea, but the tour wound np with mob. They went to the back end of the men. M, p.ttenon of ft», «ill 
tbe eame old “Paintin'’er Bed” reeulta. billiard room and found Hampton on a
Alma ia reported to be accumulating .of. with a bullet through hi, heart. Ai- ””8ro,th “ Mm,,ter- vnthoBt 
considerable avoirdupois, however, if tar one ot two eonvutoive tremors be wm portfolio.

™ dead. The revolver wm still smoking in It ta conceded here that theee
hta hand. There ia great eicitement in changea will strengthen the hand» of 
Craig to-day. The whole trouble ta the government. Lieut-Governor Bob- 
Mcribed to the agitation by the prohibi- muon has made himeelf very popular 
Itontet, who are very violent £ that durin hia regidence ia Government 
place. There ie no certainty that Hamp- “"«"B ““'
ton ha. been selling liquor, though there £°n8e> “?„hl8 °»«Moture m Wort 
are charges to that effect. Hq has been Toronto will go » too* way toward» 
selling a kind of patent bittern, known aa winning back the workingmen’» eym- 
“B. B.,” which wm claimed to be a tem- patby, which had been to a very luge 
peranoedriuk. Otherwise he wm » quiet extent alienated bv Hon. Prank 
aw abiding otoMD; He uadoubtedly trak Smith’, harsh treatment of the street 

hie life during excitement brought on by Thn t i,.jthe threats of the crowd. car enaployésu The Liberals hod
Louisville, Ky., Nor. 4,-The reai- 64 on Wrat Toronto m a certainty, but 

daube of William Poe, near Piet Lick, their ohanoes will be lewened by the 
Knox county, which stood in an open Cabinet shuffle outlined above. Mr. 
field e mile from any reeid-poe, wm Carling’s appointment to the Lieut- 
burned on Tuesday night and eight per- Gov’eroorehip will not be unpopular, STwïïn^C; an4jii« withdrawal from the Cabinet

and five children, tbe- eldmt 9 year» old we^fln the ..
and the youngest 16 months; Mary Cams Ottawa, Nov. 1.—-The Citizen thin 
and Liazie Adams, aged 13 and 12 years morning, under the heading “Ho Gen
re, pectively. The homage log one—wm oral Elections,” aaya editorially:—“The 
buut about five yean ago and wm one Uabinet eat on Stiurday from 2 p. m. 
and a half .tone, high, with an entrance to 6:30 p. m. We have the highest au-
ZZ,Z Ofwhtah ”2^ °4 ‘E thoritv for .toting that the^rationof 

family M. kitchen, where it ta .uppoeed the general election wae not diseased 
the fire originated. The femily bed eU b7 the Cabinet, and much 1 
retired. Prom the position of the re- upon.” 
mains, after the fire had died nut. it
seems that one had reached the door and Royal Hospital. — At the oeeal 
had fallen back near where the window monthly meeting of the Royal Hospital 
had stood. The body of the mother was. board of directors, Robert Ward, Beq., 
found, and by her side her hehdaee ohil- treasurer, tendered his resignation, due 
dren, while her Infant lay just aorort her to intended lengthened abeenee in Kng- 
breaet. Remnants of bedolothing enoir- land. W. M. Chudley, honorary eeorw- 
oled all, indicating that foe mother had taryrwaa aleoted to 111 the duties of 
fought the flames bravely, in vain efforts treasurer for the remainder of the hospital 
to save the lives of herself and children, jw. J. Stuart Yates wes unanimously 
William Poe, the father, was absent at a elected a director to fill a vacancy on the 
log- camp. board.

SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT!

Science is usually considered the genius 
of the nineteenth century,—the distino 
fcive feature which makes our time in im
portant respects different from any other 
time in the world,* history, and therefore 
a scientist counts for rather more than or
dinary mortals. But it is "often quite, a 
puzzle for ordinary people to decide who 
have a right to claim thia honor and who 
have not. So far aa we can see there are 
scientists and scientists. A large number 
of individuals who obtain a certain 
amount of knowledge regarding the ele
ments ot something else, which is beyond 
the reach of the multitude. As such mat- 
ters are now conducted, a person of thia 
description finds no difficulty in obtaining 
a high-sounding "title, and then the doc
tor or professor goee about the world de- 
lirering orations, writing so called scien
tific eaaaya and making .predictions that 
never do any good and usually an imtnenee 
amount of injury. Thia class has ' no 
connection with the real scholar, who

L™ty,°d pMTtS
Pfn nothing of the sensational element given them that only, the Indian -would 

and the facta in almost any field are not bave been in hie present condition
never so startling aa the imagination broad- Why did some of those “well-wishers” 
ened accounts of those who know a tittle not pot their wiihee in practice bv going 
and yet not enough to perceive how very to Metlakahtla to see justice done 1 
little that tittle ie. It is said by those who The public schools of the country are 
ought to know that with all that has been not adapted to the first stage, in Indian 
aooomplished by the universities of Europe, teaching; if it were, would the white 
and America, very few men have been able well-wisher» allow their children to go to 
to develop an ability to take a scientific the same school as the Indian ? I think 
view ol any snbjeot they might consider. not ! hardly expected government 
The superficially educated halt eoumtistB lohool, u. be opened for Indian., and
Z Srra&S “hTy’e^ £ ‘ no gov-with toe almost rare are knocked into rZ- "L tïl“ï„dtan7, m hU^rim?
tel kindling wood by others who ootid do effort to raw the Indian from hie primi- 
no better themselves. Moat oUheao called Uve condition. If the term “muleadM. 
evolutionists are man of this stamp, and » ,aeh e ,,eet monel ti doee not effect 
toe controversies which they ale continually me very much to have it need, 
conducting through the oolnmne of eemi- H anything untoward happens, tboae 
scientific periodical, are terribly myetify- who uphold the jnet caoae of the Indien 
ing and misleading to toe average reader, will not be to blame, but those who defer 

or inclina- coming to an amicable understanding in 
the subject, the adjustments of rights, which cannot 

AU these advocate, of development the' be ignored, wiU be very inuoh to blame. 
oriM have lately received en unpleaient The law of England ignore, the Indian 
shaking up at toe hand» of invMtigatore, “‘ta, but Engliah government., from toe 
who are bringing ancient Egypt forth into king down to toe moot petty colonial gov- 
the light of modern wiedom. In the case, eminent (excepting ton province) heve 
of mammies, wheel end barley and pre- eeknowledged toe Indian title for the tact 
served flower, are found whioh ootid not hundred year». W, J. Macdonald. 
have grown leu then five thousand years Nov. 6,1886. 
ego, and yet every specimen ta exactly the 
rame M that produced to-day. A grain of 
barley taken from a CMC where it bM re
mained ever einoe before the days of 
Abraham, cannot be dtatingutahed from 
one grown in British Columbia thb very 
sommer, end the delicate violate that 
•domed the gerdene of the Pharoshz are 
ehown to be perfeof patterns of thoM that 
decorate ont sommer landscape. Thb ta 
pretty good evidence that if there ever 
wae any evolution of plant life it aloeed 
np baelneea some time before the begin
ning ‘ti history, whioh le equivalent to 
•eying such a method of development 
never existed.
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San Fbanoktoo, Nov. 1.—A meet
ing of the Pacific Ooaat association has 
been called by Commissioner J. W. 
Midgeley, to consider what atepe are 
necraenry to meet the competition of 
the Canadian Pacifie and its connec- 

ht Bates are be-

Ttae Indian fgaeetion. RUIflOKED RECONSTRUC
TION OP THR DOMINION 

CABINET.
tiona on through freig 
ing cut in a lively manner from all 
eastern points to this ooaat via Port 
Moody, the Canadian Pacific finding 
wilting allies in the St. Paul and Man
itoba and the new lines between St. 
Paul and Chicago, as well ee some of 
tbe guerrilla roads in the Atlantic 
8tales As none of the St. Paul lines 
are members of the Pacific Coast asso
ciation, made in that pool find it diffi
cult to maintain rates, and the situa
tion ia'daily becoming more unpleasant 
It ia believed that it will be impossible 
to oontinne the association any longer, 
unless toe new tinea can be prevailed 
upon to join toe pool. There ie little 
prospect of this, however, owing to the 
complications jit the Northwestern 
Traffic aaeeeiation, and in fact that 
transcontinental pooling affairs are 
etiil in a demoralized condition.

The Paoifio Coast association is in-

To the Editor:—A few day» ago we 
had toe boMtful MMrtion of the VMt 
benefit» bestowed by the government on 
the Indian», and yeaterdey we hare the 
tacit acknowledgment that nothing hM 
bean done for them. ' “Open oonfeMion” 
ie good sometime». The government hM 
no difficult duty; jt ie aimole and plain— 
treat the mean eat of Her Majesty’» sub
jects justly. The Indian title ie vital— 
not mythical. If mythical, why do gov
ernments go to the trouble and expense 
of qoieting it—«imply because it is vital 
to the peace and settlement of countries, 
and-jnet to the first poeeeMore of the 
soil.

The CmzrwSAV» ran wiu.ni “we Cew- 
EKAL tUOTWM THIS YIÂ1."

At the Oarleton county assizes a 
man was indicted for aggravated as
sault. It came out in the evidence that 
he had thraahed toe complainant be- 
the latter had called Mr. Gladstone a 
scoundrel and other vile pamra. The 
grand jnrv refused to find a bill against 
the prisoner.

A boy named Albert Jonee, of To
ronto, while jumping off a street car 
slipped and fell under the wheels, 
which passed over Me legs, resulting in 
hta death.
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not coin, her weight being quoted at 
200 pounds. *

Referring to the rumor that Flora 
Walsh and Oharles Hoyt are to be 
married, a correspondent of a Chicago 
paper raya: “I believe that a contract 
exista between Mr. Thornes and Mr. 
Hoyt not to marry the girls in their 
companies, and I am told that Mr. 
Thomaa waa mulcted to the extent of 
$300 for that offenae a few months 
ego.”

Edwin Booth, the distinguished 
tragedian, bejine an engagement at 

• toe Star Theater, New York, on No
vember the 1st. Hta first week will be 
devoted to “Hamlet,” wbieh will have 
» special production, with entirely 
new and elaborate scenery by Phil 
Goetuher and others, -and new cost
umes. Mr. Booth will have the assist
ance of the strongest company that lie 
has had in several yean, and hta en
gagement in New York will be a nota
ble one in every way.

Gossips over in New York ray that 
Mra. Langtry will receive the divorce 
toe has been expecting for eome time 
daring her present tour of toe States. 
The rumor that she ie about to make 
her home in thie oonntry has also re- 
vived, end additional investments in 
New York reel estate, quietly but 
sorely made, give credence to the etory. 
Some add that Mr. Gebhardt really hM 
the coldly-calm beauty’s affections and 
that ahe will yet wed Mm and retire 
from toe stage.

Quebec. isr;.*':, 

A young lady from Chicago has been 
staying at the Balmoral hotel, Mon
treal, retired last night after blowing 
out the gas, without turning it oC One 
of the proprietora traced tie escaping 
gas to the vonng lady's room and 
found her in an unconscious condition. 
Her escape from death by enffbeation 
was a narrow one.

terrated .only in that pert of the through 
freight “haul) between Ohioago and 
the Missouri, river, and now toe Can
adian line is making each lively bide 
for that bnsinea» that it ie regarded as 
a wonder how toe pool has escaped dis- 
olntion tone far.
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: The Federal Elections —Ottawa, 

Oct. 31.—It is stated on good author
ity that the Federal elections will take 

toi» fall or winter. The write ere 
prepared. The determination waa 

only very recently reached by the Gov
ernment It ie stated that Sir John 
Macdonald waa all along personally 
anxious that toe general election 
toonid come on before or et tbe same 
time the Quebec elections were held. 
But maay Conservatives objected and 
tome of the meet prominent in the 
party absolutely refused to go beck to 
their constituent» before another era- 
•ion of the Common» took plaoe. It ta 
stated dint the Premier takes the view 
that delay will rather weaken than im
prove the party chances, and he has at 
length broken through til opposition 
and asserted hta right as lender to de
cide when toe eleotloni shall take place.

Toronto, Oct 81.—The Mail has a 
special from Ottawa that Blake’s state
ment and the newspaper reporta of en 
immediate dissolution of the House of 
Commons are raid to be totally un- 
founded on the highest authority.

MANITOBA.

John Jones, a clerk employed in the 
eovernment offices, Winnipeg, ha» re
ceived word that property worth over 
a million dollars baa been left to him 
by a grand aunt of hta father’s. The 
property constate of esta tee in Scotland 
and the West Indies.

It is stated that friends of Professor 
Gold win Smith are feeling the political 
pulse of Ltagar with » view toward hta 
candidature.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

The trial of McDonald for toe mur
der of young McLellair daring a drunk
en fight at Whycocomagh has been con- 
clnded at Port Hood end tbe prisoner 
found guilty of wilful murder. Hta plea 
wae killing in self-defence.. The jury 
were but one hour. Tbe prisoner wee 
dazed at the verdict. Hta lawyer Mov
ed for arrest of jodgment on the 
ground that the jury, though enjoined 
to keep together, had 
veiling with outriders. The prisoner’» 
aged father completely broke down It 
hearing the verdict

ISv Correction,
decided

Netaon.fi 
eix month» hard let 

J. J. McDonald,- 
the .penitentiaiy. 

Stott, «hooting i

To THB Editor:—In my letter pub
lished to-dey » «entasse toonid have read: 
“It ta a grievous blender to make the 
moral sod, perhaps, at present imprac
ticable, doty of the government to oivil- 
ize the Indians snd make them profitable 
member» of the community, to be de
pendent on, meMured by, or indeed have 
sny connection whatever with the fioti- 
tioue, worthleM and mythical “Indian 
Title.”

The errors and omissions ,were mine.
I Nov. 6th, 188», J. 8. Hzlmoxzn.
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